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ERRATA to THE LITURGY OF THE HOURS'.~ . THESIS SUBmiTED FOR THE DEGREE 

OF M.A. BY THE REVD. J .M. MOUNTNEY 9 1983. 

The author is indebted to the examiners, The Revd. J. McHugh and The Revd. G. Cuming 

for the following corrections and additions. 

PAGE 

2 Clement Vll, Pope from 1~23-1534 

Carafa, alia Paul lV, Pope from 1555-1559 

Quignones, more often referred, to by the Gallican form of his name, Quignon 

and so referred to in this thesis, was born at Leon circa 1485 and died on 

October 27th. 1540 at Veroli in Italy. 

3 line 20 veterum pat~. 

6 Sacrosanctum Concilium, incorrectly referred to as an Apostolic Constitution 

should be described as the Constituion on the Liturgy. 

five years; septem, according to Laudis Canticum 

It may be added that recitation of the Office was a requirement of mediaeval 

Canon Law, and abetted by the invention of printing. 

7 4th last line, oratio~ lectio. in Jerome Epistola ad Laetam cvii para. 9 

in Ffigne Patrologia xxvii, 875 .. 

12 The antiphon at the Invitatory Psalm is repeated after each stanza only when 

the Office is recited in public. (pE~ra 2) 

24 Last parA. John Cassian Institutes III ·4, quoted in Batiffol H.R.B. p27 

32 The examination of conscience comes before not after the hymn at Compline 

in both English and Latin versions. 

39 

40 ) 
41 ) 
4!2 ) 

45 ) 
46 ) 

50 

53 

In RPX the hymn at Mattins preceded the psalms 

The alternative hymns are available throughout the year 9 not just at special 

seasons or on festivals (e.g. Christe qui splendor. at Compline). 

end of page. In RPX, 0 lux beata Trinitas did surviveg it appears. in the 

Revision of Urban Vlll, with the opening lam sol recedit igneus • Same applies 

to Sat. Vespers, p.48 adding * 
Sunday Weeks 2 & 4 for TEf.fi'UR read TEr.fi'US 

E.P. Sunday Week 2 Holy God we pridse thy name is a tr. of Grosser Gott, wir 

Loben Dich (metrical paraphrase of the Te Deum) by Ignaz Franz 1771. 
/continued ••• 



ERRATA continued. 

55 LHLV Vespers 5/8* The S* is a mistake; the Hymn remains 5, Vexilla legis 

on Good Friday if the Liturgy is not attend,ed. But add here that for. those 

who do not attend the Evening Liturgy of Maundy Thursday, the proper hymn 

at Vespers is 0 memoriale mortis domini • 
.L 
The title of no, 17 should read 0 Rex Aetern~, Domin~ 

56 Eastertide I Alleluia, sin~ to Jesus is by W.C. Dix, 1832-98 but is wrongly 

attributed to S.S. Wesley in LH. The same applies to p.61, para. 2 line 7. 

55 Ascensiontide, Vespers. There appears to be no fundamental difference between 

RPX no. 6 (Salutis humana~ sator) and no. 5 (LHLV Jesu nostra redemptio). 

The former is the 17th. cent~ry revision under Urban VIII of the latter 

to bring it into line with classical prosody. This is especia.lly clear 

when verses 2 sqq. are compe.red. 

57 (c.f. also p. 39). En clara vox redarguit is another example from Urban VIII: 

: it is the same as Vox clara ecce intonat. 

59 

59 Para. 2, L.nes 7 &8 • LHLV did not in fact abandon the Lauds hymn, but the 

stanza, Lustra sex qui iam peregit has been attached totthe ~~ttins hymn so 

that the Lauds hymn now begins En acetum fel arundo. (loco Felle potus 

ecce languet = Urban.' s revision of Venantius 1 wording). 

75 para 3 line 4 For Wk. 3 read Wk 2 

76 ~ara. 2, line 5 For l'lk. 2 read Wk. 3 

)1 omit 'Amalarius' from line 4 and all of lines 5 & 6. 

L4 Figure 12. The following footnote should be added: 

The presence of Phil. 2:5-11 among the A.S~B. Canticles id due to the removal 

of Phos Hilaron to the beginning of the service. It was taken fron a set of 

N. T. Canticles devised by the Revd. Christopher \t/ansey. 

~6 Line 10, lower case t for The; also 'at a Vigil 

~ The Book of Job has been inadvertently omitted by name, although it was 

intended that it be included among the Wisdom Books. If added by name it 

should appear under the Wisdom Books in the Year 2 column, in upper case 

but not underlined. 



J.M. Molllltney The Liturgy of the Hours 

ABSTRACT TO THE THESIS 

This thesis examines the influence of the Breviaries 

of Quignon (1535, 1536) on the 'Liturgy of the Hours', the 

modern Roman Breviary, published in the F;nglish edition in 

1974. 

The Introduction traces the events which led up to 

the publication both of Quignon's Breviaries and the Liturgy 

of the Hours and an examination of their respective aims. 

The opposition to and final proscription of Quignon's 

Breviaries are described. Throughout the thesis the influence 

and developrr.ent of the revision u"!.' the Breviary of 'Pius X 

(1911) are also note.d in relati01: to the Liturgy of the Hours. 

Chapter I begins by looking at th~ theories of notable scholars 

about the origins of the Divine Offi~e, and then goes on to 

examine the structure of the constituent parts and content of 

each Hour. Chapters II and III deal respectively t·rith 

Hymnody and Psalmody and their relation to each of the Hours. 

The distribution of the Psalter is discussed in some detail. 

Chapter IV is concerned with the use of Canticles from all 

parts of Scripture as well as the gospels. In this chapter 

an excursus is included on Canticles found in the litureical 

revisions of the Church of England and the work of the Joint 

Liturgical Group. Chapter V treats of the Lectionary and 

Chapter VI of the C0llects. 

The 'fhesis ends with a chapter in which the follot·Ting 

conclusions are dra>m : fJur factors have conspired to give 

the Liturgy of the Hours its present shape. Firstly, the 

retention of material traditional to the OfficeJ secondly, 

the ~~-nsi2,!! of traditional ideas; thirdly, the development 

of material that is unigue to the Litl'.T/?:Y of the Hours as a 

result of the changed aims and require~ents of the Office; 

and lastly, the particular j_nfl uonce of the Qu.i.enon Breviaries. 
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INTRODUCTION Behind the Reforms of the Divine Office. 

Anyone who studies liturgy quickly discovers that it 

constantly changes. This is because times change and also 

the people who use it. Inevitably, li~urgy reflects this, 

while at the same time maintaining ~he unchanging goal of the 

worship of God. Liturgical changes are invariably of two 

sorts, accretion and revision. The former tends to overlay 

a given rite as time goes by, while the latter frequently, 

though not always, aims to cut away the accretion in order to 

rediscover and reveal m9re clearly the aims of liturgy. 

Curiously enough, we shall see that the Liturgy of the Hours 

(L.H.) embodies a fine balance of simplification and enrich

ment, both principles being at work in one Order. 

The history of the Church is characterized by periodic 

theological upheavals, which often have enormous consequences; 

and these upheavals are vividly reflected in liturgical change. 

The sixteenth and our own centuries have been classic examples. 

of this phenomenon, and the liturgy of the Church has been no 

less deeply affected in these present times. It should come 

as no surprise that the reforming elements of the sixteenth 

century should have much in common \vi th our ovm, and that is 

why I have chosen in this study to draw comparisons between the 

revisions of the Di,Tine Office by Cardinal Francisco Quinones, 

hereinafter referred to as Quignon, an~ that following the 

Second Vatican Council. In what follows, we shall discover 

how both sets of reforms have attempted to retain the best of 

the traditional approach, and included what new material seemed 

appropriate for the better worshipping of God and edification 

of His People through H~s Word in their respective times. 

But before we proceed let us turn our attention to the 

Divine Office in the late mediaeval period, and discern the 

liturgical climate in which the first revision of the Office 

under discussion took place. 

It is hard to imagine the labour required for the 

recitation of the Divine Office in the early years of the 

sixteenth century. So many were the feasts, and of such 

1 



complex rank that the Ferial 0 ffice \·Jas seldom celebrated. 

It is noteworthy that the Carmelite reforms of Nicholas 

Audet directed the Ferial Office to be celebrated twice 

per month (l) On top of the Office of the Day was required 

the daily recitation of the Office of Our Lady and the Office 

of the Dead. To this were added Gradual and Penitential 

Psalms. Moreover despite all, only a small part of the 

Psalter was ever recited, and that frequently repeated, \vhile 

very little of the Scriptures was read; and such lections as 

there were, were very brief. It is fortunate that with the 

accretion of the centuries there were those in the sixteenth 

century, notably Pope Clement VII, t-Jbo recognised in the Office 

of the day a cons ide rc:~ble departure f-rom ancient principle, 

in which the whole Psalter would be recited in the 'week, and 

most of Scripture read through continuously throughout the 

whole y·~ar. From the closing years of the 15th century to 

the early years of the 16th, Councils were held in many French 

and German Dioceses to consjder the question of reformine the 

Breviary. The Pope made an initi.al move by employine the 

Bishop of Guardia Alferi to make 3 revision that was shorter, 

easy to use, and purged of errors. Although the vwrk was 

completed in the 1520 9 s it was never printed, and may indeed 

have been lost in the Sack of Rome, 1527. 

The next step was, perhaps strangely, for tv1o people to 

be asked to make separate and simultaneous revisions to the 

Breviary. Firstly Peter Carafa was requ~red to make a con-

servative revision, probably because as General of the Theatine 

Order he had already made some experiments in that direction. 

2 

The other man was Quigno_n, then General of the Franciscan Order 

and well known for his radical reforms of that Order, which 

included depriving I•'ranciscan houses of their lucrative orchards 

and vineyards as beJng against the whole Franciscan understandine 

of poverty. 

well known. 

His task led him all over Europe, and he became 

G,uigno:1 was not hovJever known for his scholarship, 

although he had attended several universities, but viaS by all 

accounts a remarkable man. He clearl:r had great gifts, and one 

of these must have been diplomacy because, rather aeainst his 

Hill, he became an ambassad:n· for the Pope to the Emperor Charles 

(1) St. John of the Cross, Father Bruno 



V, \vi th whom relations were particularly strained at that 

time. It must have been during these diplomatic exchanges 

that Clement VII had seen in Cardinal Quignon, titular of 

the Holy Cross in Jerusalem, the kind of man who would draw 

up a revision of the Office much more radical than Carafa 0 s. 

The choice of Quignon for this task has long been a puzzle 

to scholars. It is true that in the Preface to his 1535 
Breviary he admits that he was aided and abetted by his 

domestic chaplains and scholars~ 0 Adhibitis igitur guibusdam 

meorum iomesticorum prudentibus hominibus sacrarum literarum, 

et pontificii iuris doctrina praeditis, eisdemgue graece et 

latine eruditis, dedi operam~ 0 We are left in no doubt how

ever that the work was not left solely to the committee to 

prepare, for such is the force of dedi operam that ·we feel 

that he must have been there in the thick of it. But there 

are further clues to the way in which the project was pursued. 

Earlier in the Preface he has lamented the way in 1·1hich the 

Office has fallen into disuse, 0 Sed factwn est nescio guo 

pacto hominum negligentia, ut paulatim a sanctissimis illis 

veterum patrem institutis discederetur. 0 He goes on to 

complain with some feeling that the books of Holy Scripture 

3 

are sampled rather than read through, 0Nam primum libri sacrae 

scripturae ••• vix dum incoepti a precantibus praetermittuntur. 0 

Again, he berates the decline of psalmody, 0 Deinde psalmorum 

pauci quidam joto fere anno r~tunt11r. 0 One could quote 

other instances of r.is dismay at other aspec'Cs of the \·ray the 

Office is S3.id and arranged, so that there is no escaping from 

the sense that he ha.s embarked on a species of spiritual 

crusade. And so I tentatively suggest that the reason for 

the choice of the 0 amateur 0 Quignon, and the reason for the 

commissioning of t1·10 simultaneous revisions of the Office, 

could be explained ·by his ~ d"!sire and initiative to revise 

the Office, although as a matter of form he tells us that Pope 

Clement VII commissioned him. 

The Quignonian Breviaries (hereinafter, Q.B.) vrere to 

have a chequered history. His first edition of 1535 (herein

after Q.l) had its fiercest critics, notably the Sorbonne and 

John de Arze, but it also had its enthus:!.asts, among them Dr. 

Navarrus and many ordinary clereY. 



In order to mollify his critics a little, Quignon 

published a seco~d recension a year lat~r (hereinafter Q.2) 

which enjoyed a popularity that was unparalleled, running 

into one hundred ediiions, while printings of the old Roman 

breviary were halted for thirty years. Originally, special 

permission was requi~ed from the PapA for its recitation, 

and then only in private, but soon such permission was to be 

had of diocesan bishops, and in Sp~in even choral recitation 

was known. Thus it was Q.2 which had most frequent use, 

but both editions are the concern of this thesis. It may 

have been in Quignon's n~tive Spain that his Breviary's decline 

began, for in Saragossa one Maundy Thursday, the people attend

ing Mattins according to the Q.B. found the nocturns so short 

that they betook themselves in high dudgeon to the nearest 

abbey church in order to avail themselves of the fulness and 

richness of the old rite. Such passions has liturgical 

reform never ceased to excite ~ Ultimately, Q.B. suffered 

from being too radical for its time, but its faithfulness to 

the Mediaeval Roman Breviary (M.R.B.) has ofteri been overlooked. 

Its appeal, as the c8mpiler himself said, was twofold; firstly 

to antiquity and authenticity, and so we find faithfully repro

duced the recitation of the whole psalter each week, the read

ing of most of scripture each year, the incorporation of the 

O.T. Canticles at Lauds, collects and hymns from th~ existtng 

Roman Breviary and such details as 'Laus tibi Domine 

instead of Alleluia in Lent, and the retention of the old as 

opposed to the new Gallican version of the Venite. In 

support of this, J. Wiokham-Legg, the foremost English 

Quignonian scholar, in the introduction to his edition of Q.2, 

1908, declares "He (Quignon) has shohrn a wish to keep near to 

the old tradition whenever his scheme of reform \'IOuld allow it." 

Quignon's second appeal was to simplicity, and he~ radical in 

his disposal of antiphons, responsories and chapters, because he 

felt these interfered with psalmody and bible readings, the 

chief functions of the Office. He arranged for three psalms 

to be said at every Hour, and for longer passages of scripture 

from N.T. and O.T. books to be read in longer sections, 

uninterrupted by responds. Moreover, and perhaps this was 

what people found most difficult to accept, the number of feasts 

4 



and octaves, witll their prop8rs, was reduced, and the Offices 

of our Lady and of the Dq3d ceased to be a daily requirement. 

The resulting Order was something much starker than anyone 

was used to, entirely lacking in the ornamentation which had 

become characteristic of the late mediaeval Office. The 

aims of Quignon were really no different from those of the 

Mediaeval Roman Breviary: but it was their implementation 

which was so altered; clarity and simplicity took the place 

of complexity. The second variety of liturgical change was 

clearly at work. 

In the meantime, the Council of Trent had failed to 

complete a revision of the old Breviary, unreformed since 

the mid-thirteenth century, and it was left t~ the Holy See 

to do this later. As the then Pope was Pa~l IV whbm we have 

already met as Peter Carafa, it is hardly surprising that the 

Q.B. fell out of favour; and when at the hands of Pius V the 

revision was finally made, the Bull 'Quod a nobis' of 1568 

proscribed the continued use of Q.B. Nevertheless, Q.B. 

found favour in Rauen and Bordeaux until the 1580s. But 

that was not the ena of Q.B. altogether, because Quignon's 

ideas continued to affect liturgical thinking in time to 

come. His contribution to the formation of the Book of 

Common Prayer is acknowledged and it is my thesis that some 

of his insights and ideas have also been incorporated into 

the Liturgy of the Hours (L.H.) to which we nov1 turn. 

NOTE 

'rhe numeration of the Psalter in this Thesis 

is according to the Septuagint/Vulgate except in 

discussions of J.L.G. Office. 

5 



2. L.H. and Q.Ba compared 

The L.H. has a far less complicated history and one 

hopes a brighter future than Q.B. The history of the re-

form of the Office in recent time goes back to 1911 with 

the revision of Pius X (hereinafter R.P.X.) We shall see, 

too, that this revision has also left its impact on L.H. 

which has built on and extended some of its characteristics, 

for instance, the greater variety of O.T. canticles at Lauds. 

The R.P.X. made a particular point of ordering the VIhole 

psalter to be said throughout. the week, and made revisions 

designed to further the continuous reading of scripture. 

These two provisions have an unmistakalJle ring of Q1;1ic;non 

about them. More recently, Pope Pius XII initiated reforms 

from 194 7 onwards, and ~-n 1955 rubrics were simplified. It 

was in 1960 that Pope John XXIII realised that farther

reaching reforms in the whole liturgy -vrere required, and in 

this he anticipated the overwhelming desire of the Second 

Vatican Council for a completely revised and renet·red version 

of the Divine Office. The Apostolic Com1titution, 

'Sacrosanctum Concilium' vras promulgated in 1963. Hhen v10rl: 

on the Office began more than 80 scholars from the v!Orld over 

laboured for five years to produce a new rite which was vetted 

by the bishops at each stage. In 1971 the 'Prayer of the 

6 

Church' the English interim version was published, a year before 

the 'Editio T;ypica~ and in 1974 the English lane;uage version of 

the Liturgy of the Hours was made available, kno~m as 1 the Divine 

Office'. The appearanee of a Roman Breviary (and indeed, all 

the Liturgy) in the -;.rernacular Has one of the aspects of Vatic2.n 

II which surprised the vmrld, but the Apostolic Constitution, 

'The Canticle of Praise' \·Jhich prefaces the L.lL makes a vernac-

ular version an essential requirement. It ,,;as an innovation 

unlmown to Quignon, but not unknot.ro to his times. The new 

Office quite firmly replaces the old except for those, we are 

told in the 'Canticle of Praise' , who are too old to mate the 

change, or are unable for other good reasons. 

In the Preface to Q.l the author notes three reasons for 

the recitation of the Office. He says firstly, it is the 



priest's special .task, and as others are called to the 

affairs of state and .')ther v1eighty matters, the priest is 

called to recite the t)ff:ice. Through this he increases 

his devotion and prays for others. Secondly through the 

Office he will grow in sanctity and be an example to others; 

and thirdly by constant reading and :mouledge of scripture 

he will be able to b•.1ild up others in sound doctrine, and 

denounce those in error, a. tacit hint that may have some 

reference to the upheavals of the incipient Reformation. 

The L.H. notes that the Office is binding on priests 

by law and on religious by vow, but that it should never be 

only a duty. It is something which w~ll kindle devotion to 

such an extent that its users Hill readily feel drawn to its 

use for spiritual renet<ral and refreshment. Uor is its use 

limited to priests and religious but it is for all the people 

of God, laity and family groups to pray, because its use in 

group recitation \V"ill be a sign of the praying Church. The 

Apostolic Constitution, 'The Canticle of Praise', goes to 

great lengths to stress the importance of the Office as the 

prayer of the Hhole Church, and that \vhe:-1 L.H. is prayed, 

Christ prays \·Ii th it, Christ prays in the hP.arts of those \·tho 

recite it, and throug·h it is unfolded the Nhole Paschal 

mystery. 

Both orders make something of the need for reform. 

Quignon lamented tha1.~, as 1ve have seen already, the M.R.B. 

v;as so overloaded. with accretion and complicated rules vlhich, 

he says, 'take a lifetime to master' , that priests had given 

up saying the Prayer. Something therefore was needed that 

was much simpler to use; . and while Quignon says his Breviary 

will not be any shorter, it Hill be much more usefully arranged 

so that scripture will once more be read continuously and all 

the psalms will be said during the week without repetition. 
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The L.H. endorses the need for continuous reading of Scripture 

for this itself is the basis of prayer, particularly the psalms, 

(One is reminded of Jerome's aphorism, 'Oratione lectio, lectioni 

succedat oratio' ) • An extra provision has been made, h01·rever, 

that the readings are harmonized Hith those set for the daily 

Eucharist, to produce a 'balanced diet' of scripture. In 



response to requests of the Second Vatican Council the 

psalms have been arranged into a foul'-week cycle instead 

of being recited in a simple week. This is not merely a 

concession to the pressure of modern living, but an attempt 
to make the Prayer of the Church more meditative and less 

mechanical. It is also an open encouragement for the laity, 

the People of God, to offer the Prayer of the Church, \vhere 

Quignon was content to leave the Office to the clergy alone 

while others busied themselves. Like Q.B., L.H. has adopted 

a three-psalm pattern standard to each Hour (except Compline) 

where the traditional scpeme had five psalms at Lauds and 

Vespers apiece. Following Q·.B., L.H. places the hymn at the 

beginning of each hour, but unlike Q.B·. and following the 

traditional scheme, responsories and chapters are retained. 

The scripture reading at Mattins like Q.B. abandons short 

sections interrupted by responds and its aim is to have 

scripture read continuously, as well as a lesson from a 

spiritual writer, on a two-year cycle. In the event, only 

a conflated one-year cycle appeared. An innovation unique 

to L.H. is the provision of short intercessions in litany 

form each day at Morning and Evening Pr.:..yer (M.P. & E.P.), 

while the Preces found at Prime and at Lauds and Vespers in 

Lent and at certain other seasons have been abandoned. Both 

Q.B. and L.H. succeed in their attempt to fulfil the second 

of the two movements in liturgy by dispensing with accretion 

and simplifying rubricn, and both orders appeal to an Office 

which is effective as a spur to prayer, and to building up 

spiritually all those who use it; while L.H. in particular 

recognizes the need to provide a scheme of prayer compatible 

with the constraints and limitations that the world of today 

presents, without loss of devotion. 
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C:UAPTER I 

THE STRUCTURE OF THE OFFICE 
=========================== 



l. ORIGDJS OF THE OFFICE 

The origin o~' the structure of the whole Divine 

Office has long been a puzzle to scholars 1 although there 

is no shortage of theories. It is unlikely that a 

thoroughly satisfac"cory explanation t-rill ever be found. 

The N.T. makes numerous references to corporate prayer and 

we know that there were set times of prayer in the Temple 

from reading the Acts of the Apostles. There is 1 however 1 

a large gap between the devotional habits of the apostles 

and 1 say 1 those of the desert monks of St. Anthony in the 

fourth century, and an equally large gap bet!'Jeen their 

respective theological climates, each \..rith their own 

particular vietv of prayer and the purpose it fulfilled. 

Dom Gregory Dix (The Shape of the Liturgy, 1945, 
Ch. 11) regarded the structure of the Office as we !:noH it 

today as a product of the monastic movement which began at 

the end of the third century, and is doubtful of its having 

any recognizable antecedents in the Pre-Nicene Church. 

This is a view in some measure· sup~orted by a more recent 

scholar, P.F. Brad~3havl. In his 0 I'aily Prayer in the Early 

Church 0 1981, he tries to discover exactly uhat kind of 

prayer existed in the first three Christian centuries; and 

uhat he discovers bears very little relation to the.Daily 

Office as vle know it or would recognize as such today. lie 

is not very enthusiastic for the view propounded by Ducmorc 

('The Influence of the Synagogue upon the Divine Office 0
1 

1944) that the origins of the Office can be traced back to 

Jewish worship of the N.T. period. He has, however, just 

a little sympathy for h. Sch!!lemann, \vhose 0 Introduction to 

Liturgical Theology 0 1960, Ch. 2, suggests that a liturgy 

of time was indeed necessary to the eschatological time

denying outlook of the early Church to provide a context in 

which the 0 liturgy of non-time 0 , that is, the Eucharist, 

could be set. All that we can safely conclude is that while 

the monastic elements of the Office can be traced bact to the 

origins of the monastic movement, the so-called 'Cathedral 

Office 0 of Morning and Eveninc Prayer practised in the great 

basilicas of the empire, once the Christian faith became a 
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relisio licita, is not very satisfactorily documented 

before the fourth century, thoueh there can be no doubt 

that references to set times and forms of prayer abound 

in such \'Iri ters 2-s OrigEm, TertuJl ian, Clement of Alex

andria, Cyprian and Hippolytus. Among other scholars 

mention must be made of Batiffol vrho ('History of the 

Roman Breviary; English edition 1912) takes the view that 

there are tvro halves to the Office, the Night and the Day. 

The Nieht Office, he says, eret..r from vic;ils, perhaps 

originally the Easter Vieil, and expanded into three 

separate Hours comprisinc; Vespers, Hhich alvrays looks 

forHard to the following day litureically, Nocturns or 

Mattins, an Office predominantly of Bible reading at cock 

cro\•I and Lauds, the Office \vhich at sun-rise celebrated 

the hour of the resurrection. The Day Office comprised 

the lesser hours of Prime, Terce (9 a.m.) Sext at noon, 

and None ( 3 p.m.) and I·Tas the preserve of ascetics and 

monks, i·Ihile Compline VTas orieinally not an Office at all 

but a bed-tirr:8 devotion not even alv1ays said in choir. 

This is one scholar's theory and it is advanc8d purely to 

illustrate Hhich Hours vrere said at vthat time of day. 

This pattern of eieht Hours, once established, has remained 

Hith little alteration ever since. The order for Morning 

and Eveninc Prayer as draVlTI up by Cranmer in B.C.P. did 

away with the Dc:.y Hours (while incorporating elements of 

Prime into Morning Prayer) though there is evidence that 

those Hours continued to be said; and he combined the 

Night Hours in Batiffol's understanding into Morning and 

Evening Prayer. The L.H. has .retained the more traditional 

pattern vri th the exception of Prime which has been abolished, 

at the same time mal::ine the t..rhole order much shorter to 

recite and allowing for a much more meditative and praye~ful 

approach. 

The content of the Office always did and continues to 

consist of the recitation of the psalter, the reading of 

scripture and the sayine of a collect and other prayers, 

while a hymn hac. been usual if not from the earliest times 

at least :from coM>id.erable antiquity. Lauds and Vespers 
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have always been characterized by the Gospel Canticles, 

Bcncdictus and f·lar;nificat respectively, and Mattins has 

until the publication of L.H. aj_ways been introduced by 

the Invitatory, Ps. 9~. 

turn in some detail. 

It is to Mattins that we now 

Traditionally Mattins is be[;un after the silent 

recitation of Our Father, Hail Mary and Apostles 9 Creed, 

with the usual opening responses. After the Invitatory 

Psalm with antiphon repeated between each stanza the hymn 

is sung, and then follow three nocturns each comprising 

three psalms or parts of psalm· with antiphons, follo\-red by 

three short readings introd.uced by a blessing and conclu

ded with a responsory. On Sundays the Te Deum follo\..rs 

the last reading and the whole Office is concluded with 

the collect of the day, and the final responsesg The 

Lord be Hi th you •••• Let us bless the Lord •••• and the 

souls of the Faithful departed •••• 

We shall now examine the revisions and alterations 

to the traditional scheme found in the Quignonian Breviaries 

(Q.B.) and L.H. 
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I The Structure of the Office 

2· Mattins - Office of Readings 

In Q. B. Matt lns begins vti th the Lord • s Prayer, as 

indeed do all the Hours in Q.B. throughout the year, and 

is followed in Q.2. only by Ave Maria (which is standard 

to all the Hours in Q.2.) Next, in both orders, come 

Confession and Absolution, which is the only penitential 

act in Q.B. and appears neither in R.P.X. or L.H. at this 

point. R.P.X. has the penitence at Prime and L.H. prefers 

to place it at the beginning of Night Prayer (q.v.). 

The traditional opening responses fo~ Mattins, V./: Domine 

labia mea aperies. R./: Et os meum annuntiabit laudem 

tuam follow in Q.l. and Q.2. and L.H. Latin version (L.H. 

L.V.). In the L.H. English Version however the words are 

translated, V./: O, Lord open our lips. R./: and Ne 

shall praise your Name. Q.B. following the traditional 

pattern, follows this with the usual responses for the other 

hours, V./: Deus in adiutorium meum intende. R./: Domine 

ad adiuvandum me festina, follov1ed by Gloria Patri etc. 

concluded with Alleluia. Q.B. follows tradition by sub-

stituting Laus tibi Domine rex aeternae 01oriae for the 

Alleluia in Lent, but where traditionally the opening 

responses and doxo~.ogy are discontinued f:-om Maundy Thursday 

to the end of Holy Saturday throughout the whole Office, 

they are retained in Q.B. L.H. has the same arrangement 

for the opening responses except that they are not used 

when the Invitatory is recited. Moreover, while L.H. omits 

the Alleluia during Lent the Laus ~i~i is not substituted 

and, like Q.B., the opening responses are retained from 

Maundy Thursday to Holy Saturday. 

In Q.B. the Invitatory follows as in the traditional 

scheme. In Q. 1. it is begun and ended only vri th an anti

phon, whereas the traditional pattern, followed too by L.H. 

has been to repeat the antiphon after each stanza of the 

Invitatory Psalm. L.H. however omits the doxology. 

Quignon's treatment of the antiphon is understandable in 

the light of his approach to antiphons in general, and in 

the text used by the present writer (and the one favoured by 
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J. Wickham-Legg) there seems to be no provision for an 

Invitatory Antipnon for the ordinary time of the year. 

They are provided for Advent, Lent, Christmas to Epiphany, 

Eastertide and Ascensiontide, festivals and saints' days 

only. The traditional pattern is not only to have propers 

for the occasions mentioned above, but also cne for each day 

of the week in the ordi~ary time of the year. L.H. has 

expanded the traditional scheme by providing one for each 

day of the first two weeks of the Four Week Psalter t·Jhich 

is then repeated for the second two weeks. In addition, 

the seasons of the year have been given propers, bearing in 

mind that each season is diviaed in two (e.g. Eastertide I 

and Eastertide II) and is given a proper accordingly. The 

only exception for the Invitatory is in Lent when an alter

native may be used throughout the first five weeks, but the 

original proper only is allow-Jed in Holy vleek. 

The traditional Invitatory Psalm is 94 which is used 

in Q.B. and also in its own right in the Cursus * at Lauds 

on Tuesday. In L.H., Psalm 94 has no other place in the 

Four Week Psalter but three alternative psalms (which do recur 

in the psalter) are included for the sake of variety, a break 

with tradition. Those psalms are 23 (also at M.P. Tuesday 

Wk.l *); 66 (M.P. Tuesday Wk.3 & E.P. \'/ednesday ~-lk.2) and 99 

(M.P. Friday Wk.l & 3). Should any of those be used as 

the Invitatory on the days "that they fall in the cursus then 

Psalm 94 must be used in their place. This equally applies 

to Psalm 66 (E.P. Wednesday Wk.2) if it has been used as an 

Invitatory that day. After the Invitatory comes the hymn 

in all the Orders, follo~ed by three psalms in Q.B., R.P.X. 

(3 loci* in L.H.). On Sundays in the traditional scheme 

there were three nocturns, i.e. of three psalms and readings 

each. Q.l. has no antiphons except the Invitatory and at 

memorials. Q.2 has one inclusive antiphon, said before 

the beginning of the first psalm and at the end of the last 

psalm in any given Hour. L.H. has antiphons proper to each 

locus, proper to the Hour, Season, or Feast. Up till now 

all the Orders have run very much in harmony, but from not-1 on 

* See List of Abbreviations, page (v) 
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differences of ~rrangement become more obvious. Q. 1. places 

the second Our Father next, which is said silently in R.P.X. 

and is absent from both Q.2. and L.H.; which last prefers 

to assign it to M. and E.P. after the Intercessions. The 

Lord's Prayer is not said out loud at Vespers in Q.B. or 

R.P.X. Instead of the Lord's Prayer the L.H. has a short 

V./: and R./: to effect a transition bet\-Jeen Psalmody and 

Readings. 

In all the Orders the Readings follow. In Q.B. 

there are three extended ones as aeainst the traditional 

three short ones on weekday~ and nine on Sandays. Each is 

introduced by a blessing and concluded ~ith a V./: and R./: 

L.H. has two readings only, but longer than the traditional 

ones; and if a Vigil is being celebrated then the Sunday 

Gospel amounts to a third reading. In Q.B. the first lesson 

is from the O.T., the second from the N.T., and a third either 

from the life of a Saint (on a Saint's Day) or from the N.T. 

on the ferial. The first reading in L.H. is either O.T. or 

N.T. depending on the season; the second from the Fathers 

or other spiritual vlri ter, often intended as a commentary 

on the scripture reading, and both are concluded by a 

responsory. So L.H. follows the traditional scheme in 

having all the Biblical readings from the same book, but 

the Q.B. in having longer passages unbroken by responsories. 

Instead L.H. has the responsories at the end of each reading. 

After the readings in Q.B. comes Psalm 50, in the traditional 

1:ray, in penitential seasons and in the ferial, but the Te 

Deum replaces it on Sundays and festivals: L.H. keeps the 

Te Deum here on Sundays outside Lent and on feasts follovr

ing R.P.X., but m1like the traditiona: scheme L.H. docs not 

have Psalm 50 here on the feria. A collect proper to the 

week or day, dependinG on the season and a blessing, sho-vrinG 

it to be an Hour separate from Lauds follo\\IS in the tradition

al scheme, and L. IL keeps this pattern; but in Q. B. there is 

no final collect at Mattins because Qui!jnon regards Lauds as 

a part of Mattins: 'Et non dicitur hymnus guia Laudes non 

hora diversa, sed pars matutir.i reputantur'. This being so 

the inclusion of the opening V./: and R./: Hith doxology at 



at Lauds by Quignon seems unnecessary. Even so, his 

Mattins is not ended with a collect and blessing. L.H. 

it will be noted, has abandoned the title Mattins in the 

English Version and prefers 11 The Office of Readings". 

The explanation for this is as followsg Note 59 of the 

General Instruction to L.H. says 11Excepting the cases 

just mentioned, the Office of Readings may be recited at 

any hour of the day, or even in the night hours of the 

preceding day after Vespers", thus enabling it to be free 

of a particularly morning association (Matutina =morning), 

in which case the Invitatory ·is, of course, omitted. The 

other titles of the Hours in L. H. reta·i11 thei.r traditional 

Latin names in the Editio Typica, but the English language 

versions prefer the English titles Morning & Evening Prayer, 

used hereinafter when referring to L.H. only. These titles 

seem to owe something to the terminology of the B.C.P. 
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I The Structure of the Office 

3. Lauds ard Vespers 

These two Hours have traditionally stood apart from 

Mattins and the Lesser Hours in the matter of their form 

and are almost identical to each other. They both begin 

in the traditional scheme with silent Pater and Ave 

followed by Deus in a~iutorium meum intende Domine 

ad adiuvandum me festina, Gloria Patri, and Alleluia. 

Then follow at Lauds three psalms, an O.T. Canticle and 

one of the Laudes psalms, all 1·1i th antiphons (a total of 

five loci). 

A distinction must now be made between festal and ferial 

Lauds. At ferial Lauds the first psalm is always 50, 
except on Sundays when Lauds is always festal. At festal 

Lauds a suitable psalm of praise replaces Psalm 50. At 

Vespers on any day there follow five psalms - balancinc 

the five loci of Lauds - as set in psalter for each day 

of the week, the traditional scheme be inc a v!Celdy reci ta

t ion of the psalter. In both Lauds and Vespers a 

capitulum or Short Reading folloHS the psalmody which is 

follov1ed in turn b:r the metrical hymn. The hymn, houever, 

is om~tted at these Hours in Easter Week in favour of the 

Easter Gradual. The hymn is concluded t·Ji th a versicle and 

response, after which the Gospel Can~icle follows with 

antiphons. The Office then ends with a c9llect and the 

concluding responses: Dominus vobi.scum Benedicar.m~ 

Domino Fidelium Animae, Pater Noster (silent at Lauds) 

ending t.;ith Dominus det nobis suam nace:n • • • • Divinum 

auxilium maneat semper'nobiscum. 

On ferials in Advent and Lent, Ember Days and Vieils 

however, the Preces are inserted between the collect and 

the concluding responses. These include the Kyrie and 

Pater noster said out loud, and some twenty suffraces 

emanating largely from the psalms, but also including inter

cessions for the Pope, the Bishop, the Monarch, the captives 

and suffering, the departed and absent brothers, ending with 

Domine exaud.i orationem meam: et clamor meu::; ad te veniat. 

On Saints' Days ar.d feasts, memorials of the Blessed Virgin 
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Mary and of All the Saints also come before the concludine; 

responses. The Preces are identical at Lauds and Vespers 

and appear in a shortened form at all the Day Hours too, 

on the days appointed. 

It is against this backe;round that tV"e may turn to 

the revisions of Quignon and L.H. It is worth notine; in 

passing how the Preces mentioned above became the basis of 

the devotions following the second lessons at Morning and 

Evening Prayer in B.C.P. where they are shortened and 

appointed daily throughout the year Hithout alteration or 

variation. 

A glance at Table LB. >-Jill spow that Quie;non 

reduces his psalmody to a standard three psalms per Hour 

at Lauds and Vespers (as throue;hout his Order) folloHing 

the traditional three psalms per Hour at the Lesser Hours. 

Closer study reveals how this arrangement was achieved at 

Lauds and Vespers. He removes the first locus of the 

traditional five, Psalm 50, which found its place at Prime 

on Fridays only, and the last locus w~ich had always been 

a Laudes psalm. This leaves three psalms at Vespers, and 

two psalms at Lauds in the first h10 loci, and the 0. T. 

Canticle in the third. This explains hovJ the 0. T. Canticle 

is found in the third and last locus in Q.B., where in the 

traditional scheme it was in the fourth and penultimate 

locus. The reason for this rearrangement is explained by 

Quie;non°s desire to do a1rmy t-~ith the repetition of psalms 

which he so roundly condemned. (See Figure 1.) 

Fi~.l. Arrans:ement of Lauds Psalms in g,.B. 

M.R.B.g Ps. 50 I Ps. I Ps. I O.T. Canticle I 0 Laudes 1 

Q.B. Ps. I Ps. I C.T. Canticle 

Ps. 

Secondly, Q·~1ignon places the hym~ at Vespers at the 

beginning of the Hour immediately after the openine; respon

ses. He l:.as no hymn at Lauds, but as vle have seen, the 

Mattins lzymn also precedes the psalmody. Once again Quir,non 

follows the pattern of the Lesser Hours in his arrangement of 

hymns, in this case at Vespers, and •-;e observe that it is the 
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pattern broadly: follovted by L.H. Crichton, 'Christian 

Celebration, The Prayer of the Church, 1976, P.64) does 

more than suggest that L.H. has been influenced by the 

structure of Q.B. when he says, "All these changes (i.e. 

three psalm l££1 and the position of the hymn at Lauds 

and Vespers) represent innovations that cannot be traced 

back further than the sixteenth century". 

In other aspects, too, Lauds and Vespers in Q.B. 

will be seen from studying Table l.B. to share a very 

simila:r structure. One exception is the hymn absent 

from Lauds. This is because he felt that the Mattins 

hymn was sufficient, for as we have ~een, he regarded 

Lauds as integral with Nattins. More t-Till be said about 

this in Chapter II. Other exceptions include the arrange

ment of the psalmody, Lauds having an O.T. Canticle in the 

third locus, Vespers a third psalm. M. & E.P. in L.H., 

however, share a structure that is almost identical, and 

includes the hymn traditional at M.P. but in the 'Quic;nonian' 

position. The only exception here is in the arrangement of 

the psalmody which in M.P. includes the O.T. Canticle in the 

second locus and at E.P. an N.T. Canticle (not from the 

Gospels) in the third locus. 

We have seen how Quignon placed his O.T. Canticle at 

Lauds in the third locus, and we observe that in L.H. this 

Canticle comes in the second locus. This is probably in 

order to break up the psalmody by variation ivi th material 

from another part of the O.T. The N.T. Canticle is, of 

course, an innovat:.on entirely characteristic of L.H. yet a 

logical expansion of the principle of the O.T. Canticle. 

This falls in the third locus at E.P. probably to show that 

the writings of the N.T. fulfil the hopes and prophecies 

articulated previously in the O.T. t-rritinc;s, i.e. the psalm

ody, so preserving a kind of chronological sequence in the 

Office. Appropriately enough, these remarks bring us more 

directly to the question of scripture reading. 
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One of the chief differences between Q.B. and L.H. 

lies in the way these orders use Scripture. Quignon's 

aim was to have scripture read all through as far as possible 

during the year, so ~e concentrated his scripture reading 

solidly at Mattins, while L.H. retains the traditional capitula 

called in English Version (E.V.) 'scri9ture readings' at all 

the Hours except the Office of Headings. The Compilers while 

ensuring that L.H. provided continual reading of scripture in 

that Office felt that the inclusion of the 'capitula' provided 

a point of reflection with a particular emphasis more obvious 

in a short than a longer reading (General Instruction (G.I.) 

Note 45) so using scripture in two ways. L.H. also provides 

a greater variety of capitula during the Day Hours than be-

fore. The short responsories following the capitula, again 

removed from Q.B. as 'clutter' that impeded psalmody and 

scripture reading, are retained in L.H. as helping to give 

expression to the thoughts provoked in 'scripture reading'. 

The traditional Gospel Canticles the Benedictus at 

Lauds and the Magnificat at Vespers have remained unchanged 

in Q.B., R.P.X. and L.H., the first without, the latter two 

with antiphons. 

So we pass on to the third major difference between 

the traditional and modern orders, 'Intercessions' inserted 

after the Gospel Canticle at both Hours in L.H. which found 

no place in Q.B. ~hese take the form of a short Litany of 

five suffrages at M.P. and six at E.P. with a response made 

by the people. Though greatly shortened and simplified 

and with an unchanging response these prayers could well be 

described as the descendants of the Preces found at Lauds 

and Vespers in the traditional scheme on \tlednesdays and 

Fridays at certain times of the year. In L.H. these are 

largely based on scripture and include biddings, as in the 

traditional Preces, for the sick and departed at E.P. and 

also for the Pope and the bishop of the diocese. They 

depart from tradition in two other respects; they are proper 
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to each Hour and to each day of the Four Week Psalter \'l'i th 

Propers also for Seasons and Feasts, and Commons. These morning. 

prayers are descri"bed as 'Invocations of Praise' in ' A Shorter 



M. & E.P.' (198~ p.x) while the Introd~ction to Prayer 

of the Church (P.C.) (pp xxiv & xxv) under the heading 

'Prayers' offers fuller comment. Quoting scriptural 

authority for the prayer of petition (I Tim. 2: 1 - 4) it 

states, 'In the new Breviary the intercessory aspect is 

prominent in the Prayers at Evening Prayer. In the Morning 

Prayer the prayers emphasize the consecration of the day and 

its work to God', and adds perhaps a little incongruously in 

view of what has been said above, 'formerly an aspect of 

Prime'. It is, of course true that there were also Preces 

said daily at Prime, unchang~ng throughout the year, and it 

could be argued that Prime having bee~ abolished, the prin

ciple has been absorbed into M.P. and indeed extended to E.P. 

but such a view seems to overlook the existence and function 

of the Preces at Lauds and Vespers in the traditional scheme. 

At the same time one cannot help feeling that the principle 

of a short twice-daily Litany and to some extent its actual 

form, does owe something to Cranmer's arrangement of a short 

unchanging twice-daily Litany in B.G.~. This becomes more 

apparent when the shape of the Interc0ssions in L.H. is studied 

more closely. At each Hour's Intercessions the versicles 

nearly always divide into two parts, the former often a state

ment about the nature of Christ's saving work, the latter a 

petition arising from what has been articulated in the former. 

It is permitted to omit the repeating response and make the 

second part of the versicle the people's response, giving the 

whole arrangement a shape even more akin to that of the B.C.P., 

although in that order the versicles are all petitionary. 

A few examples from L.H. should suffice to illustrate the 

arrangement: 

Thursday M.P. Wk.4, second versicle and response: 

V./: 'Christ greeted us with good news 9 (information) 
'May the i'iorld hear it through us and find hope'. 

(petition) 

R./: 'Hallowed be your name'. 

On the other hand, from Saturday Wk.4 M.P. there is no 

'Information', only a double Petition: 
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V ./ ~ ° Father may your spirit lead us for'l'mrd out of 
solitude 0 (petition) 

0 May he lead us to open the eyes of the blind 
to proclaim the Word of Lieht, to reap 
together the harvest of life 0 (petition) 

R./~ °Father send us your Spirit. 0 

The shape changes again in the Commons of the 

Apostles and One I11artyr, and other places too, \·There the 

petitionary response more resembles an acclamation, e.g. 

from M.P. Common of Apostles~ 

v.;~ °For your holy· Church, built on the Apostles 
to make us all ohe body 0 (bidding) 

R./~ 0 Lord, the Apostles sing your praises 0 

( ac.clamation) 

On Fridays there are ~eferences to the Passion of Christ, 

e.g. M.P. Week 2~ 

v.f~ 0 As Jesus died on the Cross blood and water 
flowed from his side; as \'le share in the 
Eucharist, pour out your spirit upon us. 0 

R./g °Father, in your will is our peace 0 • 

On Sundays there are references to the Resurrection, e.e. 
Wk. 3~ 

V./~ 0 Through the resurrection of your Son the 
'1-IOrld is filled '1-Ti th light. Through 
your gift of the spirit may your lieht 
shine out in the Church. 0 

R.jg 0 Lord, send us the lieht of your spirit. 0 

At E.P. the emphasis is partly retrospective of the 

day and usually includes a prayer for those in affliction, 

e • g. Tuesday vlk. LJ g 

v.fg °Come to the lonely, the unloved and those 
without friendsg show them your love and 
help them to care for their brothers and 
sisters 0 • 

R.jg 0 Stay with us, Lord, on our journey. 0 

and the last suffrage is ahvays an appeal for the departed, 

e. g. \\lednesday Wk. 4g 

V.jg °Father, give a place of life and rest to 
those 1r1ho have died in your peaceg may 
we share with them in the glory of Jesus 
Christ. 0 
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R./: 'Lord,.in your mercy, hear our prayer'. 

The Intercessions in L.H. then lead into the Lord's 

Prayer, always said out loud in a communal celebration, 

which should be introduced by a bidding, such as "Let us 

pray, as our Saviour taught us ••• " both at fiT. & E.P. 

These occasions, combined with the Lord's Prayer said at 

Mass each day are in response to the injunction of the 

General Instruction to L.H. p. 195 to say the Lord's 

Prayer three times per day follo\ving the ancient authority 

of the Didache. In Q,l. the Lord's Prayer was said neither 

at Lauds nor Vespers, but at Mattins twice, once at the very 

beginning and again after the Psalms~ In Q.2. every hour 

was begun vli th the Lord 1 s Prayer and the Hail Mary before 

the standard opening versicle and response and doxology. 

L.H. seems to maintain the balance found in the traditional 

scheme by its vocal recitation at M. & E.P. without the 

complication that is found in Q.2. or the silent recitations 

found in R.P.X. 

In L.H. the collect, or 'Concluding Prayer' follows 

the Lord's Prayer without further bidding, that for the 

Lord 1 s Prayer being sufficient, but in QB it follo..,rs the 

Gospel Canticle and is introduced 'vli th the bidding: 

v./: 'Domine exaudi orationem meam.' 

R./: 1 Et clamor meus ad te veniat.' 

In L.H. each Office is concluded with a blessing and dis

missal if the celebration is communal, or similar suitable 

conclusion if it is private, in either case less prolonged 

than in the traditional scheme, and omitting the Fidelium 

Animae, which is repl~ced by the appropriate suffrage at 

E.P. Intercessions. 

The conclusions of Q..B. Lauds and Vespers are id.enticn.l 

but while omitting 'Dominus det ••• and 'Divinum auxilium' 

from the traditional scheme ( \·Thich it otherwise follo\vs) are 

still more prolonged than those of L.H. The Q.B. conclusion 

comprises a prayer for the day, and memorials of the B.V.M. 

and the Saints, the arrangement of Hhich is as follo\·JS: 
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Antiphon af B.V.M. 
v./: & n./: 

1 Oremus 1 

Collect of B.V.M. 

Antiphon of Apostles and All the Saints 
v./: & n./: 
1 Oremus 1 

Collect of Apostles 
Collect of All the Saints 
V ./: Ben.edicamus Domino 
R./: Deo Gratias 
V./: Fidelium animae per misericordiam 

Dei reguiescant in pace 
R./: Amen 

It is worth noting that apart from the Invitatory 

Antiphon, the antiphons above are the only such usaees 

to be found in Q.l. It may be objected that of all 

mediaeval liturgical practices memorial.s 1vere perhaps the 

most expendable, but it must be borne in mind that this Nas 

the method adopted by Qui~non in place of much less necessary 

ones, the Office of Our Lady which in the M.R.B. was a separ

ate Office that paralleled all the Hours throuchout the day, 

while the Commendation of the DepartAd at these, and indeed 

all the Hours, took the place of the similarly recited Office 

of the Dead. L.H. has simplified all this aeain by includ-

in~ supplications to the Saints and for the Departed in the 

Intercessions at E.P. mentioned above, although it·does 

provide Common and Proper Offices for the B.V.M. on her 

feast days, and an Office for the Dead for use on All Souls 

Day or at a funeral. 

I The Structure of the Office 

4· Antiphony 

A final vJOrd about antiphons may be appropriate here. 

L.H. has retained antiphons accordin0 to tradition and each 

psalm in the four-r.-Jeek psalter is preceded by an antiphon, 

\·rhich may also be :L'epeated afterwards. The antiphons for 

the Benedictus and l\fagnificat tend to be loneer according 

to Gallican and Sp:mish traditions, trJhile those for the 

psalms are shorter follo\ving the Roman tradition. All 
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antiphons vary ~ith the season or festival in order to brine 

out the thought appropriate to the occasion, and the Great 

'0' Antiphons are retained for the Maenificat in the days 

leading up to Christmas. 

There are also provided 1.,ri th each psalm an English 

title which sums up the meaning which may alsb be used as an 

antiphon, and a sentence from scripture or the Fathers. In 

L.H. E.V. there are no Latin titles except Nunc Dimittis at 

Night Prayer. A volume of psalm prayers is also available 

for saying after each psalm but these sentences are also 

intended as an aid to prayer, that beine as an important 

aspect of psalmody as the initial praise. 

There is one example in the use of antiphons in L.H. 

which extends the traditional arrangement: that of a sinele 

inclusive antiphon said at the beginnine of a eroup of psalms 

and then repeated only at the enn of the t·Jhr,le ,n;roup. l·lhi 10. 

in 4 Week Psalter antiphons are proper to Each psalm at Prayer 

Durine the Day (hereinafter D.D.) the. inclusive antiphon is 

found at these Hours on Festivals and at the Seasons, follo\·J

ing the pattern of antiphony in the traditional scheme at 

these Hours throughout the year. It is this kind of anti

phony too that is found in Q.2. at all Hours. The psalm 

antiphons in L.H. may instead be repeated bet\·teen ~ach 

stanza in the manner of the Invitatory (q.v.). 

I The Structure of the Office 

2. Prime and the Lesser Hours 

Before exam~ning the Lesser Hours a word about Prime 

is in order. Prime was a latecomer to the scheme of the 

Divine Offj.ce, and according to John Cas sian, it t.,ras intro

duced at Bethlehem to keep the monks from goine back· to bed 

between Lauds (which is the true first Hour) and Terce, the 

first of the Lesser Hours. In L.H. Prime has been abolished 

so that there are only seven Eours tc be sai.d in all, thus 

conforming to the psalmist's call (Ps. 118, v. 164) 'Seven 

times a day I praise you for your just decrees'. The 
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abolition of Pi'ime, however, can !.::trdly have been made to 

conform to one verse in the psalms, indeed, 'seven' in 

this context simpl;r means 'all day' or 'without ceasing'. 

No, the point of the rearraneement is surely to give full 

prominence to LaudB at the first Hour of the day, recited 

at daybreak in antiquity. With the passing of Prime, its 

psalms have been absorbed into the other Hours (see Ch. III) 

and its hymn, 'lam lucis orto sidere' has been allotted to 

M.P. Wednesday Hk2, while its collect (unchanging throuehout 

the year) has also been allotted to l'r1.P. Monday lrlk2 in E. V • 

. The Creed, vJhich \'las a feature of Prime (Athanasian 

on Sundays, Apostle's Creed on weel:d-ays) in the traditional 

scheme and in Q.B., adopted also by Cranmer at Morning Prayer, 

has vanished from L.H. It seems that the Nicene Creed at 

Sunday Mass is the only occasion Hhere the Creed is used 

liturgically in the whole revised Roman Rite. The Preces 

said daily at Prime, of Hhich the Creed was a part, and 

their contribution to intercessory material at M. & E.P. 

have been mentioned above. They comprised ~yrie, Pater 

Noster, Credo, some twenty suffraces (e]Ght only on Sundays) 

mainly verses from Ps. 50, the Deus in adiutorium meum, open

ing verses of Ps. 103, the Trisagion, Confession and Absolu~ 

tion, follo\.,red by collect and memorials and concluded Nith 

a lectio brevis ani blessing. As mentioned above, penitence 

in L.H. finds its place only at Night Prayer. 

Turning to the other Lesser Hours, or as they are 

called in L.H. 'Prayer During the Day' (D.D.) they all 

traditionally share an identical pattern and, apart from 

the Creed and Preces, closely resemble the pattern of Prime 

too. L.H. follows the traditional structure, and so Q.B., 

very closely indeed in these Hours, with opening responses 

foliowed by hymn, three psalms, capitulum, responsory· 

collect and blessing. Q.B. of course has no capitulum or 

responsory. L.H. diverges from its predecessors only in 

its shortened concluding responses, vthich is a standard 

feature at all Hours in L.H. It abandons 'The Lord be \-!i th 

you, etc.' before 'Let us pray' and aGain after the collect. 
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The 'Domine exaudi 1 etc.' of Q.B. makes a more appropriate 

introduction to a collect but L.B. does not take it up: 

instead, the collect :is introduced ~·1i th 'Let us pray'. 

Afterwards, L.H. retains ~enedicamus Domino, etc.' but 

abandons the 'Fidelium Animae etc.' for reasons given above. 

The arrangement of Prayer D.D. in L.H. has been 

tailored to pastoral need. Traditionally the Day Hours 

were recited to mark the Hours of The Lord's Passion, and 

Ch. 5 of the General Instruction to L.H. reasserts the 

importance of these ho~rs, especially for those who normally 

say the Office in choir, i.e. Religious, and those t·Jho are 

in retreat. G.I. Note 78 says that· Prayer D.D. "is dra\·m 

up to meet the needs of both those t·Tho say only one hour 

and of those who must or wish to celebrate all three hours." 

For those \'Tho say one Hour during the day the 'current 

psalter' is used, i.e. that is proper for each day of the 

four week psalter. For those \'Tho say all three Hours, the 

'current psalter' is used at Midday Prayer, \vhile the 

'complementary Psalter' is used at 'Prayer Before Noon' and 
1 Prayer After Noon'. r~ore 1.;ill be .:;aid about the content 

of the current psalter and. tt.e complementary psalter in the 

appropriate section (Chapter III, The Psalter (5) Prayer during 

the Day), but suffice it to say that the complementary psalter 

is unchanging from day to day throughout the year. If only 

one Hour during the day is said but not at midday, G.I. Note 

80 states that the current psalmody is used but the hymn, 

reading and concluding prayer should be that proper to the 

hour of the day at vrhich the Office i::; being said. This is 

because the tradition of the celebration of the Hours of 

Christ's Passion has been continued and the material of the 

Office has been constructed to take account of this. Thus 

it will be seen by this arrangement al>solute flexibility has 

been achieved to take account of pastoral need, while retain

ing all the Day Hours, a considerably subtler arrangement 

than that found in the trac:l i. t i.onal scheme, Q. B. , or indeed 

in any other existing Office. 
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I The Stru€ture of the Office 

6. Compline/Night Prayer 

Of the Lesser Hours, Compline has a character of its 

own, preparing the worshipper for sleep and also death. In 

the traditional scheme it began tvith a short reading, the 

same nightly, viz. I Peter 5: 8- 9, follot·Ied by Deus 

aduitorium meum intende •••• Pater, Confession and Absolution 

then three psalms, originally Ps. 4, 90 and 133, though both 

Q.B. and R.P.X. offer different ones for each night of the 

week, 1r1hile L.H. offers only one per night in the interests 

of brevity; two short ones on Saturd-ays and !rlednesdays (See 

also Ch. III). The Hymn in the traditional schem.e (Te Lucis, 

nightly) comes after the psalmody, before in Q.B. and L.H. as 

1r1e have come to expect. The capitulum follot·/S, trad i tionaUy 

Jer. 14: 9 each nieht, Hhile L.H. offers a different one for 

each night, incorporating Jer. 1~: 9 on Fridays and I Peter): 

8 - 9 on Tuesdays. The traditional Compline responsory 

(Into your hands, 0 Lord, I commend my spirit, etc.) follous 

the capitulum in R.P.X. and L.H. each night, and the tradit

ional Nunc Dimittis antiphon \vith that canticle, liket-lise. 

Q.B. of course omits the capitulum and the responsory. The 

collect comes next in all the orders concerned, the traditional 

one in R.P.X. and Q.B. 1r1hich in L.H. is offered in translation 

in E.V. only for feast days, other collects suitable to the 

Hour being prcvided for each night of the v1eel:. R.P.X. ends 

with Dominus vobiscum Benedicamus Domino as in the Lesser 

Hours but omits Fidelium Animae •• and the traditional Compline 

blessing; but after the Antiphon, responsory and collect of 

the Virgin, concludes with Divinum auxilium ••• and the ninth 

silent Pater, Ave c.nd Credo of the day : Q.B. ends Compline 

after the antiphon and collect of the Virein with the tradit

ional Compline blessing, while L.H. omitting Fidelium Animae, 

as we v10uld expect, has the traditional blessinc; after the 

collect but before the final Anthem of the Virgin, of 1·1hich 

Salve Regina is one of several options (including some in 

Latin, the only Latin texts to appear in L.H. E.V.). There 
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is no responso~y or collect of the Vi~gin in L.H. 

The greatest differences between L.H. and Q.B. at 

Compline are as follows. L.H. has abandoned the peniten-

tial opening response which Q.B. has before the standard 

opening responses, prefering a specific act of penitence 

before the hymn. We have seen that the main penitential 

act in the traditional scheme is at Prime, although there is 

provision also at the beginning of Compline, too, and in Q.n. 

it was at the beginning of T;1attins, probab::.y to make it the 

first spiritual act o: the day. L.H. evidently prefers the 

penitence to take place when events are still fresh in the 

worshipper's mind at the close of the day to mak:e self

examination easier. 

The second major divergence is in the pattern of 

psalmody and here the rule of three psalms or loci per Hour 

in L. H. breal:s down as mentioned above. Q.B. uses the 

traditional three on Sundays, providing others for the rest 

of the \veek. The traditional three may be used throuch the 

week in L. H. if it is required to be said by heart vlhich is 

permissible acuording to G.I. Note 88. 

L.H. Night Prayer, therefore, is rather briefer than 

its predecessors, which is in accordance uith its aims, yet 

offering greater flexibility of usaee and a t·rider range of 

psalmody, hymnody and scripture readine. vlhile the respon

sory, Nunc Dimittis and antiphon and the position of the 

penitential section owe nearly everything to the traditional 

scheme, the posi ti.on of the hymn seems to follotv Quignon, 

and jars, according to Crichton (C.C.P.C. p. 72) \vith the 

penitential opening. Likewise, he regards the removal of 

the traditional opening reading that prepared the worshipper 

for penitence as a loss. 
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TABLE 1 STRUCTURAL COMPARISONS OF THE OFFICE 

lA Mattins in Q.B~ and L.H. and tte Invitatory 

Q.B. 

Pater Noster 
Ave Maria (Q.2) 
Confiteor 
Absolutio 

V./ Domine labia mea aperies 
R./ Et os meum ann~iabit 

laudem tuam 

V./ Deus in adiutorium meum 
intende 

R./ Domine ad adiuvandum meum 
fest ina 

Gloria Patri etc. 
Alleluia 
Invitatorium 

Psalm with antiphon at beginning 
and end only 

Hynmus 

3 Psalmi (inclusive 
antiphon Q.2) 

. Pater Nosier etc. ) omitted 
V./ Et ne nos etc. ) in Q.2 
R./ Sed libera nos ) 

V./ lube Domine benedicere 
Benedictio: Deus 
R./ Amen 

Old Testament Reading 

at ends V./ Tu autem domine 
miserere nostri 

R./ Deo Gratias 

v./ lube domine benedicere 
Benedicti os 
R./ Amen 

New Testament Reading 

at end: V./ As above 
R./ As above 

Reading from N.T. or on a 
Saint's Day from the 
Life of the Saint 

(Preceded by BenedictiP and 
concluded with V./ & R./ 
as above) 

Te Deum (festal) 
Ps. 5C (ferial) 

L.H. 

0 Lord open our lips 
And we shall praise 

your Name 

Invitatory 

Psalm, antiphon 
after each stanza 

Hymn 

3 loci with antiphons 

Proper V./ &.R./ 

Scripture Reading 

endine with 
Proper Responsory 

Reading from a spiritual 
author 

ending with . 
Proper Responsory 

except in 
Concluding Prayer 
Blessing 
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TABLE 1 STRUCTURAL COMPARISONS OF THE OFFICE 

lB Lauds and Vespers in Q.B. and L.H. 

Q.B. 

V.j Deus in adiutorium meum 
intende 

R./ Domine ad adiuvandum me 
fest ina 

Gloria Patri etc. 
Alleluia 

HYMN US 

PSALMODY 

Lauds 

Psalm 
Psalm 
O.T. Canticle 

(Vespers only) 

Vespers 

Psalm 
Psalm 
Psalm 

all without antiphons 

BENEDICTUS MAGNIFICAT 

V./ Domine exaudi orationem 
me am 

R./ Et clamor meus ad te veniat 

ORATIO 

Memorials of BVM and Saint.s 

V./ Benedicamus Domino 

R./ Deo Gratias 

V./ Fidelium Animae 
per misericordiam. dei 
requiescant in pace 

R ./ A:nen 

L.H. 

V./ 0 God come to our aid 

R./ 0 Lord make haste to 
help us 

Glory be to the Father etc. 
Alleluia 

HYMN 

PSALMODY 

Morning Prayer 

Psa).m 
O.T. Canticle 
Psalm 

Evening Prayer 

Psalm 
Psalm 

. N. T. Canticle 

all with antiphons 

Short SCRIPTURE READING 

Short RESPONSORY 

BEN ED ICTUS l\1AGNIFICAT 

ll1TERCESSIONS 

OUR FATHER etc. 

CONCLUDING PRAYER 

Blessing 



TABLE 1 STRUCTURAL COMPARISONS OF THE OFFICE 

lC The Lesser Hours 

Q.. 1 

V ./ Deus in aC: iutorium meum 
intende 

R./ Domine ad iuvandum me 
fest ina 

Gloria Patri etc. 
Alleluia 

Hymn us 

3 Psalms 

( PRIME (Athanasian Creed, Sundays) 
( ONLY (Apostle 0 s Creed, weekdays) 

with no counterpart in L.H. 

V./ Domine exaudi orationem meam 
R./ Et clamor meus ad te veniat 

v Oremus 9 

Collect 
V./ Benedicamus Domino 
R./ Deo gratias 

V./ Fidelium Animae etc. 
H./ Amen 

L.H. 

v./ 0 God come to our 

R.j 0 Lord make 
help us 

Glory be etc. 
Alleluia 

Hymn 

Psalms, 3 loci 

haste 

Short Scripture Reading 
Short V./ & R./ 

1 Let us pray 9 

9 Concludin~ prayer 9 

V./ Let us Praise the 
Lord 

R./ Thanks be to God 
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TABLE 1 STRUCTURAL COMPARISONS OF ~IE OFFICE 

lD Complir.z/Night Prayer 

Q.B. 

V./ Converte nos Deus salutaris 

R./ 
v./ 

R./ 

noster 
Et Averte iram tuam a nobis 

Deus in adiutorium meum 
intende 

Domine ad iuvandum me 
fest ina 

Gloria Patri etc. Alleluia 

Hymn 

3 Psalms 

(proper to each day) 

Nunc Dimittis 

Standard ending with Collect 
as per Lesser Hours 

Salve Re&ina 
v./ & R.f 
Collect of B.V.M. 

Blessing 

v./ 

R./ 

0 God come to our aid 

0 Lord make haste to 
help us 

Glory be ••• Alleluia 

Hymn 

Examination of conscience 

Confession and Absolution 
(if a communal celebration) 

either 

the 3 traditional 
Psalms set for 
Sun. I & II 

Scripture Reading 

Short Responsory 

or 

1 (or 2 
short)Pss 
proper to 
each day 

Nunc Dimittis with Ant. 

Collec~ 

"'Blessing 

*Final Anthem to B.V.M. 

*Note trrnspisition of Anthem to B.V.M. and BlP.ssing 



CHAPTER II 

T H E HYMN S 

=================== 



II Hymns·in the Office 

1. Introductory Remarks 

Hymns 111ere not originally liturgical i terns at all. 

They were first co~posed by such Fathers as Synesius, 

Gregory of Nazianzen and Ambrose as doctrinal counterblasts 

to heresy vthich would easily be assimilated by the common 

mind. Inevitably, the finer specimens crept into the 

li turcy as time went by and t-.rhen the heretics in their turn 

tried to use the same 111eapon to further their aims they 111ere 

banned altogether ?rom liturgical use. It is true that 

Ambrose, perhaps the greatest of the. nncient hymnoeraphers 

and one whose tmrk found its t·Iay into the Divine Office more 

frequently than anyone else's, tvrote verses for the Hours of 

the Day, to enable the ordinary people to say their daily 

prayers t'li thout attending the Office in Church. By the 

sixth century, hot-.rever, hymns tvere beginning to come into 

the liturgy once again, and found especial favour 

in Gaul, but opposition to hymnody in the Office cont1nued, 

usually on the grounds that it \'las not strictly biblical and 

so unworthy of divine viOrship. Nevertheless, the secular 

office gradually imported the scheme of hymns from the 

monastic office until they were accepted as an essential. 

part of daily worship, although Rome held out against them 

until the late twelfth century. Even Crichton t·ITiting in 

1976 (c.c.P.C. p. 64) can declare hymns 'A non-Roman tradi-

tion'. 

Coming to the present day, the Constitution on the 

Sacred Liturgy has thi·s to say about hymnody in the Divine 

Office (Sacrosanctum Concilium, para. 93) "To t-ihatever 

extent see~s desirable, the hymns are to be restored to 

their original form, and. t·rhatever smacks of mythology or 

ill accords with Chr~stian piety iR to be removed or 

changed. Also, as occasion arises, let other selections 

from the treasury of hymns be incorporated." (The Documents 

of Vatican II Ed. \'i'.M. Abbott, S.J. 1966). From this para

graph it is evident that the Fathers of the Second Vatican 

Council had every intention of maintaining hymnody in the 
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new Office, vrhile ensuring that it should be pureed of 

error and unhelpful material. It is also \vorth notine 

that latitude in choice of material \vas envisaeed, and 

this is evident in L.H., particularly in E.V. Paragraph 

38 of the same document puts this more forcibly as follous, 

"Provided that the substantial 1mi ty of the flor.1an rite is 

maintained, the revision of li tur~ical bool:s should allo\: 

for legitimate variations and adaptations to different 

eroups, regions and peoples, especially in mission lands. 

ifuere opportune, the same rule applies to the structurin~ 

of rites and the devising of rubrics." This is, indeed, 

a carte blanche in the case of hymns for incorporatinG 

distinctively national material ~vithin the 'unity ••• of 

the rite•. 

A document previously referred to 'The Prayer of the 

Church' (the interim rite of L.H., 1971) takes up the 

spirit of Sacrosanctum Concilium by offerine some radical 

departures from traditional Office hymns. Some of these 

are in reality Bi~lical canticles with a recurring response, 

v1hile others are recommended for sunc rather than said 

recitation in an index on p !). 647-8 in that volume. This 

inde~, apart from referring the reader to a modern hymn 

book, 11Ne11 Hymns for all Seasons" (ed. James Quinn, S.J., 

1969) also suggests i terns from such une)L--pected sources as 

the B.B.C. Hymn Book, Sont;s of Praise and Snelish Hymnal, 

the last two being products of Anelican compilers. Enelish 

Hymnal is particularly recommended for its English transla

tions of the traditional Office Hymns of the Roman Breviary. 

Incidentally, a number of these appeared in an earlier 

Anglican publication, Hymns Ancient and Wodern. 

A third important document awaits our attention before 

concluding our introductory remarks. The General Instruction 

of the L.H. Chapter X offers several explanations for the 

necessity of includine hymnody in the Office at all. It 

beeins by stating that hymns have been used "from very early 

times". Though hovr early is debatable, the point at issue 

is that there is ample precedent for them in the Office. 
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(For purposes pf disc•tssion, tl1e present vn•iter re8ards 

the Phos Hilaron as a canticle rather than a metrical 

hymn, although it has become that in modern hymnals. 

The Keble translation of it, however, in the B.B.C. Hymn 

Book is recommended as a metrical hymn for Night Prayer 

in P.C. but in L.H. E.V. it occurs only at E.P. I of 

Sundays Wk 1 & 3, and in the Stanbrook Abbey version.) 

Moreover, in the same Chapter the G.I. asserts that "the 

hymns are the principal poetic part (of the Office) 

composed by the Church". The suggestion is that v1hile 

the Psalms are the poetry of the O.T. qhurch, the hymns 

are the poetry of the N.T. Church, which is a remarkable 

change of outlook from the mediaeval one Moreover, 

to continue, hymns "point more immediately than the other 

parts of the Office to the individual characteristics of 
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the Hours or of each Feast," and this helps "to move the 

people and draw th~~ into the celebration." (N. 173, G.I.) 

This point is a very pertinent one, it seems, because althouch 

the psalms make frequent reference to night and morning, and 

as we shall see, have often been arranged in the Cursus with 

that in mind, it is true to say that the hymns often refer 

to the time of day with finer accuracy, especially on 

Fridays when the Hours of the Crucifixion can be recalled. 

Secondly, this note gives us a clue to the reason for 

placing the hymn at the beginning of the Hour, 'to drat-~ the 

people into the celebration'. So hymnody though historically 

long resisted by the Roman Office is no1·1 seen to play an 

important part in it, provided that the material is of a 

suitable nature and purged of error. Quignon in the pre-

face to his first Breviary made a simjlar claim. 

The G. I. goes on to explain the for"cnightly cycle of 

hymns in I...H. for each Hour and in the case of the Office of 

Readings (N. 176) points out the arrangement of hymns to suit 

an early or late celebration in the day. He shall see that 

in the L.H. 8.V. this option has not been taken up. N. 178 
picks up par~raph 38 of the Constitution on the Sacred 

Litur~J (op. cit. p. 151) by reite~eting the freedom of 



Episcopal Conferences to adapt and even furnish new 

material with the usual proviso that it is suitable to 

the hour or the occasion. The note concludes by saying 

that material unworthy of the liturgy and lacking in 

artistic value should be avoided. Time will tell how 

successful the co:apilers of the E. V. have been. 

i·Je may now pass on to the hymnody of the 

Quignonian Breviary. 
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II Hymns-

2. The Quignonian Arranr,ement 

J. Wickham-Legg (Introdnction,''rhe Second 

Recension of the Quignon Breviary') summarizing the 

Quignonian approach to the hymns, says· that in a large 

measure the mediaeval scheme was taken over with little 

change, but changes there were. First of all, Quignon 

gives a standard position to the hymns immediately after 

the introductory responses to the Hours (after the Invi

tatory at Mattins) as found in the Lesser Hours of the 

traditional scheme. In Q.B., as we have already observed, 

there was no hymn at Lauds, as that for f.1attins ::?ufficed. 

A direct consequence of this was to give some traditional 

Lauds hymns to Mattins in Q.B. at certain times of the year 

especially Advent, Christmas and Easter (See Table 2.f.) 

Quignon had no use for the 'Novi Hymni Ecclesiastici' of 

Ferreri, preferring the more tranitional material, but 

could be accused of being untrue to his appeal to antiquity 

in the design of his Order by retaining hymns at all for the 

reasons we have given above, and i~ ~he choice of individual 

hymns for given Hours. 

The other ~ajor change in Quignon's Office_is the. 

abandoning of hymns ::,Jroper to each day of the Heek at 

Mattins, Lauds and Vespers, so that bet..,.Jeen 1:!:piphany and 

Lent, and Pentecost and Advent, there is no variation in the 

hymns from day to day, from vwek to vreek, except on feast 

days. This all conforms to his pursuit of simplicity. 

In Q.2. we see a slight easing of the paucity of hymnody 

between Septuagesima and Ash \'iednesday t-Jhere he creates an 

additional season and supplies hymns accordingly. f·loreover, 

with the increase of Octaves in Q.2. the hy~ns for major 

Saints' Days throughout the Calendar make for greater variety 

of hymnody than in Q.l., and reduce the number of days Nhen 

the ferial hymns are sung. The final difference behteen 

Q.l. and 2. lies in the arrangement of the Lenten hymns. In 

the former,'Audi benip;ne conditor~ sunc at Mattins, is put 
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at Vespers in·Q.2., ~inplaci~c•Aures ad nostras deitatis 0
' 

v t · o t r1 t h while Ex more docti mys 1co comes in a 'a tins, "1-rhic 

follows the mediaeval scheme more closely. The hymns at 

the Lesser Hours and Compline were taken over intact from 

the M.R.B. and remain unchanged in Q.2. Later on we shall 

consider the similarities between Quignon°s arrangement and 

L.H. but before we do so we must examine the revision of 

the Breviary of Pius X of 1911, the immediate predecessor 

of L.H. and therefore a part of the developing tradition. 



II Hymns 

3. The Revision of Pius X 

The Revision of Pius X of 1911 (R.P.X) was very much 

in line with former revisions to the Office (excludine of 

course, Quignon' s radical proposals), in other Hord s it \-Jas 

a conservative one. In the matter of hymns, as in other 

aspects, the mediaeval scheme underlies the revision. For 

example, the hymns proper to each day of the \·leek at f!.att ins, 

Lauds and Vespers outside the Seasons of the year are retained. 

The traditional position of. the hymns at these Hours, after 

the psalmody at Mattins and after the responsory follo\·rin& 

the capitulum at the other tt..ro hours i::; also follo\·red. He 

notice also that the principle of a Lauds hymn (abandoned 

by Quir;non) is retained. The hymns at the Lesser Hours and 

Compline are unchanr;ed from the mediaeval and subsequent 

schemes. During the seasons of the year, the seasonal hymn 

for each of the three major offices does not change from day 

to day throughout the week in the mediaeval scheme or in Q.l. 

or 2., nor does it chan&e in R.P.X. The main differences 

between R.P.X. and the M.R.B. seem to be in the choice of 

certain individual hymns at certain times, e.e. Lauds in· 

Advent: 'En clara vox redar0uit' instead of 'Vox clara ecce 

intonat'; and an alternative hymn for Sunday Lauds is offer

ed; between Epiphany and Quinquagesima, and from 28th Sept

ember to 26th November 'Aeterne r<:lrum conditor' (the tradit

ional hymn) is set but from Pentecost to 28th September, 

'Ecce iam noctis tenuatur' is brought in. 'de shall return 

to R.P.X. presently but not before we have eiven some account 

of the arrangement found in L.H. 
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II Hymns • 

4. The Liturr,y of the Hours LV and ~V comnared 

The first discovery in a study of the hymns in L.H. 

is that the English Version (E.V.) departs considerably 

from the plan of the Latin Verston (L.V.) or Editio TyPica 

which is in accordance with the G.I. quoted above. First 

of all the L.H. L. V. system ~·rill be explained then compari

sons made with L.H. N.V. 

In many respects the arrangement of the hymns in 

both versions follows the traditional pattern, but tt has 

been expanded. Instead of a t·reekly cycle of hymns for the 

three major Offices durine Ordinary Time a fortniehtly cycle 

is employed to run t\vice vii thin the 4 ~leek Psalter, so hymns 

for Week 1 are repeated in Week 3, those for Week 2, in Week 

4. During the Seasons of the Year hymns at these hours 

follow the scheme of M.R.B. and R.P.X. by having a hymn 

proper to each hour throughout the season, rather than proper 

to each day of the week. In some seasons, however, L.V. 

does not ahmys use the traditional choice of hymns of f·1.R.B. 

and R.P.X. The scheme for prayer Durine the Day is rather 

different from traditional schemes - and Q.B. - in that 

Prime has been abolished, though the traditional frime hymn 

appears at M.P. Thursdays, Weeks 2 and 4 in L.V. and in E.V. 

in translation at M.P. \-/ednesdays, Heeks 2 and 4. L. V. 

retains the traditional hymns for the Lesser Hours through

out the year, though an alternative is provided, a novel 

feature, in the seasons Advent II, Lent, Passiontide, the 

Triduum (where Offices are not omitted) and Eastertide I 

and II. An additional novelty is the provision of hymns 

at all in the Triduum and in the Easter Octave Hhich v1ere 

absent in the traditional scheme at all hours during those 

days and replaced by the Easter Gradual in Easter Octave at 

Lauds and Vespers. Quignon puts in the hymns from Easter 

Day onwards, foreshadovJinc L.H. and, perhaps surprisi.nely, 

retains the Easter Gradual placine it before the collect. 

L.H. also retains the Easter Gradual in the Easter Octave 
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at M. & E.P. before the Gospel Canticle Antiphon instead 

of the short responsory. At Compline the traditional 

'Te lucis ante terminum' is set, but on festivals 'Christe gui 

splendor' is provided as an alternative. A variety of 

final anthems to the Virgin to conclude Compline is offer-

ed including the traditional 'Salve reeina'. 

It is ~1hen we turn to the E. V. hymns that consider-

able differences are to be noted. In a former age such a 

phenomenon would have been condemned as 'Gallicanism', but 

this is clearly a case of 'Anglicism' or even 'Anr;licanism', 

for many of the hymns throughout all the hours of E.V. have 

come from Anglican and other English sources. The chief 

differences between L.V. and E.V. are as follows. Firstly, 

'l'lhile E. V. follovlS the general scheme of hymns at the three 

major Offices the actual hymns seldom occur in translation 

and when they do, then often on different days from L.V., 

and even at different Hours. Secondly, the occurrence of 

the traditional Prime hymn in E.V. has been mentioned, but 

the follo'I'Ting changes in M. & E. P. in E. V. are '!llOrth record

ing. The hymn '0 strength and stay' set for E.P. Tuesday, 

V/eek 1 & 3 very oddly recurs at E.P. I·Ionday l·/eek 2, but not 

on f•londay \.'leek 4. Jlhis is the only instance of a break in 

the scheme where alternate v1eeks follov,r each othe.r in t:Q.e 

arranr;ement of hymns. Instead E. P. Monday \rleel: 11 has a 

hymn that occurs no~-1here else in the four-~1eek P::-:al ter; 

one might have expected it to have been allotted I·londay, 

Week 2 as \vell. Moreover, 1 0 strenr;th and stay' is a 

translation of the traditional None hymn (attributed to 

Ambrose) 'Rerum deus tenax vi~or' and recurs in the trans

lation of J. M. Neale ~,ri th a re-Hri tten doxology in Office of 

Readings (O.R) Wed. Wk 2&4 E.V. Interestinr;ly enour;h, the 

traditional Sext hymn, the Ambrosian 'Rector patens verax 

deus' is found on Tuesdays Week 2 (; .-1 in uhat appears to be 

a modernised and somewhat adaptej version of J.f.l. Ilcale's 

translation (it can hardly be called a ~ transb.tion). 

Why these hymns should be transferred from their tradition

al positions to O.R. to be replaced by ncu m::tterial secmf; 



stranGe ·until it is remc~bered that O.R. will often be said 

at come star,c durinr, the day other than early in the morn

inc;, r.w.:.;:inr, a mj dday h;ymn an appropriate choice, particular

ly if O.R. 1r1ere combined I·Jith one of the f.Tidday Hours. The 

rare occasions when a hymn in L.V. occurs in translation in 

E.V. can be summarized as follows: 'Nocte sureentes' found 

in O.R. Tuesdays Weeks 2 & 4, occurs in E.V. at M.P. on the 

same days in the same i·reeks as 'Fa the:-:- v1e praise you' , 11hile 

'0 lux beata Trinitas', E.P. II, Sundays Weeks 2 & 4 (the 

traditional position) occurs in E.V. at E.P. Wednesdays in 

the same weeks, as '0 Trinity of Blessed Light'. 

Thirdly, a considerable upheaval is found in the 

arraneer:1ent of hymns in the Prayer D. n. in E. V. Although 

the traditional Terce hymn occurs in E.V. at that Hour, if 

all the Midday Hours are ::;aid, the Sext and None hymns are 

not. We find that they have been transfered to O.R. Weeks 

2 & 4, the former 'Rector patens verax deus' to the Hednes

days the latter 'Rerum tenax deus vigor' to the Thursdays, 

and fresh material comes into the Prayer D.D. to take their 

place. If only one Midday Hour is said, L.V. makes no 

special provision for a hymn other than that of the Hour 

being said, but in E.V. if only one Hour is being said, one 

hymn is set proper to each of the four weeks of the Psalter 

to give variety. ~·n1en only one Midday Hour is said, hymns 

for Weeks 2, 1 & 4 are ~hose set for Terce, Sext and None 

·respectively 1r1l1en all the Midday Hours are said. 

for Week 1 comes from another source. 

The hymn 

The only variety _in Midday hymns allowed in L.H. L.V. 

occurs in the Seasons of the ·Year. In Advent II 'Certum 

tenentes ordinem' is sung at Terce, 'Dicamus laudes domino' 

is sung at Sext and 'Ternis horarum termini~' at None. In 

Lent 'Dei fide gua vivamus' is set for Terce, 'Qua Christus 

hora sitiit' is set for Sext, and 'Ternis ter boris numerus' 

at None. Another feature of Lent is the provision of the 

Compline hymns; 'Te lucis' for Weeks 1, 3 & 5, and 'Christe 

qui splendor'for the remaining weeks. In Passiontide, 
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'Celsae salutis gaudia' is sune at all the r.Iidday Hours, 

but on Good Friday the Midday hymns are Proper; 'Salva 

redemptor, Crux mundi benedictio, and 'Per crucem, Christe 

auaesumus' are sune at Terce, Sext and None respectively. 

Durin& Eastertide I and II, 'Iam surgit hora 

tertia', 'Venite servi supplices', and 'Haec hora guae 

resplenduit' are set for Terce, Sext and None respective

ly, t-.rhile 'Jesus redemntor saeculi' is sung at Compline. 

On the feast of Pentecost 'Iam Christus astra ascenderat' 

is sunc at Terce tvhich is the traditional f•1attins hymn at 

Pentecost. 

Fourthly, the diver~ence between L.H. L.V and E.V. 

continues at other Hours. At M. l: E.P. on Sundays in 

8.V. for instance, an alternative hymn is permitted at 

each; likewise on Friday Week 4 and Saturdays Heeks 1, 2 

&. 4 in Advent and Christmastide. Neither of these con-

cessions are found in L.V., but L.v., on the other hand, 

does boast a COQplete set of alternative hymns at O.R. 

throue;hout the tNo t·reek cycle dependine \-lhether the Hour 

is celebrated early in the morninc; or later in the day 

(thouch G.I. N. 176 alludes to this in E.v. no provision 

appears to be made). 

Finally at Compline where L.H. L.V has only the 

traditional hymn, and one alternative each for festivals 

and seasons, E.V. can boast a selection of seven to be 

Uqed at random, but strangely enough the traditional 'Te 

lucis' is not amone them, unless we identify that hymn at 

Tuesday E. P. rleeks 2 & 4 in a rather free adaptation. 

The Night Prayer hymns in E. V. hovrever merit further 

comment. They include hymns not specifically viTitten as 

evenine ones, such as 'No1.,r thank we all our God' and the 

more modern 'Lord of all hopefulness' as well as the moTe 

obvious choices such as 'Abide with me' and Newman's 'Lead 

kindly lic;ht' and 'The day Thou gavest' by Ellerton. One 

cannot help but notice, too, that they are neither tradi

tional Office hymns nor are they all the Hork of Roman 

Catholic Hri ters, of t-rhich more later. 



II Hymns • 

5. L.H. seen in the lig-ht of the 
traditional scheme 

We may now make some tentative comparisons beh-1een 

the choice of hymnody of L.H. L.V. and its predecessors 

in the weekly cycle of Ordinary Time, bearing in mind 

that L.H. has an expanded scheme not directly comparable 

to traditional arrangements. We also need to remember 

that the comparison breaks dotm completely t'li th Q. B. t-~hich 

has a greatly reduced'sche~e of hymns. Comparison l'li th 

L.H. E.V. is scarcely profitable Hhere so much distinctly 

English material is brought into play, but some useful 

points t-~ill emerge. Hymns of the mediaeval scheme are 

those given by Batiffol in H.R.B. (Op. cit. pp 1~0 - 141) 

and study of Tables 2, 2a and 2b \'/ill be helpful. l-Ie 1·1ill 

take each Hour in turn. L.H. L. V. follo\'JS the r.J.R.B. for 

its early morning Mattins hymn in Ueeks l & 3 '1'/i thout varia-

tion. Q.l and 2. uses none of this material at I~attins, 

but the hymn used is found in L.H. L. V. at r.1attins, Tuesday 

Weeks 2 & 4 \vhile E.V. uses it as a r.T.P. hymn on the same 

day in the corresponding t-reeks. R.P.X. follovJS the media-

eval scheme except on Sunday, Nhich has 'Primo die ouo 

Trini tas'. In Weeks 2 & 4 the early morning Mattins hymns 

in L.H. L.V. have no immediate counterparts in M.R.B. except 

that Thursday's hymn 'Ales Dei nuntius' has been borrO\'red 

from Tuesday Lauds of that Order. The alternative ~attins 

hymns for use later in the day have no immediate counter-

parts in mediaeval o~ subsequent Offices. It is not al-

together clear ho1-r much of the material of L. V. has passed 

into the corresponding Hour in E.V. but it is fair to say 

very little, in view of the use of so much distinctly 

English hymnody and the freedom with ~vhich translations 

can be made. Some hymns in Weeks 2 & !J merit our attention 

however. The traditional Sext and None hymns from L.V. 

appearing at O.R. on ~-lednesday and Tuesday of those t!ceks 

have already received comment, lJlhile HC have also mentionecl 
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the appearance of that ;·Jcdncsday' s O.R. hymn in a 

different translation at E.P. Hce!:s 2 C:, 4 Tuesday, 

and T·londay ~'Icc~~ 3. Suffice it to say that most of the 

O.R. hymns in E.V. have ~ircct references to Word, an 

2-ppropriatc choice for ::-;uch e>.n Office; and one, 

'\~orship, G lorj', Pra5 se & Eon our' comes frorr~ the IJen of 

a v1ell ):not·m .ii.:vc.nc:elical An[:lican Bishop. 

Passing to Lauds we discover that once ae;ain L.H. 

L. V. \·leek::; l & 3 falloN M.R. B. but not quite as closely 

2.s at I-1att ins, becaus8 Tuesday's and Thursday's hymns are 

different. He can make no comparison t·!i th Q. B. here 

because those schemes abandoned the Lauds hymn. In Hhat 

must be a unique instance, R. P. X. fo:!_ lot·TS the f-.1. R. B. at 

Lauds Hi thout a lJreo.l:. In Heek::; 2 & 4, as we· mie;ht ex-

pect, the hymnody of L.H. has no direct counterparts in 

any other scheme except that it clearly follows R.P.X. 

on Sunday, in the form of the alternative laid dotm for 

the latter weeks of Pentecost in that Order. L.H. L.V. 

also brings in on Thursday the old Prime hymn 'lam lucis 

orto sidere' which incidentally appears to be one of the 

only hro hymns at Lands to find their Hay into E. V. at 

this Hour (but on ~vednesdays of the corresponding t-reel:s). 

The other is 'I'focte surc;entes' occurrine; on Tuesdays, 

Weeks 2 & A of S.V. 

He shall conclu~e now with comments on Vespers. 

As He mie;ht CA--pect from the foregoing, L.H. L. V. follot·rs 

M.R.B. very closely in Weeks l & 3. The only exception 

appears to be at Vespers I of Stmdays Hhich brings in the 

'Deus creator omnium' and 'D-ies aetasgue ceteris' as an 

alternativ'.:', in place of the traditional '0 Lux beata 

Trinitas' Hhich is reinstated, ~evertheless, at Vespers 

II on Sundoys \'leek 2 & 4. This hymn is chosen by Quienon 

for his standard Vespers hymn, so adhering to tradition. 

As mentioned above, E.V. also gives it a place at E.P. on 

Hednesdays 1 lrleeks 2 & 4 in a free translation. In R.P.X. 

we find a close following of M.R.B. at Vespers except on 

Fridays anc Saturdays, in the process of t-rhich '0 Lux beat a 
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Td.ni tas' is rejected, and is not even set for Trinity Sunday. 

To summarise our findines, lvhere nev< material has 

obviously been broueht into the expanded scheme of L.H., a 

comparison is not appropriate with former Orders, but it is 

only right to conclude that L.H. has appealed very clearly 

to the mediaeval scheme, at least for the first half of its 

cycle of hymns in the vast majority of cases, 18 out of 21 

possible instances in Weeks 1 & 3. It cannot be said that 

the ferial hymnody has been influenced by Quignon, except, 

of course, in its beine placed at the be~inning of each Hour 

at all times. There is one lnstance of the direct influence 

of R.P.X. on L.H. L.V. in the Lauds hymn of Sundays Weeks 2 

& 4, but it is not followed by E.V. 
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TABLE 2 

FgRIAL HYMNS IN THE MEDIAEVAL ROMAN BREVI!u'tY 

as ~iven by BATIFFOL (HRB) 

~1ATTIN·S 

Sun PRIMO DIERUf.T OMNimT 

Man SOMNO REFECTIS ARTUBUS 

Tues CONSORS PATERNI LUMllHS 

Wed RERur~ CREATOR OPTif.IIE 

Thur NOX ATRA RERUM CONTEGIT 

Fri TU TRINI'I'ATIS illJITAS 

Sat SUMMAE DEUS CLEMENTIAE 

LAUDS 

Sun AE'I'ERt!E RERUM CONDITOR 

f•ion :3PLENDCR PAT:I:HN AE GLORIA"t 

Tue s AL"iS DIET nill!TITTS 

Hed NOX I.!.:T T©:EBRAE ET NUBILA 

Thur LUX ECCE SURGIT AUREA 

Fri AETERNA CAELI GLORIA 

Sat AURORA IAf·1 SPARGIT P0Lill4 

VESPERS 

Sun LUCIS CRSATOR OPTIME 

Man IMMEN Sl!: CAELI CONDITOR 

Tues TELLURIS INGE.'NS CONDITOR 

\'led CAELI DEUS SANCTISSIME 

Thur MAGNAE DEUS POTENTIAE 

Fri PLASMATOR HOMINm1 DEUS 

Sat 0 LUX BEATA TRINITAS 

LESSER HOURS 

PRIME IAf1i LUCIS ORTO SIDERE 

TERCE 

SEXT 

NONE 

CONPLINE 

NUNC SANCTE NOBIS SPIRITUS 

Rli:CTOR POTENS \TERAX DEUS 

HERUM DEUS TEN AX VIGOR 

TE LUCIS ANTE TERMINUM or CHRISTUS QUI LUX ES 
ET DIES 
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TABLS 2A 

FERIAL HYI\'!NS in the BREVIA.r'1Y REVISION of PIUS X 

MATTINS 

Sun PRIMO DIE QUO TRTIJITAS ( 1) 

[1'!on Sm'!NO HEFECTIS ARTTJBUS 

Tue CONSORS PATERNI LmUNIS 

vJed. RERUfiT CREATOR OPTIME 

Thur NOX ATRA RERUM CONTEGIT 

Fri TU THINITATIS UNITAS 

Sat SUMMAE PARENS CLEMENTIAE * 
LAUDS 

Sun AETERN~i RERUM COHDITOR . or ECCE IAM NOCTIS TID:UATUR + 

Man SPLENDOR PATERNAE GLORIAE 

Tue ALES DIEI Nt.n~TIUS 

J:led. NOX ET TEI.J"EBRAE ET NUBILA 

Thur LUX ECCE SURGIT AUREA 

Fri AETERNA CAELI GLORIA 

Sat AURORA IAI·1 SPARGIT POLUM 

VESPERS 

Sun LUCIS CREATOR OPTD'!E 

Man IMMENSE CAELI CONDITOR 

Tue TELLURIS ALME CONDITOR * 
\.Yed. CAELI DEUS SANCTISSIME 

Thur MAGN AE DEUS POTENTIAE 

Fri HOMTIIIS 3UPERNAE CONDITOR ( 2) 

Sat IAN SOL R!!:CEDIT INGEN S ( 3) 

LESSER HOURS 

PRIME IAM ~UCIS ORTO SIDERE 

TERCE NUNC SANCTE NOBIS 

SEXT RECTOR POTENS VERAX DEUS 

NONE RERUM DEUS TENAX VIGOR 

COMPLTNE TE LUClS ANTE TERMINUM 

NOTES 

1. These Hymns all follow the MRB except those numbered 
( 1 ) , ( 2) , and ( 3 ) • 

2. Hymns marked thus * have some altered wording, but 
essentially remain the same. 

3. Hymn marked thus + is not found in MR,B, and is an 
alternative from the Pentecost Octave to 28th 
September. 
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TABLS 2B 

FERIAL HYMNS IN LH in. the EDITIO TYPICA 

at MORNDTG & EVENING PRAYER 

'1-.fEEKS 1 and 3 

Morninr; Prayer Evening Prayer 

Sun AI~TERNE RERTJl\1 CONDITOR * LUCIS CREATOR OPTH'IE * 
Mon SPLENDOR PATERNAE GLORIAE * IMMENSE CAELI CONDITOR * 
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Tue PERGRATA fvTUNDO NUNTIAT * TELLURIS INGEtJS CONDITOR * 
Wed NOX ET TENEBRAE ET NUBILA * CAELI DEUS SA1JCTISSIME * 
Thur SOL ECCE SURGIT INGEr·!S MAGNAE DEUS POTENTIAE * 
Fri AETERNA CAELI GLORIA * PLASMATOR HOf.!TIJUM DEUS * 
Sat AURORA !AM SPARGIT POLurv1 * DEU3 CREATOR QP.!NIUM or 

viES AETASQUE CETERIS 

WEEKS 2 and 4 

Sun ECCE IAH NOCTIS 'rENUATUR f 
r~on LUCIS LARGITOR SPLENDIDE 

Tue AETERNE LUCIS CONDITOR 

Hed FULGENTIS AUCTOR AETHu"'RIS 

Thur !AM LUCIS ORTO SIDERE * + 

Fri DEUS QUI CAELI LUHEN ES 

Sat DIE! LUGE REDDITA 

NOTES 

LUX BEATA TRDHTAS + 

LUf.1TIJIS FONS, LUX ET 
ORIGO 

SATOR PRDJCIPESQUE 
TEMPO RUM 

SOL ECCE LENTUS OCCIDEES 

DEUS QUI CLARO LUftTINE 

HORIS PERACTIS UNDECIM 

RERUf.i DEUS FOJJS Q?.'INiurv1 

l. Hymns sho\ro for Saturday Evening Prayer are, of course, 
called Evenine Prayer l of Sunday in the text. 

2. * Indicates hymns found at the same Hour on the same day 
in r~RB \·rith the exce-pt:i.on of IAM LUCIS ORTO SIDERE, 
which is the hymn for Prime in that Order. 

3. + Indicates hymns found in LHEV : LUX BEATA TRINITAS 
EP Vlednesday Heek 2 & 4, and I/J.i LUCIS ORTO SIDERE, 
MP i·Jednesday \~eek 2 & 4 (in translation). · 

4. ~ This hymn follOl'lS RPX in placing the latter Sundays 
after Pentecost 



TAPL:~ 2C 

F~RIAL HYr.;:ns at th8 OFFICS OF R~ADTI:GS 

in SDITIO TYPICA, LH 

:•lEEKS l and 3 

Hymns for early recitation 

Sun PRIMO DIERmT Off.IHUM * 
r·1on SOMNO REFECTIS ARTUBUS * 
Tue CONSORS PATERNI LUMDJIS * 
vied RERUTI~ CREATOR OPTiriE * 
Thur NOX ATTIA RERUM CONTEGIT * 
Fri TU TRDHTAS UTHTATIS * 
Sat SUHi·1AE DEUS CLSm~:riTIAE * 

WEEKS 2 and ~ 

,... 
uun r.:EDIA.E WJCTIS TEi-~PUR. EST 

·Mon IPSur11 HTTI~C NOBIS T:!:r.TPUR EST 

Tues NOCTE SURGENTES VIGILEMUS + 

~'led 0 S.A TOR RERUf.~ REP AR.A TOR 

Thur ALES DEI TJUTJTIUS /J 
Fri GALLI CArJTU f!IEDIAHTE 

Sat LUX AETERN.A LUMEN POTEJ.JS 

NOTES 

Hymns for recitation 
later 

DIES AETASQUE CETERIS 

AETERNA LUX DIVlliiTAS 

0 SACRASANCTA TRD!ITAS 

SCIENT ARUf.1 DOf.J TIT 0 

CHRISTE PRECAMUR ADNUAS 

ADESTO CHRISTE CORDIBUS 

AUCTOR PEREHNIS GLORIAE 

SALVE DIES DIERU!'1 GLORIA 

VITA S.ANCTORUf.1 VIA SPES 

AD PRECES NOSTRAS DEITATIS 

CHRISTE LUX VERA 

.A1~0RIS SEN SUS ERIGE 

ADESTO RERUM COHDITOR 

DEUS DE NULLO VENIENS 

l.' * Indicates hymns found at same Hour on same day 
in r.JRB 

2. + Indicates hymn falling in EV at f.1ornine Prayer 
Tuesday Heeks 2 ·& 4 

3. /J Indicates hymn found at Lauds Tuesdays in r.mB 
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TABLE 2D 

HYMNS A~ THE Ll!:SSER HOURS and COr.IPLDE 

EDITIO TYPICA of LH throuehout the Year. 

BEFORE NOON 

MIDDAY 

AFTER NOON 

Nill~C SANCT~ NOBIS SPIRIWS or 

CERTUI\1 TENENTES ORDINEf.: 

RECTOR PO TENS VERAX DEUS + or 

DICAr.ms LAUDES DOMTIW 

RERUM DEUS T~TAX VIGOR p or 

TE:RN~S HORARUI\l TERMINUS 

LHEV throughout the year (Except Easter Octave and 
certain days) 

BEFORE NOON when all Hours DD are said COME HOLY SPIRIT 
LIVE DJ US * 

(and throughout Hk 2 VJhen ~Hour DD is said) 

MIDDAY when all Hours DD are said LOHD GOD AND f·TAKER OF 
ALL THINGS 

(and throuehout Wk 3 \·Then one Hour DD is sn.irl) 

AFTER NOON vrhen all Hours DD are Srtid ETERNAL FA TriER LOVTIIG 
GOD 

(and throughout \fk ~ when one Hour DD is 

Throughout ifk. 1 when one Hour is said 0 BLESSZD LORD 
CREATOR GOD-is provided 

NOTES 

1. + This hymn is found in an English version at OR 
in EV Wednesdays Weeks 2 & ~ 

2. p This hymn is found in an English version at OR 
Tuesdays Heeks'2 & 4 in EV. 

3. * This hymn is an English version of NUNC SMJCTB 
NOBIS SPIRITUS. 

said) 

None of the other Midday hymns are versions of the 
Latin; they are original compositions from Stanbrook 
Abbey. 

COf,IPLINE in EDITIO TYPICA 

Throughout the Year TE LtJCIS AJTTE TI!:Rf.!PJUf\I 
At the Seasons or uhen directeci CHRISTg QUI SPLENDOR 8T DIES 
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TABL13.: 2~ 

FERIAL EYT:::tJS at f·WHlJDJG & EVElJING PRAYER 

and OFFICE of R~ADINGS 

WEEKS 1 and 3 

f·1orninp; Prayer 

Sun CIDUST IS THE HORLD' S REDEEMER 

f.1on THE DAY IS FILLED WITH SPLENDOUR 

'rue 0 CHRIST THE LIGHT OF HEAVEN 

Hed LORD GOD YOUR LIGHT vffiiCH DIMS 
THE STARS 

Thur THE FATHER'S GLORY CHRIST OUR 
LIGH'1.' 

Fri 

Sat 

WE BLESS YOU FATHER LORD OF LIFE 

IT HERE ~n SOUL 1 S DESIRE 

Evenine Prayer 

Sun (1) 0 LIGHT SERENE OF GOD TID~ 
FATHER 1 S GLORY 

Sun ( 2) PRAISE TO THE HOLIEST nr 
THE HEIGHT 

or nT THE BEGINlJING GOD 
CREATED HEA V'"&T 

J:Ion CGritE PRAISE THE AL~TIGHTY THE 
KING OF ALL NATIONS 

Tue 0 STRENGTH AND STAY UPHOLDING 
ALL CREATION (3) 

hied CHRIST BE NEAR AT EITHER HAND 

Thur HHEJi! GOD HAD FILLED THE EARTH 
\H'I'H LIFE 

Fri 

Sun 

HHEN GOD r.iADE f.IAH HE GAVE HIM 
ALL THE EARTH 

Office.of Readings 

BE THOU NY VISION 0 LORD OF 
MY HEART 

r.Jon 0 GOD OF TRUTH PR~P A.lf.H: OUR THNDS 

Tue ~TORSHIP G:::.,ORY PRAISE AND HONOUR 

'rled. BH IGHT AS FIRE IN DARKNESS 

Thur ETERNAL FATHER THROUGH YOUR \'lORD 

Fri TI~ ANCIENT THIES GOD SPOKE TO MAN 

Sat HOW GREAT THE TALE THAT THERE 
SHOULD BE 

Notes 

1. A version of Phos Hilaron 
2. A version of Ps. 116 

Source where traced 

Stanbrook: Abbey 
" Hymnal 

" 

II 

" 
E.H. Hull 

Stanbroo~ A.H.(l) 

J. H. N et·lr.lan 

Stanbrool~ A.H. 

N e1-1 Hymns 6 ( 2) 

Ambrose, tr. 
Ellert on 

Canon J. Fennelly 

Stanbrook A.H. 

" 

E. H. Hull 

Stanbrook A.H. 

M.A.P. Uood 

Sta.nbrook A. H. 

" 

" 
E.H. Hull 

3. A version of RECTOR POT~~S VERAX DEUS (See also Table 2D) 
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l'ABL3 2;..: C<Jnti1~ued 

FERIAL IIYI·,INS at r.'iORHmG & EVENING PRAYER and OFFICE OF 
READINGS LHEV 

Heeks 2 and 4 

Morninp; Prayer 

Sun I BUJD UNTO 1\'IYSELF TODAY or 
ALL PEOPLI~ THA'l' ON EARTH DO DVT~LL 

f,Jon COME 0 CHEATOR SPIRIT COTirE ( 1) 

Tue FATHER HE PRAIS.i'~ YOU HO~l THE NIGHT 
IS OVER ( 2) 

Source 
tll'here traced 

St. Patrick 
W. Kethe 

tr. P. Dearmer 

Hed NOW THAT THE DAYLIGHT FILLS THE SKY (3) Prime 

Thur ALONE \HTH NONE BUT THEE MY GOD 

Fri 

Sat 

I AM THE HOLY VINE (based ·on John 15) 

SDJG ALL CREATION SING TO GOD IN 
GLADIJESS (based on Ps. 99) 

Eveninr, Prayer 

Sun l BLESSED BE THE LORD OUR GOD 
(based on Ps. 150) 

Sun 2 HOLY GOD \'ffi PRAISE THY NAME or 
PRAISE f/IY SOUL THE KING OF HEAVEN 

Mon vl. 2 0 STRENGTH AND STAY ( 4) 

GIFT 
i1.1]. HE PRAISE YOU FATHER FOR YOUR 

Tue BEFORE WE END OUR DAY 0 GOD 

Hcd. 

Thur 

Fri 

0 THIN I'I'Y OF' BLESS8D L IGIIT ( 5) 

BLEST ARE THE PURE HT HEAHT 

DAY IS DONE BUT LOVE UNFAILING 

Office of Headines 

Sun THIS DAY AT THY CREATUTG WORD 

Mon ALL CREATURES OF OUR GOD AND KING 

Tue COME SPIRIT BLEST WITI-i GOD .THE SON 

Wed 0 GOD OF TRUTH AND LORD OF POHER ( 6) 

Thu 0 GOD CREATION'S SECRET FORCE (7) 

Fri WHERE TRUE LOVE IS Di'iELLUJG GOD IS 
DHELLING THERE 

Sat GOD HATH SPOKEN BY HIS PROPHETS 
IMNOHTAL DIVISIBLE GOD ONLY WISE 

Notes 

1. A version of Veni Creator Spiritus 

St. Columba 

New Hymns 16 

New Hymns 5 

New Hymns 33 

H.F. Lyte 

Ambrose, 
tr. J.r.r. Neale 

W. Malling Abbey 

Ambrose, tr. 
J.M. Neale 

J. Keb1e 

New Hymns 39 

St. Francis 

Ambrose 

New Hymns 2,4 

G. vi. Briggs 
W. Chalmers-Smith 

2. A version of :~rode Surgentes LV, OR Tuesdays W. 2 & 4 
3. A version of Jam Lucis Orto Sidere LV, NIP Thursdays ~1. 2 & 4 
4. A version of Rector Patens Verax Devs LV, Sext. see also (7) 
5. A version of Lux Beata Trinitas LV, Sunday Vespers 
6. A version of Rerum Deus Tenax Vigor LV, None 
7. Another version of Rector Potens Verax Deus 
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TABLS 2F 

SY!IOPTIC TABLE OF HYI1'1NS at the SEASONS of the YEAR in the 
OHDERS EXAJ'.lHJED 

(Ey~ns in the nediaeval Scheme - U.S - as given in Batiffol, 
HRB) 

A.DVEIIT 

MATTINS LAUDS V"~SPEHS 

r:IS 

Ql 

Q2 

HPX 

LHLV 

LHt:V 

l 

2 

2 

l 

1/7* 

fo 
Key 

2 

2/8* 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3a 

3/9* 

3 

CHRISTr.~AS 

i1!ATTDJS LAUDS VESPERS 

(lT.B. No Lauds hymn in Breviaries of Quignon) 

* denotes a ocason unique to LH, Advent 2 vli th propGr hymns 
f- rlenotc:::; that the ~~nclish lo.nc'.lat:;c hymns which arc chosen 

ad. lib. from the civen selection for the season have no 
equivalent in the Latin 

Hymn Titles 

1. V8RBUM SUFE:mnm PRODIENS 
2. VOX CLARA ECCE D~'rONAT 

3. CONDITOR ALf.'TE SIDERUfiT 
Ja. CREATOR AL!:1E SYDERUf.1 
4. EN CLARA VOX REDARGUIT 
5. CHRISTE REDEMPTOR or.JNIUM 

E:PIPHANY 

l·1ATTD'JS LAUDS 

2 r.IS 

Ql 

Q2 

RPX 

LHLV 

LH2V 

l 

l 

4 

6 

f-

5 
7 

f-

VESPF,RS 

3 

sa. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9-

10. 

fMTTINS 

8 

10 

8/16* 

8 

JESU REDEI.'lPTOR Or::N TUM 
A SOLIS ORTUS CARDDJE 
VEN I REDEMPTOR GENTIUf·1 
f.JAGNIS PROPHETAE VOCIBUS 
VERBuri SALUTIS or.;nrur.~ 

CANDOR AETERNAE DEITATIS 

LENT 

LAUDS VESPERS 

9 10 

ll 

10/17* 

12 10 

8/14** 13/9** 10/15** 

8 9 10 

* denotes IJropcr:::; for season unique to Q2, Septuagesima
Ash Ttlednesday 

** denotes an arrangement unique to LHLV. Former fieure 
Sundays, latter ferials 

Hymn Titles 

l. HOSTIS ill:RODES H1PII 10. AUDI BENIGNE COHDITOR 
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2. ILLUfUNANS ALTISSIMUS 11. AURES AD NOSTRAS DEITATISQUE 

3. JESU REFULSIT OI:ll'TIUM 
4. CRUDELES HEHODES DEut.1 
5. 0 SOLA MAGN ARffi.T URBIUM 
6. f;JAGI VIDENTES PARVULUr.I 
7. Q.UICUN CtffiiSTUr.I Q.UAEVITIS 
8. EX r.WRE DOCTI r·!YSTICO 
9. IAr·~ CtffiiSTE SOL IUSTITIAE 

12. 0 SOL SALUTIS INTHTIS 
13. PRECEMUR OMNES CERNUI 
14. lJUNC TEr·1PUS ACCEPTABILE 
15. JESU QUADRAGENARIAE 
16 . PR liiW D IER ur.I Qr.'JN IUJW 
17. LUCIS CR!!.:ATOR OPTIME 



TABLE 2F Continued 

PASSIO!JTIDE EAST"'.uR TIDE 

r.1ATTDrS LAUDS VESPl~RS r.TATTDJS LAUDS VESPERS 

!11S 1/ Lj+ 2/6+ 3/5+ 9 10 11 

Ql -1 5 10 11 

Q2 I] 5 10 11 

HPX 4 6 5 12 13 111 

LIILV -1 7 5/B* 9/15** 10/16** 11/17** 

LHEV f- f- 5 ;, ;, 11 

* denotes al ternat i v.-~ hymn sune on Good Friday if Liturgy 
of the Day not held 

** denotes hymns sune after the Easter Octave 
+ denotes Passion Sunday only. 

Hymn Titles 

l. EX MORE DOCTI TWSTICO 
2. IAJ'.I CHRIST~ SOL JUSTITIAE 
3. AUDI BE:J:JIGNE CONDITOR 
,1. P ATTGE L IHGUA GLORIOSI 
5· VSXILLA REGIS PRODEU}TT 
6. LUSTRA SEX QUI IA1·1 PERi!:G IT 
7. EN ACETUfli, FEL, A.'1UNDO 
8. CREDIDI ETIAI',J CUM LOCUTUS SUN 
9. HIC EST '1/ERUS DIES DEI 

r.rs 
Ql 

Q2 

RPX 

LHLV 

LHEV 

EASTERTIDE II/ASCENSIONTIDE 

MATTTIJS LAUDS VESPERS 

1 2 

6 

1 

.f 

3 

10. AURORA LUCIS RUTILAT 
11. AD CEHAI>l AG1H PROVIDI 
12. R::~X SET.1PITER1JE 
13. AURORA CAELUf.! PURPURAT 
14. AD REGIAS ACTIJI DAPES 
15. LAETARE CAELUf.l DE SUPER 
16. CHORUS NOVAE IERUSALEr·; 
17. 0 REX AETERN AE DOMTI! I 

PENTECOST 

MATTUJS LAUDS VESPZRS 

7* 
7 

7 

7 
10 

f-

8 

8 

8 

;, 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

* not given in·Batiffol: read back from later sources 

Hymn Titles 

1. OPTATUS VOTIS OMNIUM 
2. IA1·1 CHRISTUS ASCENDIT POLUM 
3. FESTUr.I NUNC CELEBRE 
4. AETERNE REX ALTISSH'lE 
5. IESU NOSTRA REDE!I'IPTIO 

6. SALUTIS HU1'.t.AlTAE SATOR 
7. IAN CHRISTUS ASTRA 

ASCENDIT 
8. BEATA NOBIS GAUDIA 
9. VENI CREATOR SPIRITUS 

10. LUX IUCillJDA, LUX 
HJSIGiliS 
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'rABLJ.!: 2G 

HYI.'Ii'JS FOill'ID in LEEV TAKEN FROI.1 NON-ROMAN CATHOLIC 'dRITERS 

OFFICS OF READHTGS 

Worship Glory Praise and Honour 

This day at Thy Creatine; \lord 

God Hath Spoken by His Prophets 

Immortal Invisible God Only Wise 

l•!ORNING AND SVENTirG PRAYER 

All People that on Earth Do Dwell 

Praise my Soul the Kine of Heaven 

Blest Are The Pure In Heart 

NIGHT PRAYER 

Lead Kindly Licht 

Abide 1·1i th f11e 

The Day Thou Gavest 

Now Thank We All Jur God 

Lord Of All Hopefulness 

Sweet Saviour Bless Us 

Now It Is Evenine 

ADV'Zl~T II 

The Co-Eternal Son 

CHRISTl:JASTIDE II 

Sones of Thankfulness And Praise 

HOLY vf.2:EK 

Man O.f SorroHs 

rl:y Sene; Is Love Unkno1m 

EASTERTIDE I 

Christ The Lord Is Risen Ac;ain 

Alleluia Sine to Jesus 

PASTORS 

The Saints Hho Toiled From Place 
to Place 

Hho Are These Like Stars Appearine 

HEN SATITTS 

For All The Saints 

r.J. A. P. Wood 

~-1. w. How 

G. W. Briges 

t'l. Chalmers 
Smith 

~'1. Kethe 

H.F. Lyte 

J. Keble 

J • H. newman 

H. F. Lyte 

J. Ellert on 

M. Rinl-cart 

J. Struther 

F. ~1. Faber 

P. Herbert 

C. Coffin 

C. Words1mrth 

f.1. Bridees 

S. Crossman 

li'I. t'lcisse 

S. 1tJes1ey 

20th Cent. 

19th Cent. 

20th Cent. 

19th Cent. 

16th Cent. 

19th Cent. 

19th Cent. 

19th Ce:r.t.* 

19th Cent. 

19th Cent. 

16th Cent. 

20th Cent. 

19th Cent. 

16th Cent. 

17/18th Cent. 

19th Cent. 

19th Cent. 

17th Cent. 

15/16th Cent. 

18th Cent. 

\rl.H. Frere 20th Cent. 

H.T. Shenk 17/18th Cent. 

W.W. How 19th Cent. 



II HYMNS 

6. Conclusions dra1rm f!'om Sy11optic Table of Hymns ( 2F) 

The Synopt i.e 'l'ahle of' Hymns enables us to trace in sor.1e 

measure the ancestry of the seasonal hymnody from its first 

inception in the Mediaeval Roman Breviary in the late 12th 

Century, up to its present day counterpart. Also included 

in Table 2F are the modifications found in Qland 2, and those 

of RPX, the immediate predecessor of L.H., whose LV and EV are 

both shovm. In the M. R. B. there was one cycle of hymns to be 

said at Mattins, Lauds and Vespers throuehout the tveek in 

Ordinary Time, (the hymns for the Lesser Hours and Compline, 

proper to each Hour, t-tere unch:me;ing throughout the year), and 

a cycle of Mattins, Lauds and Vespers hymns proper to the sea

sons of the year, others for Saints' Days and festivals. The 

hymns from the mediaeval scheme are those eiven in Batiffol 

(His~ory of the Roman Breviary, pp 140, 141) found in the late 

12th century Roman office. 

Takjng the first of the Seasons of the Year, Advent, 

the followine observations can be made. The r.Tatt ins hyrm of 

the mediaeval scheme is supplanted by the Lauds hymn in Ql and 

2, but is follo1r1ed in RPX and LHLV. When 1rre come to LHEV He 

find, as has already been pointed out, that the system is much 

more flexible throu~hout the hymnody, thoueh we shall see that 

the traditional hymns are often available in translation in 

the Appendix and can be used at the appropriate Hour if so 

desired. An innovation with O.R. at all the Seasons in E.V. 

is that a seasonal hymn need not be used at all at this Hour, 

and the one provided in the 4 week psalter is allowed, placing 

that Hour in ::;ome measure on a simil:t!' footine to the Y"'idday 

Hours. It is also true to say that if the O.R. is combined 

with another Hour, as it may often be in practice, it may take 

the hymn of that Hour. 

Passine to Lauds hymns in Advent, the traditional 'Vox 

clara' was replaced in RPX but recovered in LHLV, and in trans-

lation in E.V. The Vespers hymn, too, has an even less dis-

turbed history in the Office, except that it became a casualty 

to the 17th Century ret.,rordinc reforms Nhich have noN been 

abGndoncd in favour of the more ancient versions. 
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The next Season is Christmas, '-'Jhich in many '!-rays is 

an interrupted season by virtue of feasts of Apostles, Holy 

Innocents and Circumcision fallinc then. Nearly every 

atte~pt to revise the Office has arraneed the length of 

this Season and octaves within it differently, but the main 

features can be identified. Rec:ardine hymns, that at 

~attins sufferc from the least continuity. In Q..l and 2 

the I-~<J.ttins hymn is plo.ced at Vespers, and the Laude h~'nn 

(in f1uic;non 1 G ll9U<J.l v!o.y) Rt rJTattins. RPX recovers the oln 

Mattins hymn hut with revised wordine, while LI~V innovates 

with 'Candor aeternae Deitatis' which can be used in E.V. in 

the translation 'Christ 1r1hose blood for all men streamed'. 

I say 'can be' as a choice of hyr:ms is available in E.V. at 

all Hours at the Seasons. The Lauds hymn, ho-vrever, has an 

undisturbed passar,-e up to and includinc; E.V. in translation. 

The Vespers hymn 'Veni Redemntor Gentium' vanishes from Q.l 

and 2, ns we have seen, and RPX, and is only recovered in 

LHLV at O.R. in a season unique to LH, lasting from 17th Dec. to 

Christmas Eve, called Advent II, concurrent, incidentally 

with Great '0' Antiphons. RPX uses the Mattins hymn at 

Vespers follmvinc; QB and it stays there in LHLV, thoueh it 

clocs not <:1ppe<1r amonc; the six hymnr;; offered in the Appencl.ix 

in E.V. It would be fair to say that in the case of the 

Christmas Vespers hymn, Quic;non' s break -v;ith mediaeval 

tradition has influenced both RPX and L.H. 

The Epiphany hymns seem to have departed from mediae

val t·radi t ion at almost every point. The r·1attins hymn in 

r.i. R. B. is follot·Jed. by Q. 1 and 2 but is employed once more at 

Vespers. From there it vanishes from RPX, which repeats its 

ot·m choice of f.1attins hymn, to reappear at Vespers in LHLV 

only, a direct Quignonian influence. The Lauds hymn in ~ffiB 

v<1nishes from Q and RPX and has not been recovered in L.H. 

The same is true of the mediaeval V·~spers hymn. The Laud·s 

hymn in RPX is set for S.P. I & II of the Epiphany in LHEV, 

but durinc; that season (called Christmasti~e II in that 

edition) could he chosen from the selection offered at M.P. 

to follow RPX. It does not appear in LHLV. Only two 

Epiphany hymns are provided in the Appendix of E.V. but the 

last three of Christmastide I may be use.,d as well. 



The Lenten hymns are equally dislocated in the 

synoptic table. The 1·1attins hymn seems to be one survivor 

from the mediaeval scheme found from Q.2 onwards including 

LHEV. The Lauds hymn in r.JRB, abandcned of course by QuiGJ10n, 

and also RPX, r2turns in LHLV and in translation in E. V. 

'l'he Vespers hyr.m appears in Q.l at Mattins but returns to the 

oric;inal Hour in Q.2 and its future is then assured there in 

all subsequent revisions, including E.V. in a somewhat adapte~ 

form. It is North noting that Q. 2 has its ovm unique pre

Lenten season from Scptuagesima to Ash Wednesday, the hymns of 

Hhich are shOI·m in the table. ·The Vespers hymn is borrot-Ted 

from the Sunday Vespers of the \-Teelcly cycle of Ordinary Time 

in r.m.B, a system which Quignon othervrise abandoned, as 1·1e have 

seen. Another point to note is the provision of a Sunday 

hymn and another for fcrials in Lent in LHLV. This system is 

not carried over into E.V. bnt the latter has a choice of five 

hymns in the Appendix (titles given in the Table). 

As far as can be discerned the Lenten hymns at least 

orieinally sufficed for Passiontide, but Passion Sundc>.y itself 

11ad pro:9er hymns, ;.~hich may eventually have been taken over 

for the rest of that season. If sc, then the !·lattins hymn, 

'Panr,e Linr,ua Glorio~i' is found intact throughout the revisions 

except, surprisingly, in LHEV as it is a well lr..no1·m hymn in 

tro..nslation. The Lauds hymn, abandoned by Quignon, is retain-

eel. in RPX, a1nmdoned ac;ain by LHLV, sur!)risingly, but recurs in 

J~. V. in adapted form in the selection of five hymns for Holy 

Heck, No. 21 in the Appendix. The Vespers hymn is found 

intact up to and including E. V. in translation from r.'fRB \·rithout 

interruption. 

Durine; Eastertide the traditional Mattins hymn in l\1RB 

is supplanted in Q.l and 2 by the Lauds hymn; is abandoned by 

RPX, recovered in LHLV but not found in translation in E.V. 

The Lauds hymn is abandoned again by RPX, recovered in LHLV but 

not found in :S.V. The same applies to the Vespers hymn except 

that it is found in the Appendix in E.V. in translation, one of 

a selection of seven, though a different hymn is set for E.P. 

of Easter Day. LHLV moreover, has one set of hymns for the 
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Easter Octave and another for the weeks to Ascension, or 

~a.stertide I, as i. t :i_s called, to l.Yhich 1,o1e now pass. 

The r.Iattins hymn in MRB is abandoned by Quic;non but 

it is sal vneed by LHL V in Lauds, abandon inc f1RB and RPX at 

that Hour. Quienon has clearly set the trend at r-1attins, 

folloHed by RPX and LHLV, but not follovred b;y LHEV, nor does 

it folloH LV at Lauds. E.V. has so'Tie five hymns in the 

Eastertide II selection, and their themes are distinctly 

redolent of Pentecost in several cases. 

Mention of Pentecost brines us to the last section 

of this synoptic survey. Batiffol (op. cit.) does not eive 

the Pentecost hymns in his list of mediaeval Office Hymns, 

so those sho1..n in the table have had to be read back from 

later sources. If that reading back is correct, the Mattins 

hymn Hill be se.en to be followed by Q.l and 2 and RPX, to be 

transferred to Terce by LHLV, while in E.V. nothing in the 

sele.ction for Eastertide II corresponds to it. The Lauds 

hymn is carried throueh from MRB to LHLV but abandoned in 

E. V. \.Yith nothinc to correspond, while the Vespers hymn has 

an undisturbed passaee from MRB to LHEV, vlhich has the 'Veni 

Creator Spiritus' in hro free translations. Incidentally, 

the hymn for M.P. Monday Week.: 2 in the L1 Neek Psalter makes 

a third version. One difference between LH and its prede-

cessors is that no octave of Whitsun is ~ept. This may 

account for the distinctly l·lhitsun flavour of the hymns of 

Eastertide II, thus makine it an anticipatory celebration of 

Pentecost, a prayi.ne for the comine of the Spirit. 

In sur.nnary,· we may shaH the overall influences on 

LHLV in hymnody as follows,· during the seasons of the year. 

In Advent LH appeals clearly to the mediaeval scheme at all 

three Ho·urs. At Christmastide the Mattins hymn is unique to 

LII, Lauds appeals to MRB while Vespers is influenced by Q.l 

and 2 and RPX. At Epiphany L.H. has its O\·m material at the 

tHo morning Hours while Vespers follows Q.l and 2. In Lent, 

L.H. folloHs MRR at Mattins and Vespers on Sundays; on the 

Feria, at Lauds. In Passiontide L.H. follovJS r.1RB at all 

three Hours except Lauds vrhich has material unique to L.H. 

At Eastertide~ the appeal is quite clearly to MRB at all three 

Hours. 



At Ascension 11' follows Q.l an~ 2 at Nattins ~n~ Vesper~ 

l·:hi}~ the La'.l(ls hymn is borro\·red from ~~attins in r.TRB. At 

Pentecost the appeal is directly to MRB at Lauds and Vespers, 

and provides its own material for Mattins. There are no less 

than 13 direct appeals to the mediaeval scheme, out of all the 

2~ occasions available in the Hours of the Seasons considered, 

seven instances of material uniquely arranged in LH, and four 

appeals to the Quignonian arrangement. The JVIRB is most obvious

ly and thoroughly favoured in Advent and Lent, Q.l and 2 in 

Ascensiontide. The appeals to MRB amount to just over half 

the instances available, those to Quignon one six~h, and shows 

a clear determination by the compilers to return to as primitive 

sources as possible t·rhile allowing for some new material and 

other material from Q.l and 2 together amountinG to just unrler 

ha.lf. RPX appears to contribute nothing to LH in the Seasons 

of the Year except t..rhcre it transmi tro a Q11ignonian usa~e. A 

final comment on hymnody remains to be made. 

A glance at Table 2G will reveal a considerable number 

of hymns found. in LH EV by non-Roman Catholic 111ri ters t·rhose 

hymns are familiar to English-speaking Christians. These ~~iters 

include the Lutheran Martin Rinkart who has given us 'Now thank 

I·Je all our God'. as t..rell as such well known Anglican writers as 

K~ble, Halsham Ho~c: and Christopher HordsHorth, not to mention 

s. s. 1i'lesley' wl10Se tour de force 'Alleluia Sing to Jesus' is 

offered for Eastertide. Added to this, of course, are hymns 

by modern R.C. writers as well as traditional material hitherto 

not found in the Office. 
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IT HYr.m::; 

1. Poems in the Office 

L.II. E.V. also provides an appendix of poems, and this 

chapter would be incomplete without some comment on it. 

This may be recarded as one of LH' s ~rea test innova-

tions civen the lone history of the Ro[lJan Office of suspicion 

of any kind of verse for use in Divine vlorship. Crichton 

advances the theory ( 0"0. cit. P• 105) that poetry in the Office 

is a sicn of things to come. Poems lend themselves more to 

meditation than recitation, he s~ys, and they can be more profit

ably used than hymns 1r1hen the Office is said in private. 

As He might expect 1r1e find such well knoTrm Catholic poets 

as Gerard Manley Hopkins represented (4 times), and one of 

Alison Peers' translations of the poems of John of the Cross, 

and others by Roy Campbell. There is material by Thomas 

Campion (2 poems) and Edwin Muir as well. But we also find an 

abundance of material from the golden ~e of English (and 

Anglican) poets. There are no less than seven pieces each from 

John Donne and Georce Herbert, and one each from Philip Sydney, 

and Lancelot And·ret·res, 1-rhile there arc four from Vaughan. The 

English lyricists Ben Jonson and Robert Herrick are also repres

ented in three pieces bettveen them; and finally perhaps most 

rcmarkalJle of all, a piece each from two poets tvi th known anti

Papist sympathies, Milton and Spenser. 

Among other modern poets are Francis Thompson and the 

Anelican T.S. Eliot. Also included in this section are some 

traditional carols .at Christmas and one for Corpus Christi. 

The only NOman poet represented is Mrs. A-lexander (Anglican 

a~ain) whose translation of St. Patrick's Breastplate is 

included. 
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CHAPTER I I I 

THE PSALTER 
=========== 



CHAPTER III THE PSALTER 

l. Introductory l~ ote 

At the heart of any ~rrancement of the Divine Office 

lies the Psalter. Jt is aroun~ this creat body of praise 

that the reGt of the Office is constructed. The precise 

Cl.rr::tncemcnt of the psalter i.n any e;i ven office is known as 

the cursus, and it will normally be one of two kinds, 

numerical workine throueh the Psalter from Ps. l to 150 as 

in the BCP for example, or selective, takine psalms suitable 

for the Hour bein.::; celebrated day by day. The Roman Breviary 

has tradition~lly been ~ mixture of ~hese two systems, numerical 

at Mattins and Vespers and selective at the other Hours. 

Generally speakine;, LH is selective in concept, a break t·Jith 

tradition, thoue;h in many cases as vJe shall see, <~. numerical 

sequence is followed. Before examin~nc the cursus of LR in 

<letail it t·Jill be necessary to examine the selective method by 

1·1hich the psalms are arrane;ed. In traditional arrancements, 

no psalm or part of a psalm has normally been omitted. We 

shall examine this second break with tradition in LH and see 

Nhat is omitted in LH and Hhich psalms are used more than once 

in the four week cursus; we shall look at excisions of 

unsuitable material from individual psalms and at doublets, 

the phenomenon of some verses recurrine; in more than on8 

p::>alm. He shall then pass on to the vTay in 1r1hich the curs,_u; 

is oesicned to :>uit each Hour, rt.nd finally make comparisons 

with Q.B. and RPX. There is no variation between the Cursus 

of Q.l and Q.2. 

NOTE The psalm numberinG e;iven. below i; accordinc to the 

SI!!PTUAGD1T, commonl~r used in LH and the first verse of a psal:n 

is often v.2, v.l beinc the titl·3 of the Psalr1 and not uced in 

LII, thouc;h tit~.es of another kind arc civen. The Curcus of 

QB, HPX anc1. LTI will all be found in tables at the end of the 

chapter. 
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2. Omissions, Excisions, Dunlications, Doublets 

Or:1issions 

\"Thole P::>allT's ami ttec~ from LH are Ps. 57, 82 :1.nd 108 

bec.J.use they "do not easily lend themselves to Christian 

us2.r:;e" (P.C. Introduction Il· xxiv) and usually take the 

form of a direct appeal to G0d to torture or destroy t~8 

1·rri.ter 1 G ener:1ies; for exar.1ple Ps. 57 v.7: "0 God, brea!:: 

the teeth in their mouth:::;, tear out the fanes of these wild 

be.J.sts, 0 Lord !" More lurid ex~r:1ples could be cited. It 

is also true that such verses anpear in otherwise perfectly 

::;ui table Ps2lms and they vrill receive further comment under 

In the meantime there is ano~her catecory of 

dr;;cli:l tl1at qualifies in some measure as an or1ission fro!TI the 

four 1vee!~ ps.:1l ter. These are the historicol P:::s. 77, 10!1. 

nnd J05 and they only occur in the Office of Readings in the 

following arranccment. Ps. 77 is allotted to the six loci 

of Friday and Saturday of Heel: 4 falling in Advent, Christmas

tide, Lent 2.nrl J<~a.Gtert ide, d isplacine Pss. 54 (Friday) and 11,9 

(Saturday) used for the rest of the year. In Q.B no special 

provision is made for Ps. 77, the second longest in the Psalter, 

vJhich is allotted to Hednesday f1attins alone Hith Pss. L!R and 

~(\ r;ivin,r: that 1Tonr :-t total of lll vv. of ps::~J.mody; not as 

r.1uch as that provirled for Thursday r.~attins. 

In LH Ps 10~ is allotted to the three loci of Saturday 

Week .1 in Advent, Christmastide, Lent & Easter, displacing 

Pes. 130, 131. In QB it takes its place at the corresponding 

hour, Mattins, on Monday. Ps. 105 is likewise allotted to 

the three loci of Snturday ~·Jeek ·?. in Advent, Christmastide, 

Lent and Easter in LH clisplaninc Ps. 135. in Ordinary Time; 

in QB to the same Hour on Saturdays. The loci of these three 

psalms appear to be influe~ced more directly by their assicn

ment in RPX Hhich has Ps. 77 on F'ric'lays at Mattins, the others 

at f1attins on Saturday. Their particular arrangement in LH 

could possibly be accounterl for by having more psalms available 

than HOuld divide equally and conveniently into the liturcical 

nsal ter v1hile keeping a standard le·.'leth of psalmody for each 



Hour. But the reo.l ansHf!r lS to be f01md in PoCo l·rhich 

states (Introduction p. xxiv) "these three Psalms \·rhich 

express ::>alvation history at lenr:th ••• are reser-ved to 

Advent, Christmas, Lent and Eastertide" antl hel:r to cive 

prominence to these Seasons and relate them to the roots of 

the Christian Faith. Sor.~e psalms used in the four vreei: 

Psalter recur but in a reduced form, e.g. Ps. 143 in full 

Thursday E.P. Hk ,j and verses l - 10 only Tuesday fLP. t-lk 

t1 . 

EXCISIOl!S FROf.I TIJDIVIDUAL PSALr.1S 

Table 3 

P:::;alr.1 Unsuito.ble verses excised Total 
(inclusive} Verses 

5 ll l 
?0 9 - l3 5 
?.7 t1 ' ) 2 
30 18, 19 2 
3L1 3a, 3b, 1). - 8, 20, 21, 24 - 26 ll 
39 l), 16 2 
53 7 l 
54 16 l 
55 8 l 
58 6, 12 - 16 6 
62 10 - 12 2 
68 23 - 29 7 
7e, 6, 7, 12 3 

109 6 1 
136 7 - 9 3 
138 19 - 22 t1 
13() l!) - 12 3 
lt10 10 1 
142 12 1 

Totnl Psalms = 19 Total verses = )7 

Summary of Excisions 

As sho~m, 57 unsuitable verses are excised from 19 

Psalms. As <·ri th Hhole Psalms or.li tted. from the liturgical 

Psalter their content is one either of askine God 9 s aneer 

and destruction to fall upon the Nriter 9 s enemies, or a 

promise of such, or an open expression of feelings that are 

acninst the spirit of the Gospel, such as hate for enemies. 

~ven so, some questionable verses remain, e.t;. Ps. 79, v.17 

'f·by they perish at the fro,·m of your face 9 and also Ps. 69 

vv. 3 & ~ 0 
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Duplications 

In QB, just as no psalm vras ami tted from the Cursu·s 

or part of a psalm excised, so no psalm was duplicated 

( tvi th the except ion of Ps. 30 ass;.ened to Matt ins Monday, 

verses 1 - 6 havinc also 9een assigned to Co~pline Sunday). 

The policy of no duplications in the psalms was deliberate on 

the part of Quignon who in his Preface defends the inclusion 

of the longer psalms as preferable to the prevailing situation 

where "as many are repeated as not", which is the alternative 

solution. RPX., too, ensured the full recital of the psalter 

without duplication. In LH however the wheel has come full 

circle and duplication has become a matter of policy again: 

P. C. (Introduction p. xxi) "Certain well-kriown psalms t-Till 

be said more frequently". It is true to say, of course, that 

some psalms are more sui ted to t-.rorship than others and the 

J evri.~h Church was equally selective in what psalms it used 

liturgically. In LH no less than forty psalms are duplicated 

over 113 loci (out of 484 loci available).* Put another Hay 

nearly 2/7 of all the psalms fall twice in about one quarter 

of the available loci. The duplication of psalms falls 

mainly into the follovring categories. A certain a~ount is 

found in the psalms used on Saturdays and Sundays, e.g. Ps. 

110: also Friday r~~. P., e. g. Ps. 50, which accounts for tvro 

psalms beine- used four times in the psalter. A second 

category is found Hhere 9 complementary psalms for Prayer 

During the Day arc all allotted places elsevrhere in the four 

weekly Psalter; and a third category is found in the dupli

cation of five of the psalms for Night Prayer. Duplications 

will sometimes be found at different Hours, e.g. Ps. 87, 
Tuesday Heek 4 for Prayer D.D. and on Friday for N.P. The 

use of these psal~s vrill be given in more detail under the 

Hour concerned (see below) but suffice i't to say that repetition 

in these cases appears to be deliberate policy rather than a 

concession to the constraints of fitting a given quantity of 

psalmody into a given number of Hours. 

* This figure is reached by subtracting from the total loci 
of the four t·reek Psalter those for Canticles and one set of 
complementary psalms per day at Midd~y Prayer as current 
psalmody Hill occur at one of the ~Hdday Hours. 
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Doublets 

Duplications also raise the question of Doublets in 

the psalms. A study of the psalms would not be complete 

without some reference to this phenomenon. As the termin-

ology suggests there are whole psalms or portions of the 

psalms which recur in the liturgical psalter. 

concerned are as follows: 

The psalms 

(a) Psalm 13 containing 7 vv. is repeated in its 
entirety in the 7 vv. of Psalm 52 

(b) Psalm 69 ( 6 vv.) repeats vv. 14 - 18 of Psalm 
39 ( 18 vv.) 

(c) Psalm 107 is ~ combination of Psalms 56 and 59, 
and 

(d) vv. ~ - 6 and 8 of Psalm 113 recur in vv. 15 -
l7a and 18 of Psalm 134 (21 vv.) 

Further comments may be m~de to the effect that t~ere are 

one or two variations of wording in these doublets. In 

Psalm 52 in vv. 2 and 7 the word 'God' is used instead of 

the word 'Lord' and in the translation employed in LH the 

predicate precedes the subject in Psalm 13, vice versa in 

Psalm 52, ~vhile vv. 5b and 6 in Psalm 13 are not follovmd 

in v. 6 of Psalm 52. The varying uses of 'God' and 'Lord' 

reflect the 8lohistic and Yahwistic traditions in the 

psalter. 

In Psalm 69 once again 'God' is substituted for 'the 

Lord' in vv. 2 and 5, while v. 4 does not follow the corres-

pending verse (16) in Psalm 39. The most interesting point 

here relating to the 4 week psalter in LH is that when Psalm 

39 is used it is N'ithout vv. 15 and 16, the content of which, 

as we have seen, being questiona?le. But when Psalm 69 is 

used, the correspondinG excision is not made. Granted, the 

wording differs in 0:1-e verse but the sentiment is the same. 

It looks rather as though what one compiler found acceptable 

another, perhaps, did not. 

In Psalm 107 vv. 2 - 6 comprise vv. 8 - 12 of Psalm 

56 while vv. 7 - 14 are drmm from Psalm 59, also vv. 7 - 14; 

thus Psalm 56 furnishes the first half of Psalm 107 and Psalm 

59 the latter half. No attempt has been made to exclude 

Psalm 107 en these grounds from the liturgical psalters of 
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QB, LH, BCP or ASB. As for the doublet in Psalms 113 and 

13!1 it is ''JOrth observine tha.t vv. 9 - ll of the former 

closely resemble vv. 19 and 20 of the latter but probably 

cannot be regarded as a true doublet, though it looks as 

though the thoueht process of the one has been adopted by 

the other. 

The question of doublets, of course, has a bearine 

on the arrangement of the !I week Psalter and hardly any 

attempt has been made by the compilers to recognise that 

psalmody will be repeated unless doublets are omitted, even 

though repetition is a matter of stated policy. A glance 

at the 4 \'Jeek Psalter reveals that Psalm 13 at D. D. Tuesday 

Wk. 1 is not so distant from Psalm 52 at the same Hour on 

the snme day in lik. 2. Psalm 39, however, at D.D. f>1onday 

Wk. 2 is liturcically more distant from Psalm 69 at the 

same Hour of Wednesday,~~. 3. Psalm 56 falls at D.D., 

Thursday· T!{k. 2 and Psalm 59 at the same Hour on the following 

day rendering them close, and so enabline them both to be 

the same 'distance' from Psalm 107 at M.P. t:-fednesday Hk. 4, 
about hro weeks, from Wk. 4 to Wk. 2, a little ::;.ess from 

W~. 2 to Wk. 4. But the situation is complicated here 

because Psalm 56 is in any case duplicated in the !I wee'-': 

Psalter and recurs at M.P. Thursday lrlk. 1, ••hich is only 

R days after Psalm 107 in Wk. 4, but still not the closest 

incidence of n doublet, which belo~cs to Psalms 13 and 52 
(see above). It is in Psalms 113 and 134 that recognition 

of the doublet has at last occurred. Psalm 113 vv. l - 8 

is set for Sunday E.P. 2 \~c. l and the remainine verses 

( 18 in a.ll) are set for the sarrye Hour Sunday ~Jk. 2. This 

seemincly uneven division is in recognition of the Hebrew 

numeration •·rhich marks the breo.k between Psalm 114 and 

Psalm 115 in that numeration. It is in the second half 

(Sunday Hk. 2) that the doublet material is found. tfhen 

Psalm 13!1 occurs, r.r.P. Tuesday ~>Jk. 4, it will be found that 

vv. 1 - 12 only :1re set and the rest excised. The only 

logical explanation for this can be to avoid this doublet 

heine repoate~ too closely in the 4 week Psalter. 
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He may noH ask hoH far QB ancl traditional arrane;e

ments of the Psalter ta~ce account of the occurrence of 

doublets. With a single~wcek psalter doublets must fall 

close to each other in any case, but this has not caused 

any compiler to excise any of them, so rieidly do t:bey 1:eep 

to their aim to recite the Psalter all throu~h durinc the 

week (or month i~ TICP). 

In concludon i·lc r:~C>-;y note that doublets in the LE 

~ l·ree!: PsC>-l ter occur in three groups, totalling some 27 

verses or rouehly the psalr:~ody equivalent to one Hour out 

of 1.10 Hours in the 11sal ter, and Hhen set against the ar.10unt 

of psalmody deliberately duplicated pales into insicnificance, 

and may indeed be considered to be p~rt and parcel of the 

policy of duplication quoted in P.C. above. lrle may note 

that the problem of doublets only arises where a policy 

of saying all the psalms is pursued, a practice not folloHed 

in mediaeval times or indeed in Jewish Worship of the Dew 

Te3tament era. 
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JII The Pso.lter 

3. The Cur sus of r1att ins/ Office of Readinr,s 

The traditional arranGement of Mattins Psalms in 

the Breviary vJas nine per day and they ran in numerical 

order from 1 to 108 through the week. A complementary 

arrangement was made for the psalms at Vespers (q.v.) 

up to Psalm L14. RPX follo\-red this arrangement eMploy-

ing thirty four psalms over 63 loci. Seventeen of these 

psalms (exactly half) recur in LH at this Hour in 50 loci 

out of ninety si:: available (ninety six; three per day 

for 28 days plus alternatives on Fridays and Saturdays at 

certain seasons). A comparison of the appropriate tablP-s 

show, too, that LH Sunday UJc. 1 uses the exact choice of 

RPX's first 3 psalms for Sunday. Likewise, Psalm 77, 
RPX I~riday, is· used on Friday t'l!c. t, as a seasonal alter-

native in LH. The same applies to Psalms 104 and 105, 
Sat.urdays RPX, Saturdays \tl}::s. 1 & 3 at special seasons in 

LH, and Psal~ lJ6, also Saturday RPX, is the normal choice 

for Saturday Hk. 3 in LH. It is clear that the compilers 

of LH felt fr~e to abandon the traditional close numerical 

order of Tilattins/Office of Read.ings Psalms (see Fig. 2) but 

while retaining half of the traditional psalms allotted, 

used the equally if not more valid crit~rion of appropriate

ness of theme for their arran0ement. 

Ji'ic. 2 The ~~attins Psalm Seauences in RPX and LF connared 

RPX 

LH 

1 2 3 I 8 

1 2 3 6 =.___.;;;_.:::;. 

9 

9 

10 I u 14 16 11 I 19 

17 

20 I 29 I 

RPX 34 I 36 37 38 I 44 . 45 I 41 48 49 50 I 61 /65/ 

LH 34 - 130 J03 30 36 38 . 51 - 43 - 37 - 135 
(104)-/ (105) 

RPX 67 68 /77 78 I 80 I 82 I 104 105 106 

LH 144 49 67 88 89 - 68- 106 - 23 65 72 

LH 101 102- 43 54 (77) - 49 (77) 

Hates 1. Strokes indicate break in sequence in RPX 

2. DQ.sh8s indicate break in order in LH 

15 
ll 

3. Brackets indicate alternative psalms 

brea}:s in sequence 

breaks in order in 

Summar;y 

in RPX, 

LH, and 

no break~ in order 

only 3 short sequences 
(underlined) 
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The arrangement of O.R. Psalms 

An examination of the O.R. psalms shows that the 

compilers generally speaking chose to allot the longer 

psalms to O.R. and in so doing split them up to give short 

sections of psalmody. In many cases the total amount of 

psalmody is rather less than at other Hours, but this is 

entirely apt when the main task of this Office is the read-

ing of scripture and other spiritual material. For the 

same reason there is no canticle, except on Sundays and 

Festivals and the Easter Octave when the Te Deum is said 

(see Ch. IV). The following statistical survey (Fig. 3) 

will show how the psalms are divided up at O.R. 

Fig. 3 Divisions of O.R. Psalms in LH 

18 O.R. Psalms are divided into 3 

.3 O.R. Psalms are divided into 2 Pss. 38, 65, 131 
1 O.R. Psalm is divided into 4 Ps. 0 

/ 

1 O.R. Psalm is divided into 5 Ps. 88 
1 O.R. Psalm is divided into 6 Ps. 17 

9 O.R. Psalms are used without dividing, Pss. 1, 2, 
6, 11, 23' 51, 89' 130. 

From Table 3C it will be seen that a considerable 

number of psalms in LH falls in the exact Quignonian 

position at o.n., or falls at the corresponding hour on 

different days. The figures are as follows: 

3, 

Five and a half psalms share the exact Quignonian 

position while ten and a half fall at the same hour on 

other days ( 2) but. as many of these are divided, out of a 

total of 96 available l££! 7 . 57 correspond exactly or nearly 

to the Quignonian loci, a simila~ number to that imported 

from RPX. ( 3 ) ----

(2) The half-psalm in question is 88 which is divided 
over two days. The first 3 loci fall on Wednesday, 
the lnst 3 on Th~sday. As Thursday is the exact 
Quignonian position, only half the psalm qualifies 
for that ca~eeory, while the other half qualifies for 
a 'near position:. 

(3) The stated number of 96 loci. 28 days of 3 loci 
total 84 for any given Hour throughout the cursus. 
The twelve extra loci are accounted for by the 
alternative psalms provided on Fridays and Saturdays 
for the Seasons of the Year mentioned above. 
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On the subject of the content of the O.R. psalms 

a recurrent theme in some of them is the appeal to God for 

His justice (e.g. Pss. 9 and 34) or a reflection on the fate 

of the wicked (Ps. 72) while others are psalms of praise, 

which is much more the character of Lauds psalmody. What 

is evident from examining Table 3C is that the O.R. psalms 

are to some extent placed in numerical order suggesting that 

when the 4 week psalter was being compiled the O.R. psalms 

may have been chosen last after the other psalms had been 

allotted appropriately to the other Hours. The main criteria 

for the choice of O.R. psalms mu~t remain, however, length, 

theme and those choices made for the cursus of the traditional 

scheme. 

It will have been observed that the seasonal alternative 

psalms occur on Saturday Wks. 1, 2 & 4, and on Friday tf.k. 4, 

leaving out Saturday Wk. 3. This is because in Wk. 4 Psalm 

27 runs over Friday and Saturday in recognition of its length 

and it would have been inappropriate to break its continuity 

by allotting its first half to Saturday Wk. 3. 

The psalms for Sundays at the O.R. in LH 9 Wks. 2, 3 & 4, 

i.e. Pss. 103, 144, 23, 65 are characterized by their outpouring 

of cosmic praise, rejoicing in creation. The psalms for Sunday 

Wk. 1, while start~ng the numerical sequence 1, 2 & 3, all have 

a note of God's special saving pouer in the face of enemies and 

sin. The Saturday psalms have a mixture of themes: Pss. 130 

and 131 (Wk. 1) are pilgrimage songs, Ps. 135 (\f.k. 2) speaks 

of God's mighty acts as in the seasons of the year, Ps. 106 

(Wk. 3) God's power and love, and Wk. 4 Psalm 49 a call to a 

right relationship with God• Nine of the O.R. psalms account

ing for 26 out of 84 loci recur on other days at the same Hour, 

in particular Ps. 43 Thursday Wk. 2 recurs on Thursday Wk. 4 at 

the same Hour a~d Ps. 49 appearing first on Monday Wk. 3 recurs 

Saturday Wk. 4· Other psalms recur at other Hours, e.g. Pss. 

130 & 131 O.R. Saturday Wk. 1 recur at E.P. Tuesday and Thurs

day Wk. 3 respectively, while Ps. 135, O.R. Saturday tik. 2 

recurs Monday E.P. Wk. 4, and Ps. 144 O.R. Sunday Wk. 3 recurs 

at Friday E.P. v&. 4, parts 1 and 2 only. Finally, Ps. 89 O.R. 

Thursday ~c. 3 recurs at Monday M.P. \ik. 4, and Ps. 23 O.R. 
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,'Jumhy !'!'::. t; lla:: n.lready b::;cn u::::ed at r.:.P. Tuesri.:.y l·fl,:. l. 

A ccncral poin~,: ps2.lrn::: i.n traditional scherJCs and ~. TJ. 

etre eth1ay:::; pl2.ced in numerical ord0r at a civen Hour, 

however distant in sequence. In LE there are tvm exce!'-

tions to this principle, which is otherwise followed~ 

when a stetnza of Ps. llf precedes other psalms (1) at D.D. 

( 2) Saturdo.ys r.;.p. l·l~:s. l & 3 and E.P. tflr::. l. 

III The Psetlter 

!J. The Cursus at Laucls/M.P. 

Ac Hill he shown in Chapter IV Lauds has lone 

em~loyed an O.T. canticle in the third locus. The details 

of these canticles and their counterparts in LH Hill be 

found in Chanter IV. 

psalmody alone. 

Our present concern will be the 

Hhile the uhole of the Divine Office seeks to praise 

Gorl, it is the Hour of Lauds 1rrhich has this character viTi t 

larc;c; indeed, it is from Laudes, 'Praises' that Lauds 

to.kes its name. P.C.(Introcluction, p. xxii) eive::; the 

structure of rr.P. psalmody as follm.,rs: "a mornine psalm, 

etn O.T. sonc, a psalm of praise" (my emphasis) thus bearing 

out the traditional function of Lauds present in LH. An 

identical ~lassi.fication of La'L!ds psalmody is found in 'A 

Shorter M. & E.P.' p. x. But the Office has another 

asp~ct mentioned in G.I. Nn. 38, 39: it is also the cele

bration of the Paschal f1Iystery on l'rhich the Christian Faith 

is founded, and it is this which links the Office closely 

with the Eucharist. So, St. Cyprian can declare, "t-Ie 

should pra;y in the morninr, to celebrate the resurrection 

of the Lord with morninG prayer" <tnd Vespers is the 

recollcctior. of the "Evenint; sacrifice ••• Hhich may be 

understood as that true evening sacrifice which was given 

in the even inc; hy Our Lord and Saviour 1rrhen he instituted 
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these holy mysteries of the Church 'vi th his Apostles." 

(De Orat. Dom.P35 quoted in G.I.) Crichton (op. cit. 

p. 63) adds th;;>.t the Paschal charact.or of the Sunday 

Office is partjcularly do!'1i.nant in the choice of psalms, 

which follow the Hallel Pss. 112 - 117 and also in the 

canticle from Phil. 2. 

In M.l1B and the Benedictine Office the so-called 

'Laudes' Psalms, lAB, 149, 150 were said daily at Lauds, 

aftor the psalms proper to the day. Quicnon retains the 

principle of assicninc psalms of a laudatory nature to Lc>.uds 

but Pss. 1~8 and 149 occur on Friday and 150 on Saturday in 

his Order and on no othor day as the Quignonian principle of 

three psalms per Hour is unvarying. (In the case of Lauds, 

2 psalms and an O.T. canticle). Of the remaininG Lauds 

psalms in Q.B. 134 is a pilgrimage psalm and 94 is the 

Invi tatory psalm 1-:hich also has its O\ID place in the psalter 

on Tuesdays. In RPX Ps. 148 occurs on Sundays and Pss. 149 

and 150 on Saturdays at Lauds I. LH follows RPX on Sunday 

Wk. 3. Of all the Hours M.P. in LH has least psalms in 

common v1ith QB, 9 in all (See Fie. 4). 

Fir;. '1·· !J.P. Psalms common to g.B and LH 

LB ~ 
Ro Thursday Hk. 2 Heclnesday 
95 Monday \Ilk. 3 Sunday 
97 Wednesday \'lk:. 3 f.Ionday 
99 Friday Hks. 1 & 3 Thursday 

;u6 Saturday \·1ks. 2 & 3 Saturday 
134 Monclay lr11.:::. 4 \·Jednesday 
148 Sundp.y Wk. 3 Friday 
149 Sunday ~1k. 1 Friday 
150 Sundays Wks. 2 ~c 4 Saturday 

Of these it \vill be seen Pss. 99, 116 and 150 occur hlice 

Divine a total of 12 loci in common \vi th QB and only one, 

Ps. 116, falls in the exact QB position. There are fiv~ 

Lauds psal:ns in QB 1.'Sed a.t other hours by LH: these are 

65, 94, 102, 1G3 & 144· Of these 94 is used exclusively 

as an Invitatn:r;v F::al1'1 in LH, while 65, 102 and 103 occur 

in the Office of Readings and 144 in E.P. Of the remaining 

psalms used at Lauds in LH, and they total 34, four occur 
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ti·Iice, Pes. 3 and 91 (Saturdays Wks. 2&4) Ps.ll8 (Saturdays 

~n::.s. l & 3) and Ps. 147 (Fridays !'Iks. 2 & 4). This makes 

a total of seven occurring tv1ice if Pss. 99, 116 and 150 

mentioned above are included. Also, eight more Psalms 

from M.P. are used elsewhere in the Psalter at other Hours, 

leaving 23 that are unique to LE at that Hour. 

f·1ost of these Psalms have a predominant theme of 

praise to God, but 7 have specific references to davm and 

morning, Pss. 5, 56, 89, 91, 100, 187, 118 vv. 145 - 152, 

tvhile Ps. 18 speal:s of the sun's course from morning till 

evening, and 7 psalms more, 41~ 42, 62, 76, 79, 83, 143, 

express a longing for God and his salvation, some of them 

speakine; out of the distress of the night. Pss. 46, 117, 

64 o.nd 85 speak of God's }"lOtver and strcneth, thoueh thir.; 

theme is found interwoven with other themes in other psalms. 

Ps. 84 speaks of peace and reconciliation and tt·JO psalms 

have a note of penitence, Ps. 35 and Ps. 50, the latter 

loJeincs set for every Friday of the four tveek psalter. 

There is slightly more method about use of the 'Laudcs' 

psalms in LH than in Q.B. They are set for Sundays, as 

follOHS! Ps. 148 for Sunday l·lk. 3, 149 \·Ik. 1 and 150 for 

vlJ:s. 2 & 4. 

Lauds Psalms in RPX are not in numerical order 

which testifies to their special choice for that Office. 

Only one Lauds Psalm in RPX is not also used by LH (Ps. 63 

D.D. Saturday Hk. 3) and out of a total of 28 psalms 

offered in RPX 11 occur on the same day in LH. The 27 

psalms from HPX 'occupy 28 loci in LH (Ps. 150 occuring 

ttvice, Sundc:,ys Wks. 2 & 4·) out, of the 56 loci available 

(nearly 51Y;n showine a close follo'l"lint:; of RPX given the 

e:;::panded nature of the LH cursus. 

RPX rather than QB at Lauds. 

LH clearly follows 
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III THE PSALTER 

5· The Cursus at Prayer During the Day 

As has already been explained in Che>.pter I, The 

Structure of the Office, the traditional Day or Lesser 

Hours of Prime, Terce, Sext and None l-rere retained in 

QB each 11ri th their unvaryine three psalms per Hour, while 

LH has one main Day Hour, Prayer During the Day which must 

be said, t-rhile Prayer Before Noon, with Prayer After Noon, 

corresponding to Terce and None respectively are obligatory 

for some people but not all. The main Hour will use the 

'current psalmody', proper to each day of the four t·reek 

psalter. The Day Hours traditionally have made use of 

the Ps. 118 divided into eleven 16-verse stanzas, each 

stanza filling a locus. Naturally, these will not suffice 

for the whole week. The cursus of the Rule of St. Benedict 

-by .. using 8-verse stanzas managed to last out to None on 

Tflonday, by dint of usine substitutes at Prime on that day. 

QB, usinG" 16-verse stanzas t·ras exhausted by the end of lJone 

on Sunday. After this, the 'Pilgrimage Psalms' vrere often 

used, Pss. 119 - 133, t·rhich QB does up to a point, but 

Quignon's principle is lareely one of a uniform leneth of 

psalmody of an average of 40 verses per Hour (except at 

rTattins and Lauds l-rhich are longer) and so he chooses t-rhat

ever fits best. 

LH puts Ps. 118 to novel use. FollotoJing the Rezyla 

and 1 il-:e r.CP, it opts for 8-verse instead of 16-verse stanzas, 

one of vrhich it allots to the first locus of Prayer During the 

Day on every t-Jeekday of t_he four week TJSal ter except r,'ionday 

Hk. l, and Friday Wk. 2. Thi's i c• ,, because the 21) t·reekdays 

of the Psalter provide tHO loci e x:tra to the 22 8-verse 

stanz.as of th~ pc2.lm. On !-lond2.y 1:11:. l, Ps. 18 ir; provided 

for the first locus and its choics appropriate • Ps. 118 is a 

proloneed meditation on the Law, a useful point of recollect-

ion and orientation in the middle of the day. Ps. lR is 

also concerned with the Law, "The Law of the Lord is perfect" 

(v. 8) and "The Precepts of the Lord are right" (v. 9). On 

Friday \·Jk. 3 Ps. 21 is said at D. D. over 3 loci in its entir

ety, an equally a'[lpropriate choice, being the one 11hich Christ 
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used in his lnst words from the Cross. Ps. 18 is 

obviously placed before Ps. 118 Gets under vray in the 

cursus in order not to interrupt its flot-r. \·fhile Ps. 21 

does interrupt the flcit-r it does so less al-rbrardly than if 

it t-rere pl2.ced ·in l·lk. 4 Hhcre it viOuld come just before 

the last stanza of the Hhole psalm on the folloNinr; day. 

Ps. 21 is also a Prime psalm for Fridays in RPX. The rest 

of the psalms at D.D. nearly all follow a numerical order 

(see Fig-. 5) excluclinr; Sundays which are bracketed.. 

li'iG• 5 Order of Psalms used in LH at Prayer D. D. 

Hcek 1: ( ll7) 7, 12, 13, 16, 24, 25' 27, 33 

\'leek 2: ( 22' 75) 39, 52, 53, 54, 55, 5'6' 58, 59, 60, 63 

Wee~: 3: ( 117) 70, 73' §.2, 14' 78, 19' 33 

1-leek 4: ( 22' 75) 81, ill' 87, 93, 127, 122, 132, 139' .11 
Notes l. Ps. ll8 omitted for clarity 

2. Breaks in order underlined 
3. Sunday Psalms bracketed. 

It ~ill be seen that there are only four breaks of order, 

(underlined.), hro of these beinr; on Saturdays t-rhere vre have 

already seen a tendency to repeat Saturday psalms, in this 

case Ps. 33 Saturdays ~cs. 1 and 3. Ps. 119 is out of 

sequence because to put it in sequence t·rould cause both Pss. 

87 and 93, -vrhich cover 2 loci each, to be spread over hro 

days each as the stanza from Ps. 118 is fixed. The same 

applies to Ps. 60 foll01.;ing Pss. 70 and 73. There are 29 

psalms in D.D. current psalmody found in one of the four 

lesser hours of Q~ (includine Sundays), 30 if Ps. ll8 is 

included. Repeats on Sat~rdays have been mentioned above; 

Ps. ~17 is likevJise found on Sundays lrlks. 1 & 3 and Pss. 22 

::md 75 on Sundays \tlk. 2 & 4. As the approach to Prayer 

During the Day in LH differs so considerably from that of 

QB it vJOuld he UYtlvise to press any clear influence of the· 

latter over the former, and r;iven that He have been dealinr; 

1-ri th four day-hours under one head, by ··;he lat·I of averar;es 

a considerable number of these psalms must appec:.r in the 

corre spending hour in LH. N evert he less, 1-re have seen 1 inks; 

the use, if not the arrangement, of Ps. 118, and the 'Pilgrim

age Psalms'. To these lat~er we now turn, as they are used 
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in the 'Complementary Psalter' for those reciting all the 

Hours D.D. 

Table 3C chows the arrangement of these to be 

proper to the Hours of Prayer Before and After Noon and 

at J'.lidday, but unchangint; for each day of the year. On 

any ci ven day the 'Current Psalmody' \·lill displace that 

set for one of the three Hours as it must take precedence. 

The psalms concerned are 119 - 127 inclusive and these are 

arranged in numerical order for each Hour following the 

Rule of Saint Benedict from Tuesdays to Saturdays. As 

these are 'Complementary Psalms' they all recur at other 

times in the 4 Heek psalter. In this Nay, those recitinc; 

only one Day Hour 1rli th current psalmody will not miss out 

any part of the psalter. Ps. 119 recurs in the current 

psalmody of D.D. on Monday Wl<:. 4 7 120 E.P. Friday Hk. 2, 

121 E.P. Saturday vlk. 3, 122, 123 E.P. Monday Wk 3, 124 

.F;.P. Tuesday \·lk. 3, 125, 126 E.P. \'lednesday l-lk. 3, and 

127 in current psalmody of D.D. Thursday Wk. 4. Of these 

psalms, seven are found in the Day Hours in QB in somethinc; 

of a sequence: 120, 1~1, 122, 123 are allotted as the last 

IJsalms at Sext on Tuesday, Hednesday, Thursday and Saturday 

respectively, tvhile 125, 126 and 127 are allotted to ~!one 

on Monday, Tuesday and Saturday, 127 being the second, not 

third psalm at that Office. Psalms l19 and 124 are allot

ted to Compline in QB on Hednesday and Monday respectively. 

These 'Pilcrimac;e Psalms' or 'Psalms of Ascent' lend them

selves eminently to Prayer D.D. for two reasons. Firstly, 

they recall the pilgrimage through life, bringing joy into 

the burden of the. day with their vision of Jerusalem 

appearing; and secondly, on a less sublime level, their 

brevity ensures a minimum of interference in the t-mrking day. 

Returning to 'Current Psalmody' we have noted where 

psalms are repeated at the same Hour on different days, 

Saturdays and Sundays. There remain some psalms that are 

used again at different Hours. · These are shown in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 6. LH Psalms in Prayer D.D. recurring elsewhere 
in the Four Week Psalter 

Ps. 54 Wednesday Wk. 2 and O.R. Friday Wk. 4 
56 Thursday Wk. 2 and M.P. Thursday Wk. 1 
79 Thursday Wk. 3 and M.P. Thursday Wk. 2 
87 Tuesday Wk. 4 and N.P. Fridays 

118 vv. 145-152 Wednesday Wk. 4 and M.P. 
Saturdays Wk. 1 & 3 

118 vv. 105-112 Wednesday Wk. 3 and E.P. 
Sunday Wk. 2 

One stanza from Ps. 118 is chosen for its reference to the 

dawn (vv. 145-152) which makes it suitable for use at M.P., 

and another ( vv. 105-112) .for its references to lamp and 

light, making it suitable for use at E.P. both being allotted 

to E.P. I of Sunday Wk. 2, thus ensuring a reasonable 'liturgi

cal distance' from their occurrence in D.D. psalmody in Wk. 3 

and Wk. 4. 

One final word may be said about Friday psalms at D.D. 

Pss. "25 and 27 set for Wk. l both speak of the deeds of the 

wicked, and Ps. 25 especially of innocence and seem suitable 

to the theme of the Cross and Christ's sinlessness, while 

Pss. 58 and 59 (Wk. 2) are equally pleas for defence against 

blood-thirsty foes. Ps. 21 (Wk. 3) we have mentioned. Ps. 

139 (Wk. 4) also falls into this category while its fellow 

psalm for that Hour, 116, does not, but is simply added as a 

'filler'. Ps. 50, allotted to M.P. in LH on Fridays is 

found at Prime in QB and that order allots Ps. 21 to Mattins 

on Friday, reversing the LH arrangement. 

By a curious coincidence the number of psalms required 

for the lesser hours in the traditional scheme (4 Hours times 

3 psalms times 7 days) equals the number of psalms required by 

LH for Prayer D.D. (4 weeks times 3 psalms - or loci - times 

7 days) a total of 8~ available loci. In LH 36 loci + Ps. 118 

use psalms from QB in the current Psalmody, and 39 loci plus 

Ps. 118 from RPX. Ps. 118 is mentioned separately as it takes 

up twice as many loci in LH than the other o.rders. Twenty-two 

of these loci are common to QB and RPX. Put in this way, 

influence of one or other order over LH seems inconclusive. 

But 46 loci in RPX recur in LH, a little over half the total 

and the same number from QB, making it impossible to favour one 

influence more than any other. 
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III THE PSALTER 

6. The Cursus at Vespers/E.P. 

We noted in Section 5, above, that M.P. in LH had the 

fewest psalms in QB positions of all the Hours. E.P. comes 

a close second, having only four. These are Pss. 109, 110, 

113 and 131. Ps. 109 occurs every Sunday ( E.P II) of the 

four week cycle; Ps. 113 is divided, the first half occur

ring Sunday (E.P. II) Wk. 1, the second half Sunday (E.P. II) 

Wk. 2; and Ps. 110 fills the corresponding locus on Sunday 

(E.P. II) Wk. 3. (Sunday E.P. II Wk. 4 has Ps. 111 following 

RPX, a psalm which falls at Vespe~s on Wednesday in QB.) Ps. 

131 occurs on Thursday E.P. Wk. 3 in LH divided between two 

loci, a psalm '1-lhich RPX has at Vespers on Wednesday. (See 

also comments on Sunday psalms at Lauds/M.P. in that Section) 

A further 9 psalms found in Vespers in QB •Jccur at E.P. in 

LH but on different days, as shown below in Fig. 7. 

· Fig. 7 Vespers Psalms occuring in QB and LH 

9! LH 

Ps. 40 Tuesday Friday, Wk. 1 
111 Wednesday Sunday EP II , Wk. 4 
112 Tuesday Sundc:.y, EP I, Wk. 3 
115 Monday Sunday, EP I, Wk. 3 
136 Thursday Tuesday, Wk. 4 
137 Friday Tuesday, Wk. 4 
138* Friday Wednesday, Wk. 4 
141 Friday Sunday, EP I, Wk. 1 
143 * Saturday Thursday, Wk. 4 

* Over 2 loci. 

The following seven psalms were used by QB at Vespers but are 

not found in LH: P~s. 33, 76, 83' 142, 145, 146, 147· Of 

these only Ps. 76 has a direqt reference to night or to sleep. 

It occ~rs in LH M.P. Wednesday Wk~ 2, but the justification 

for such a different Hour could lie in the fact that the 

references to night are in the past and the psalmist is 

speaking as though his troubles, and the night, were over. 

The psalms used by LH can be divided broadly into five 

categories: refuge in God or in his holy City (17 psalms), 

thanksgiving and praise (8 psalms), sickness and death 

(5 psalms), justice and reward (6 psalms) and quite a number 

have a night/day or light/darkness motif woven into them 
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(12 psalms). As always, many psalms have over-lapping 

themes. The 'refuge' theme is appropriate as one commends 

oneself into God's keeping at the end of the day, a theme 

shared by Night Prayer, and 'sickness and death' have long 

been symbolized by sleeps 'justice and reward' flows from 

this with its thought of coming judgment. Pss. 26, 120, 

129 and 140 could be regarded as classics among evening 

psalms, falling as they do into the l~ght/darkness category, 

to which must be added one stanza from Ps. 118, (vv. 105-

112) which balances the 'morning stanza' (vv. 145 - 152) 

mentioned in Section 5, and appropriately enough is allotted 

to the E.P. I of Sunday Wk. 2 to 'balance the corresponding 

stanza set for M.P. of the same day. 

Two Vespers psalms recur in Night Prayer, Ps. 129 

Wednesday, a convenient liturgical distance from E.P. I of 

Sunday Wk. 4, its other locus, and Ps. 15 on Thursday, not 

quite so far from E.P. I Sunday Wk. 2. We have already 

ment i"oned E. P. p·salms recurring on Sundays in LH. No other 

psalms recur within this Hour on other days, but 16 recur 

at other Hours, including t~e two Compline psalms, above, 

and the stanza frun1 Ps. 118, which also falls in sequence 

in the current psalmody of D.D., Wednesda~ tflc. 3. Of the 

remaining 13 Pss. 120 - 126 form the bulk of the complementary 

psalmody in D.D. (q.v. Section 5) as well as occuring at E.P. 

(mainly in the days of \fk. 3)s Pss. 130 and 131 fall in the 

same week (3) at E.P. to recur Saturday Wk. 1 at the O.R. 

Pss. 135 and 144 (Monday and Friday Wk. 4) have already 

appeared at O.R. Saturday Wk. 2 and Sunday r~. 3 respect

ively. Ps. 44 recurs in current psalmody of D.D. Wk. 4 

from E.P. Monday Wk. 2, and .Ps. 66 (Wednesday Wk. 2) recurs 

in Wk •. 3 Tuesday M.P. It is also clear that apart from Sat

urday and Sunday, psalms at E.P. are allotted in numerical 
order as study of Fig. 8 will show, except in two instances. 

Fig. 8 Order of Psalms in LH E.P. 

Week 1 10, 14, 19, 20, 26, 29' 31' 40' .42 ( 140, 141) 
Week 2 44, 48, 61, 66, 71, 114, 120 ( 118, 115) 
Week 3 122, 123, 124, 130, 125, 126, 131, 134 ( 112, 15) 
Week 4 135' 136' 137' 138' 143' 144 ( 121' 129) 

Notes 1. Sundays E.P.I & II in brackets 
2. Breaks in sequence underlined. 
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Ps. !J5 precedes Ps. 44 because to follo<v it would interrupt 

the hm loci of that psalm t-ti th the 1r1eekend psalms, leavinG 

them rather far apart. The placing of Ps. 130 before Ps. 

125 is obscure. There are no double 1££1 that its correct 

nu~erical position 'l·muld disturb, nor is there any danger of 

its fall inc; aeain on the ~afl1E- day at another Hour; nor is it 

a case of pairine a long psalm with a short to even out 

the total length of psalmody. If ther8 is a thematic crit-

erion for this it is not at once apparent, lvhich leaves one 

other possible explanation, that the break in sequence has 

been made to comply with a principle referred to in P.C. 

"The grouping of many psalms of the same type is avoided," 

(~J emphasis) (Introduction, p. xxi). 

'I'he psalmody of Vespers in RPX follo<vs the conven

tional scheme, shared <vi th f-iatt ins as ;.re have seen, by 

assembling in numerical order psalms not used in other 
,. 

places, viz. from Ps. 109 to Ps. 144, see Fig. 9 below. 

From this -vre find 30 psalms ;.ri th only three breaks in 

sequence. No less than t;.renty-nine of these psalms are 

found at the same Hour in LH in 33 loci, out of a total 56 

loci, bearing in mind that the third locus at E.P. in LH has a 

canticle. Table 3D also shows that more of these fall in 

V/ks. 3 & !J than in VIl-es. 1 & 2. Although a comparison betvteen 

Tables 3B and 3C shorTS a very dissimilar scheme, nearly 5~ 

of the psalms in LH E.P. come from RPX. Study of Table 3D 

also sho'\·rs that LH E.P. II Sundays has adopted the RPX choice 

of psalms by spreading Pss. 109, 110, 111 and 113 over the 

Sundays of the 4· '\veek psalter. Only Ps. 112 escapes to re-

appear at E.P. I of Sunday Wk. 3. These are the only psalms 

to occur on the same day in LH \·rith the exception of Ps. 124 

\vhich occurs at E.P. Tuesdays in RPX and Tuesday t-Ik.3 in LH. 

Fig 9· 

RPX 

LH 

RPX 
LH 
RPX 
LH 

LII 

Comnarati ve Table of Vespers Psalms bettveen 
. RPX and LH 

109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115 I 119, 120, 121, 
122' 123 

109, 113 1 10, 14, 19, 20, 26, 29, 31, 4o, .15 I 
118 I 15 

121, 128, 129, 13o, 131, 132 I 135 
123, 124 13o, 125, 126, 131, 134 I 

12!), 125, 126, 
..::1.;:;.094--i--, _;;1;.;;1~0 12 2 ' 
136, 137, 138, 
121, 129 I 109 

139, 140, ill I 143, 144 
113 I 44 48, 61,.66, 119 114, 

112, 
109, 111, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 143, 144, 

120 I 
115 
140, 141 



Notes 1. Breaks of sequence indica~ed by strokes in 
RPX - three only. 

2. Break in order indicated by strokes in LH ~ 
eight. 

3. Sequences in LH underlined& 6 ~ all fairly 
short compared with RPX - but closer 
following of order and sequence than OoRo 
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III THE PSALTER 

1· The Cursus at Compline/Night Prayer (N.P.) 

P.C. (Introduction p. xxi) states that the Compline 

psalms 'have the purpose of stimulating trust in God' and 

study of these reveals that this is so. The traditional 

Compline psalms, 4, 90, and 133 have appropriate references, 

Ps. 4 to bed, sleep and peace, and Ps. 90 to protection fro~ 

'the terror of the night', while Ps. 133 is an act of praise, 

blessinc; the Lord 'throuc;h the nie;ht'. These were the only 

psalms used in the MRB Compline. 

their respective expanded schemes. 

traditional three only on Sundays, 

on Sunday nir;ht (LH on Saturday); 

(LH on Sunday, too) and Ps. 133 on 

RPX and QB retain them in 

RPX however used the 

while QB places Psalm 4 

Ps. 90 also on Sunday 

~Iednesday, (LH on Saturday). 

The other psalms found in QB Compline will be found in Table 

3A, but of those the followine; are of interest to us, because 

they recur in LH (See Fi3. 10 for relative positions). 

Ps. 15 A psalm of trust in God, "who even at nie;ht 
directs my heart". Found also in Taize 
Office E.P. 

Ps. 30 A psalm commending one's spirit into God the 
Savour's hands. This also is found in the 
Sarum Compline and subsequent modern versions, 
e.e;. the Cuddesdon Office Book, BCP 1928 etc. 

Ps. 85 A psalm calline; on God's mercy, suge;estine; a 
penitential note appropriate to the Hour 

Ps. 129 A psalm once again calling for God's help, 
but with a note of hope coming with the 
davm' 

Ps. 142 v. 1 - 11. A. call of deliverance from 
judGment and the grave, suitably 
penitential. 

The choice of these Psalms shows that the QB arr~nge

ment is by no means arbitrary or r;overned solely by a given 

length of psalmody; thematic material has a part to play. 

On the other hand, fe\·J psalms have only one theme, and as 

the table shows they mostly recur in other positions in LH. 

l-lherc i;he~r do: they are usue1lly kept sone 9 distance' from 

Complina to RV~irl a ~ense of repetition, the nearest 

recurrence hoHever is Ps. 129 at E.P: Tuesday Hk. 3 to 



\·Iedncsclny of that t·rcek N ieht Prayer. The same psalm 

also is used at E.P. of the Christmas Octave, hardly an 

appropriate choice at a festival, but there by lone 

tradition. The 'traditional' Pss. 4, 90 and 133 do not 

recur elsewhere in the LH Cursus. The remaininG Compline 

psalms in LH are Ps. 87 and 142, neither used in QB but 

Ps. 87 is appropriate enough for its cry to the Lord 'at 

nieht' and is found on Saturday in RPX. Oddly enoueh, 

LH uses it a.ed.in at Prayer During the Day and QB at Terce, 

thouch the first verse also S8.ys "I call for help by d8.y". 

Even so the predominatinG theme is one of death and despair; 

"you have laid me in places that are dark" and "My one com-

panion is darl:ness". Ps. 142, however, is found again in 

LH at M.P. Thursday lrlk. t1 presumably b_ecaur:;e of its line 

"in the morninG let me knoN your love", t·Jhile QB more 

appropriately places it at Monday Vespers as its the~e is 

predominantly one of darkness and the grave, and only looks 

forward to the morning. 

Fi~. 10 Relative Eositions of ComE line Psalms 
to ~Bz RPXz and LH Fourid in 

Psalms ~ RPX LH other loci 

4 Sund.ay Sund;:ty Sunday 1 
133 Wednesday Sunday Sunday 1 
90 Sunday Sunday Sunday 2 
85 Friday Friday Monday rled. r.!P t-Ile 3 

142( l-11) Tuesday Thur. f.1P t-Ile t1 
30(1-6) Sunday rJednesday Mon. OR Wk. 

129 Saturday vlednesday Sun.F.Pl Uk. 
15 Tuesday Tuesday Thursday Sun.EPl t-/k. 
87 Saturda.y Friday Tues.DD ~~TJ::. 

Observations 

L 'rhe psalm ·unique to LH, 142 and Ps 85 are re-used 
for Morning Prayer 

2. RPX appears to falloN QB on Tuesdays and Fridays 
as t-.re 11 as on Sundays 

2 
4 
2 
4 

QB of course knot·iS of no recurrinr: psalms in the Psalter 

excepting Ps. 30 t-rhich is used rather -awkwardly in full at 

l·1onday r.1attins, the first six verses having been said at 

Compline the m.ght before. As mentioned above, RPX breaks 

away from the traditional three psalms at Compline and like 

QB provides three loci for each night. LH follotvs RPX -vri th 



Ps. 90 (Sunday) and also employs Pss. J5? 85 and. 87 also 

offered by RPX but on different days? RPX keeping to the 

numerical order throuch the week. LH draws six H.P. 

psalms from RPX? but seven from QJ3 1 2 of v!hich 9 30 and 

129 arc not found in RPX? so indicating a Quignonian 

influence of some strength. 
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JJI THE PSALTER 

8. Summary of Psalms sharin5 Loci in the Cur~us 
of QB, RPX and LH 

Tables 3C and 3D show respectively where t~c loci 

of QB and RPX coincide with those of LH. In some cases 

the psalms v1ill occur at the same Hour on the same day, 

in others at the same Hour on diff-.~rent days, but it is thP. 

Hour which normally determines the suitability of the psalms 

allotted to it rather than the day, Sundays and Fridays, of 

course, being occasions v1hen the day is of overrin ine sienif-

icance. Fig. 11 below 'shows the proportionate dis-

tribution of psalmody coincidine in the Orders under niscus~

ion, but the locus is taken as the operative unit, not the 

individual psalm, as LH has adopted the practice of dividinp 

and repeating psalms. 

O.R. 17 
l·'I. p. 8 
D. D. 28 
E.P. 13 

N.P. 28 

Notes l. 
2. 

3. 

Fie;. llA 

0. Ft. 50 
r.:. P. 28 
D. D. 61 
E.P. 33 
N.P. 21]. 

196 

Proportionate Distribution of Psalms in QB, 
found in LH at the correspondine Hour 
(not necessarily on the same clay) 

of 9,B i.n LH 

Psalms in 51) loci 96 loci 'lvailable over l 

" ll II 56 " II = l/5th 
" 35 II 84 " " = 2/5ths 
" 20 II - 56 " II = less than 

2/5ths 

" 28 " 36 II " over t 
148 328 Total = under 12-

O.R.'s 96 loci includeR the seasonal alternatives 
56 loci at M.P. and E.P. takes account of the 
loci set aside for canticles 

36 loci at N .P. is achieved by rnultiplyinc:; its 
<·Jee 1:ly cycle· by four to r:w.ke it proport:i onately 
equal 

Loci for "Complementary Psalmody" at D.D. are 
omitted for the sake of simplicity. 

Proportionate Distri.hution of Psalms in RPX 
found at the corresEonding Hour in LH 

loci out of 96 available approx. 1 
':l 

loci " 56 " = exactly -~-
lod " 81 II approx. 2 = ':5 
loci " 56 " 3/5ths 
loci II 36 " 2 = '3 

328 To+.al = approx. 5/8ths 
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From Fics. 11 and llA we find that there is a creater 

proportion of ps~lms from QB than RPX at O.R. in LH, 

but a greater proportion from RPX at M.P. and all the 

other Hours. The greatest proportional occurence is 

in the l'T.P. psalms fr0m QB Hith three-quarters, tvhile 

N.P. from RPX comes a close second with two-thirds. 

M.P. has exactly half and E.P. rather more. In the 

other Hours from QB, MP and NP rank lo1rmst, giving 

about a fifth of the LH psalmody t·.rhile E.P. and D.D. 

rank rather under half of the loci available. Uhen all 

the loci are added together fiom all the Hours we find 

that 1L18 loci from QB out of a grand total available of 

328 gives it 4L1~ of psalms recurring at the corresponding 

Hours, and 196 from RPX gives that Order 6a;'c of psalMs 

recurring. And if a count of loci mutual to all three 

Orders is taken then the total is 82, exactly 25% of the 

total loci available. 
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TAilL~~ 3A THj; PSALTER of the BREVIARY of CARDINAL ~UTIWHES 
89 

1535/6 

~1ATTTIJS LAUDS PRIME TERCE SEXT -NONE VESPERS CQr.TPLTITE 

SUN. 1 65 53 ll8 ll8 ll8 4 
9 95 118 ll8 ll8 ll8 30 

17 Sonc; 3 ll8 ll8 l18 90 
Chi1d.ren 

~10N. 30 97 22 38/79 76 7 
311 103 23 61 98 ll5 14 

104 Sone of 24 111] 125 142 12.1 
Isaiah 

TUES. 36 9!J 89 33 10 
43 144 96 40 15 

108 Son.:; of 126 112 29 
Hezekiah 

vTED. 48 6 42 !]1 81 32 
58 ll7 44 64 86 83 
77 Son.:; of 130 9 121 93 111 

Hannah 

THUR. 67 99 8 L19 35 131 45 
72 102 26 74 82 136 .16 
88 Sone of 27 l22 100 145 47 

JiToses 

FRI. 21 1L]8 2 3 137 12 
68 149 ll 37 138 85 
70 Sons of 50 55 141 1110 

Habakkuk 

SAT. 54 116 62 51 75 101 143 84 
105 150 66 57 78 127 146 128 

. 106 Sane of 135 87 123 132 H7 129 
IvJosos( 2) 

Note Boxes and lines sho1·1 distribution of doublets 
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TABLE 3B TFE PSALT:2:Ft m THE BRSVIARY REVI~IOH OF PWS x, 1911 

f,lATTU:S LAUDS PRITE TSRCE ~>EXT r1Ci:Jj~ V'~SPZRS COPPLTI~~ 

Sill!. 1,2,3 92/';0** 117 118 11e 118 109' 111) 4 
8,9+4 99/117** 118 pts. pts. pts. 111 '112 90 
10 62,148 ptsl+? 3-5 6-8 9-ll 113 133 

Cant.Dan3: 
57-8fl/ 
52-57** 

r.:mJ. l3 '11!' 16 sal !f6* 23 26+2 30+3 31 114, ll5 6 
17+3 5,28 18+2 27 32+2 119' 120 7+2 
19,20,29 Cant. 121 

Isa.l2 
Cant. 
David* 
116 

TU'" 6. 3L1+3 50/95* 2-1+3 39+3 40 43+3 122,123 11 
36+3 !l2,66 !ll+2 124,125 12 
37+2 Cant. 126 15 

38 Isa.38 
Ce1nt. 
Tobit* 
134 

i'TED. !JL1+2 '!J5 50/91)* 25 53 55 58+2 127,128 33+2 
-17 '48+2 64,100 51 54+2 56 59 129' 130 60 
49+2 ,50 CaP..t. 52 57 13~-
( 49+ 3) )~ Anna 

Cant • 
.Judith* 
1!J5 

THUR 61,65+2 50/')7* 22 72+3 73+3 74 132, 135+2 69 
67+3 89,35 71+2 75+2 136,137 70+2 
68+3 Cant. 

Exodus 15 
Cant.. J er. 31* 
146 

FRI. 7.7+6 50/98* 21+3 79+2 83+2 88+3 138+2,139 76+2 
78,80,82 142,84 81 86 140,141 85 

Cant.Hab. 
Cant.Isa.45* 
147 

SAT. 10/f+ 3 50/H9* 93+2 101+3 103+3 108+3 143+2 87 
105+3 91,63 107 144+3 102+2 
106+3 Cant.Deut.32 

Cant. Ecclus* 
150 

l'!otes ** denotes Lauds II, alternative p~alms and. canticle fror1 
SeptuaGesima to Palm Sunday 

+ indicates a psalm divided into as many parts as sho\m 
* denotes alternative psalms and canticles at Festal Lauds 

% denotes alternative third nocturn Nhen Ferial Lauds used. 



TABLE 3C T1E FOUR HE3K PSALT!~R 0~ TFE LITTJRGY OJi' T'~ lrfJTffi3 91 

Vfeel:s 1 & 3_ 

OR NP DD EP 

sm~ 1 62 117* 122 
2 Cant 11 7* 113a 

3 149+ 117* Cant 

KON 

TUE 

6 5 18+ 10 

9+ Cant 

9+ 28 

7 14 

7 Cant 

9+ 23* 118 19 

9+ Cant 12 20 

11 32 13+ Cant 

~rfED 1 7+ 35 118 26 

THU 

FRI 

SAT 

SUN 

MON 

Tim 

FRI 

SAT 

17+ Cant 16+ 26 

17+ L]6 16+ Cant 

1 7+ 56* 118 29 

17+ Cant 24+ 31 

1 7+ Lj 7 24+ Cant 

3Lj+ 50* 118 -10+ 

34+ Cant 25+ 45 

311+ 

104/ 
130* 

99*+ 27+ Cant 

ll8* ll3 118* 

10!J/ 
131* 

Cant 3 7* 15* 

10!J/ 
131* 116* 37* Cant 

1411* 92 
144* Cant 
144* 148+ 

49* 83 
49* Cant 
49* 95+ 

67 84 
67 Cant 
67 66* 

88+ 
88+ 
88+ 

88 
88 
89 

68 
68 
68 

106 
T05 
106 

85* 
Cant 

97+ 

86 
Cant 

98 

50* 
Can+. 

99*+ 
US* 
Cant 
116* 

ll7* l.Q2. 
117* llO 
117* Cant 

118 122* 
71J 123* 
70 Cant 

118 124* 
73+ 130* 
73+ Cant 

ll8* 125* 
69+ 126* 
74+ Cant 

118 131*+ 
78+ 131*+ 
79*+Cant 

21 1311 
21 134 
21 Cant 

118 121-ll· 
33* 129. 
33* Cant 

lrleeks 2 & 4 

OR f,1P DD EP 

103+ 117* 2?*+ 109 

103+ Cant 75*+113b 

103+ 150*+ 75*+Cant 

30 41 118 44* 

30 Cant 39 4-1* 

30 18 39 Cant 

36 42 118 48 

36 Cant 52+ 48 

36 64 53+ Cant 

38 . 76 118 61 

38 Cant 54* 66* 

51 96 54* Cant 

43*+ 19* 118 71 

43*+ Cant 55+ 71 

43*+ 80+ 56*+Cant 

3 7 50* 118 114 

37 Cant 58 120* 

37 147* 59+ Cant 

1!221 
135* 

91* ll8 ll2+ 

105/ 
135* 

Cant 60+ ll5+ 

lOc: I __d.J 
135* 

8* 63+ Cant 

23* ll7* 
65 Cant 
65 150*+ 

72+ 89* 
72+. Cant 
72+ 13t1+ 

101 100 
101 Cant 
101 143 

102 
102 
102 

107 
Cant 
145 

22* l.Q2. 
75*+ ll1+ 
75*+ Cant 

ll8 135* 
81+ 135* 

119* Cant 

ll8 136+ 
87*+ 137+ 
87*+ Cant 

ll8 
93+ 
93+ 

138+ 
138+ 
Cant 

43*+142* 11R 143+ 
!J3*+Cant 127*+ 143+ 
-13*+ 146 128 Cant 

77+/54*+ 50* 118 144* 
17+/54*+ Cant 132+ 144* 
77+/5·~*+ 1~7* 139+ Cant 
77+/49* 91* 118 140 
71+/.49* CanJ; 44*+ 141+ 
77+'/ 49* 8 L~4*+ Cant 

C OJ.IPLEMEH T ARY 

PSALI·10DY 

Before/rT oon/ Aft. 

119* 122*+ 125*+ 

120*+ 123*+ 126*+ 

121*+ 124* 127*+ 

Choice of 2 hrs. 
daily 

KEY TO SYJ'.1BOL S 

30 = Psalm in 
exact Q. 
position 

* = Psalm 
repeats in 
LH psalter 
elsewhere 
incl. Cor1p
lementa.ry 
Psalms 

+ = Psalm found 
in Q. at 
the same 
hour on 
another oay 

NIGHT PRAYER 
( t·leekly) 

. 4+ 
133+ 

2Q 

85*+ 

1112* 

30+ 
129*+ 

15*+ 

87* 



TABLE 3D INCIDENCE OF RPX PSALt·~S ll! THE CURSTJS OF l.R 92 

\ieeks 1 & 3 tieeks 2 & ~ 

OR MP DD EP OR MP DD EP 

SUN 1 62 ill lQ2 103 117 22 lQ2. cor.1PLE1·1EN TARY 
2 Cant ill ll3a 103 Cant 1:i ll3b PSALf·10DY 
l. .ill ill Cant 103 ..liQ 1:i Cant Before/Noon/Aft. 

J.VION 6 ..2 18 10 30 41 118 44 119 122 125 
2 Cant 1 14 30 Cant l2 44 120 123 126 
2 28 1 Cant 30 18 l2 Cant 121 124 127 

TUE 2 23 118 19 36 _1g 118 48 Choice of 2 hrs. 

2 Cant 12 20 36 Cant 21 48 
daily 

11 32 13 Cant 36 §A jJ Cant 

WED .!1 l2 118 26 38 76 118 61 
NOTE 
----

11 Cant 16 26 38 Cant .21 66 
.!1 .12 16 Cant 51 .22 .21 Cant Psalms under-

lined are those 
THU .!1 56 118 29 43 19 118 11 found occuring 

.!1 Cant ~ 31 43 Cant ..22 71 at the same ~ 

.!1 47 M Cant 43 80 .5.£ Cant in RPX 

FRI l.1 50 118 40 l1 50 118 ill 
].1 Cant 1.5. 45 lJ. Cant .5.§ 120 

.. ].1 .22. n Cant l1 147 .22 Cant 

SAT 104/ 118 118 118 lQ2 91 118 112 
130 135 

lQY 
131 Cant 37 15 

10~/ 
135 

Cant 60 ill 

lQY 116 195/ NIGHT PRAYER 
31 Cant 8 63 Cant ( tieekly) 

131 135 
.& 

SUN 144 .21 ill lQ2 23 117 22 lQ2 133 
144 Cant ill 110 .22, Cant 1:i 111 2Q 
144 ill ill Cant .22 .l2Q 1:i Cant 

J.VION .&2. 83 118 122 72 .§2 118 132_ 
j2 Cant 70 123 72 Cant 81 ill .§2 
.&2. .2.5. 70. Cant 72 ill 119 Cant 

TUE §1. 1M 118 ill 101 100 ll8 136 
.§1. Cant 1l 130 101 Cant 87 ill 142 
§1. 66 1l Cant 101 143 87 Cant 

WED 88 85 118 ]g2 102 107 118 138 
· 88 Cant 69 126 102 Cant ~ 138 0 30 

88 21. .1& Cant 102 ill 2l Cant 129 

THU 88 86 118 131 43 ill 118 ill 
88 Cant 78 131 43 Cant ill ill 12 
89 ~ 12 Cant 43 ill 128 Cant 

FRI 68 50 21 134 11/54 50 118 ill 
68 Cant 21 134 1i/.54 Cant 132 ill §1 
68 99 21 Cant ]JJ54 ill 139 Cant 

SAT 106 118 118 121 ]jj 49 .2.1 • 118 112 
106 Cant 33 ~ J}j;49 Cant 44 Wn TIJb 115 33 1 ~9 8 44 ant 
- -



TAI3L:i! 3E~. OF PROPER PSALf·1S at FESTIVALS in L.H. 
=============================================== 

N.I3. Feasts of E.V.r!i. invariably follat·J the Common 
Psalms underlined indicate their presence at 

the same feast, at tlH:: same Hour in RPX 
- Lauds p::::alms not sho~m, these are ahrays as 

Sunday ~-Jk. l and are found also in RPX in 
that position except Good Friday and All Souls 

- Letters, e.g. (a) indicate duplications. 

CHRISTr-1AS E.P.l 112, l;J7 Cant. Phil. 2 
O.R. ~18a, 14 (Nocturn I RPX) 
D.D. l8b-;li6,47 
E. P. 2 1:.2.2., 129 Cant. Col. ( a) 

EPIPHMJY E.P.l l34a, 134b, Can. I Tim. 
0. R. _rr, .22, .2£ . 
E.P.2 ~' 111, Cant. ~ev.l5 

PRESENTA- E.P.l 112, lJl, Cant. Phil.2 
TION AND O.R. 2, 18a, M 

ANNUNCIA- E.P.2 1090-5, 7) .1-12' Cant.Col. (a) 
TION 

GOOD O.R. 
FRIDAY f'.'!.P. 

D. D. 
F..P. 

HOLY O.R. 
SATURDAY TJ!.P. 

EASTER 
DAY 

EASTER 
Monday 
Tuesda,y 
Hednes. 
Thurs. 
Friday 
Satur. 

ASCENSION 
DAY· 

PENTECOST 

TRINITY 

D. D. 
E.P. 

( O.H. 

j~. p. 

D. D. 
D. D. 
D. D. 
D.D. 
D. D. 
D. D. 

E.P.l. 
O.R. 
D. D. 

E.P.l 
O.R. 
E.P.2 

E.P.l 
O.R. 
E.P.2 

2, 21, 37 
jQ, lj1, Cant. Hab. 
39, 53, 87 
~' l;J2, Cant. Phil.2 

_1, .!.2, n 
63, Cant. Is.38, l2Q 
26' 29' 75 
115, 142, Cant. Phil.2 

(a) 

(d) 

tl-1, 42, 117 not said vrhen Vigil 
celebrated) 

l£2, 113a, Cant. Rev.l9 (b) 

8, 18a, 18b 
118' 15' 22 
118' 27' 115 
ll8, 29a, 29b 
118, 75 
118, 95a, 95b 

112, 116, Cant. Rev.11, 12 
67a, 67b, 67c 
8, 18a, 18b 

112, 146, Cant. Rev.15 
103a, 103b, 103c 
1Q2, ll3a, Cant. Rev.l9 

112, 147, Cant. Eph. 
8,32a, 32b 
l09, 113a, Cant. Rev.l9 

(c) 

(c) 

(b) 

(b) 

CORPUS 
CHRISTI 

E.P.l 110, 111, Cant. Rev.ll,l2 
0. R. 22, .1!:_, 80 
E.P.2 ~' 112' Cant. Rev.l9 
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TABLE 3E (Continued) 

SACRED 
HJ:;ART 

E.P.1 112, 11,5, Cant. Rev.4,5 
O.R. 35, 60, 21 
E.P.2 lQ2, 110, Cant. Phil.2 

TRMTSFIG- E.P.1 112, 116, Cant. Rev.19 
URATION O.R. 83, .2..§_, 98 

EXALTAT
ION OF 

THE CROSS 

SAINT 
MICHAEL 

GUARDIMJ 
Al.JGELS 

ALL SAUJTS 

ALL SOULS 
(incl. 
Office of 
Dead) 

E.P.2 lQ2, 120, Cant. I Tim. 

r.;.p. 1 
O.R. 

O.R. 
E.P.2 

E.P.2 

E.P.1 
O.R. 
E.P.2 

r~. P. 
O.R. 
D. D. 

116, 117, Cant. Phi1.2 
.?_, 8, -~ 
.!Q2. 9 115, Cant. Rev.1,5 

92, 102a., 102b 
8, i3r:-ca~Col. 

33a, 33b, Cant. Rev.11,12 

112, 147, Cant. Rev.l9 
~' l_4, 15 
lQ2, 115 , Cant • Rev. 1 , 5 

.2Q., Cant. Ina. 38, l/f5 or 15otl" 
39a, 39b, 41 
~,~,§2 
120, 129, Cant. Phil.2 

* Ps. 150 is offered as a more traditional alternative 
to Ps. 145 
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III THE PSALTER 

9. Summary of Proper Psalmody in LH. 

It will be seen from Table 3E that Presentation 

and Annunciation share the same propers; the same 

applies to E.P.2 of Exaltation of the Cross and All 

Saints; the E.P.s 1 and 2 of Christmas, Present~tion 

and Annunciation. Another shared Proper is found at 

E.P.2 of Good Friday and Holy Saturday; also of Easter, 

Pentecost and Trinity. All these E.P. psalms are taken 

from Vespers of SundcJ.Y in RPX and distributed variously 

over the feasts concerned in 1H. The feasts of St. 

Michael and the Guardian Angels are noticeable for not 

having propers for all the main Hours, and Easter Week 

presents something of a novelty in having propers for 

Prayer During the Day. Other Propers for D.D. are found 

at Good Friday e1nd Holy Saturday, a.nd i;hose for Ascension 

Day correspond to those of Easter Monday. The D.D. propers 

for All Souls/Office of the Dead correspond to the psalms 

for Sext of Office of the Dead in RPX, the only ones to do 

so in LH at Prayer D.D. Table 3E shows that a high propor

tion of the proper psalms however do correspond to those of 

RPX, while LH has reduced the number of feasts with propers, 

e.g. the Feast of the Precious Blood, now that Corpus 

Christi is called 1 The Body and Blood of Christ 1 • There 

t-vere no proper psalms in QB, one reason for its ultimate 

demise. 
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TABLE 3F OF COMMON PSALMS IN L.H. 

E.P.1 

146, ill 
Cant.· Rev. 19 
(Lent, Col. 

112' ill 
Cant. Eph. 

116, 147 
Cant. Eph. 

117a, 117b 
Cant. I Pet. 

112, 145 
Cant. Eph. 

I) 

COMMON OF DEDICATION OF A CHURCH 

O.R. M.P. E.P.2 

23, 83 62 45, 121 
86 Cant.Dan. Cant. Rev. 

149 

OF B. V.M. AND VIRGINS AND \'IOMEN SAINTS 

23, 12,, 86 as 
18a* AAa* AAb* above 
--'~'..::t.:l;.!:: 

* Proper to Wome~ Saints 

OF APOSTLES 

18a, 63 
2£ 

OF l'f!AR TYRS 

as 
above 

121' 126 
Cant. Eph. 

114, ill 

19 

2, 32a, 32b 
2* 10* 16* - '-' 

as 
above Cant. Rev. 4, 5 

* Proper to one Martyr 

OF PASTORS, DOCTORS and MEN SAINTS 

20 
9la, 9lb 

as 
above 

14, ill 
Cant. Rev. 15 

N.B. Psalms underlined coincide with those in RPX 
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III THE PSAL'i'ER 

10. Summary of the Common Offices 

It has been traditional to have proper psalms for the 

Common Offices, and this has been followed in LH. 

Quignon, while retaining Common Offices, did not allow for 

special psalms at those Offices. It will be seen from 

Table 3F that in the matter of psalms several of the 

Commons in LH have been combined, Women Saints and Virgins 

with .that of B.V.M., 'One' with that of 'Several' Martyrs 

and Men Saints. In the first two sections above the only 

variation occurs in the Office of Readings. Allowing for 

these combinations out of the 45 Joci available 25 coincide 

with the RPX arrangement (26 if the Common of One Martyr 

is reckoned instead of Several), more than half, but a 

particularly high proportion. The number cf Commons in 

LH has been simplified compared with RPX. The CJmmon of 

Apostles now includes that of Evangelists, and there is 

no longer a Common of Confessors who are not Bishops. 

The new category of 'Pastors' corresponds to the former 

Common of Confessor Bishops, as it includes Bishops, 

Popes and Missionaries. Closer to +hat of Confessors, 

not Bishops, is the new category of 'Men - or Women 

Saints' , there being a separate Common each for Men and 

Women Saints. These include Abbots, Religious, Educators 

and 'Saints Noted for Works of Mercy'. The term 'Women 

Saints' replaces 'Non Virginum' in the traditional scheme. 

The traditional Commons of Dedication of a Church, and of 

the B.V.M., remain. 
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CIIAPTE:R I V 

'r H E CANTICLES 
========================== 



IV T:IE CAWI'ICLES 

1. Introductory Note 

As v1as demonstrated in Chapter I the Canticles 

have ahrays played an indispensable part in the Divine 

Office. Like the psalms, they are great out~ourines 

of praise but taken from other books of the Bible. 

The Canticles can be dividen into three groups~ 

(l) the Te Deum which is not strictly Biblical, sune 

at Mattins. (2) The Gospel Canticles sung at Lauds, 

Vespers and Compline. The Benedictus at Lauds, or the 

Sene of Zechariah, opens the .liturgical day v!i th the 

celebration of John the Ba~tist as the forerunner of 

the Redeemer, vlhile at Vespers the Magnificat or Sene 

of Mary, celebrates the coming birth of Christ, and 

the Nunc Dimittis at Compline celebrates his arrival 

and foretells his future work. It is remarkable that 

t·hese three canticles should all come from St. Luke 9 s 

Gospel. (3) The third group of Canticles comes from 

the Old Testament, Apocrypha, and N evJ Testament books 

other than the Gospel. Hereinafter these last will 

simple be called }ToT. Canticles. LH as we shall see 

is unique in providing a N.T. Canticle at E.P. as well 

as the Magnificat, so balancing the lone established 

O.T. Canticle at Lauds. As the first Office of the 

day has trad~tionally been Mattins, it is the Te Deum 

that we sh2,ll examine first. 
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IV THE CANTICLES 

2. The Te Deum 

The Te Deum is unique in the Office in being the 

only non-Biblical Canticle, although much of its content 

is scriptural. Its place in the Office is ancient but 

its origins are uncertain. It has long been called the 

Hymnus Ambrosianus, indeed it is called that in RPX while 

various theories for its origin have been propounded. A 

note in 'The Daily Office Revised' (J.L.G. 1978, p. 13) 
referring to the sanctus of the Eucharistic Canon mentions 

the theory of P. Cagin ('Te Deum ou illatio') and E. Kahler 

('Studien zum Te Deum') who suggest that the Te Deum was 

originally the 

Easter Vigil. 

Today, 1966, p. 

Preface, Sanctus and Post Sanctus of the 

C. Pocknee (Infant Baptism Yesterday and 

25) also alluding to Kahler adds that the 

Te Deum "has long been recognised ••• as part of a 

baptismal liturgy" and that the concluding suffrage·s \"lere 

added later, giving it a changed character, from praise to 

penitence. It appears in metrical form in 'New Hymns', 

(Ed. James Quinn, 1970) No. 35 and is described in the 

explanatory notes of that volume (p. 138) as 'the official 

prayer of thanksgiving from the Divine Office', ascribing 

it to St. Nicetas, c. 335 AD. Its true origins will no 

doubt continue to be debated. 

In the M.R.B. the Te Deum is said only on Sundays 

and Festivals at Mattins, but Quignon reintroduced its 

daily recitation after the third nocturn at Mattins, 

which. incidentally was a return to ancient practice; 

Cyprian of Toulon ~riting 524 - 533 in 'Epistolae 

Merovingci et Karolini aevi' says that it is recited 

'daily throughout the whole church'. In Q.l and 2, how

ever, during Advent and from Septuagesima to Palm Sunday 

Ps. 50 is said instead of the Te Deum. In LH the Te Deum 

is said only on Sundays outside Lent, Festivals and in the. 

Easter Octave after the second reading of the O.R. follow

ing post-mediaeval practice. On Sundays in Lent and on 

all ferias the O.R. proceeds straight to the concluding 

prayer. The Te Deum has never been sung with antiphon 

and LH preserves this tradition. 
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IV THE C~~TICLES 

3. The Gospel Canticles 

In Q.B. the Benedictus at Lauds and the 

Magnificat at Vespers follo\.,rs the time-honoured 

tradition of the Office. They are placed, without 

antiphons in Q.l and before the concluding antiphon 

in Q.2, after the third locus. LH also retains these 

traditional Gospel Canticles, but with antiphons, 
placing them after the Scripture Reading and short 

responsory l'lhich follow the third locus. The pattern 

is the same at both M.P. and E.P. in LH and indeed 

follows QB allowing for the omission of chapters and 
responsories. 

The third Gospel Canticle is the Nunc Dimittis 

which is traditionally said at Compline except in the 

Benedictine Office. It is said in Q.l after the third 
locus, and in Q.2 the inclusive antiphon is said immed-

iate1y afterwards, following the pattern of Lauds and 

Vespe~s. The Nunc Dimittis is also said in LH at 

Compline, with antiphon after the Scripture Reading and 
short responsory which follow the psalms, following the 

pattern of the Gospel Canticle at M. and E.P. 
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IV THE CAJ1TICLES 

Lj. · The Old Testament Canticles 

An ancient feature of the Roman Office is the 

provision of a Canticle from the O.T. at Lauds. Just 

hoH ancient this feature is i_t is impossible to say, 

but of early sources it is mentioned by ~l~~rius 

viTi tine c. 8?0 (CI..notecl in J. L-JicV:ham-Leeg: Intro~uction 

to Second Reconsio~ of the Quienon Breviary) and in the 

Rule of Saint Benedict datine from 5t~ century. In 

Chapter 11 of that vmrlc: 'How l.\Tattins are to be carried 

out on Sundays' vJe reac'l, "After these, at,ain four More 

lessons should be read with responsories, as set out be

fore. Then three Canticles frorr. the prophets, chosen 

by the Abbot should be sune in the AlJeluia." (Trans-

lation of D. Parry, 'Households of God' 1980). r-Tore-

over, in Chapter 12: 'How the Solemn Office of Lauds is 

to be carried out'(on Sunday) we read "And then Pss. 117 
and 62. Then the Canticle "0 All You Works of the Lord, 

Bless the Lord", a.nd the Praises ••• " The most telline 

~assaee of nll occurs in the next Chapter: 'Ho1-1 Lauds 

are carried out on ordinnry days'. After eivinc the 

psalms for each day of the Neek at this Hour, t-re read 

"And on S<:tturday Ps. 142 e.nd the Canticle of Deuteronomy 

rlividerl into tHo parts. On each of the other days is 

sunc; a Canticle from tho nro;,hcts, as in the Roman Church" 

(my emphasis) (D. Parry, ibidem). Quite clearly, the 

cycle of O.T. Canticles Has so Nell established in the 

Homan Office by the time of the _3ezyla that there vras no 

need for the writer to list them. This cycle of canti-

cles is found in the r.mB Hhe:Pe they fell in the fourth 

locus at La1.vis. They arc included without alteration in 

Quic;non's Breviaries where he places them in the third 

(and last) locu8 of the psalmody at Lauds. The 0. T. 

Ce.nticlcs vanish from the B.C.P. Offices t·rith one notable 

exception, the Benedicite at ~~ornine; Prayer, 2.s an :3,lter

r:atJ_·v-e to t!:.e Tc Deum, s;oicl daily throur,hout the year 

after the first lesson. In recent time the Benedicite 

hac enjoyed. especial use durinG Lent as an altern<:>.tive 

to the To Deum. 
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In RPX tho cycle of O.T. C~nticles is expanded to 

<:1 totnl of fo1.trtecn, to accommodate its expancled syE;te'TI 

of Lauds I ~no Laucs II. The former, for feri<:ls, is 

civen a new set of Canticles while the latter ret<:1ins 

the tr<:1oi tionctl ones for fee>.sts only, Hhich seems curious 

l·:hcn ferias arc more frequent than feasts. (See T<:1ble 1!) 

In LH we notice a remarkable proliferation of Canticles 

on tNo fronts. The double O.T. cycle of RPX is c1istrib-

utco over tl1e .::'irst tl·ro l·Jee 1:s of the tj.-l·ree 1c psalter to 

Nhich <:1re added ncu Canticles for each day of the second 

two l·reel:s. f.ioreover, the Canticle at FT.P. is pl~ced in 

the penultim~te locus, the traditional, rather than the 

Quisnonian position. 

Secondly, l·Je discover that a selection of 1J.T. 

Canticles (that is, from outside the Gospels) is provided 

for E.P. in tl1e tl1ird locus; in the third locus to demon-

strCI.te the falfilment of the O.T. expectations articulate(! 

in the forecoinc psalmody. The E.P. Canticles, ho\-rever, 

are supplied for only one week of the 4-vTeek psalter and 

<:1re therefore repeated. l·:eekly throughout the year. 

~·Te shall return to the N .T. Canticles presently, 

and noH proceed to the O.T. Canticles in some detail. A 

0lance at Table tj. \·rill shoN that LH has e.dopted 0. T.Canticles 
for 

Hk.l from Lauds I of RPX ( l·Thich is material peculiar to 

RPX) and the more traditional ones from Lauds II of RPX 

a.nd. the mediaeval scheme in ~fk. 2, but it lvi 11 be noticed 

that there arc dislocations. LH brines the Canticle of 

f.1oses (Exodus 15) from '!'"nursday of the traditional scheme 

to Saturday of l'lk. l. -This Canticle, it will be remembered 

is· the famous sonc celebratinr, the safe deliverance of the 

Israelites from the waters of the Red Se~. It already has 

a p~rt in the Li turey of the Easter Vieil anrl its over-

tones of Passover and Baptism are unmista~:able. It lo'ok~ 

as thouc,h the compilers of LH \·Ian ted to use it on a Satur

r'lay in preparation for the 'l·reekl;y Easter', as Sunday is 

sometimes recarded. The placine of the Canticle of 'Noses 

I' (as opposed to 'f,1oses II': Deut. 32) on Saturday T,;fk. 1 

in LH dislocates the Canticle from Ben Sirach lvhich vrou.ld 

fall on that day if the scheme from aPX Lauds I had been 
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followed absolutely. LH places this Canticle on 

Monday of vn:.. 2 Hith, one mie;ht say, further disturbance 

to the cycle, for this in turn dislocates the existinG 

Canticle for f.1onday, Isaiah 12, Hhich goes to fill the 

cap on the follovTinc Thursday left by the transfer of 

f·1oses I. Thus vie have a 1 three cornered' alteration 

to the order of Canticles and one v1onders tvhy Ben Sirach 

could not have been ci ven to Thursday \'lk. 2 in a straicht 

svmp. Here is a possible explanation. It May he.vc 

been felt that Een Sirach with its theme of Jerusalem 

fitted well with the psal~s for that Hour, e.e •. Ps. 41. 

Equally, the psalms for Thursday ~Tk. 2 at M.P. (79 and 

Ao) praise God for his mie;hty acts in brlnginc Israel out 

of Er;ypt, 1>1i th vrhich the Canticle from Isaiah 12 t·rould 

harmonize. In this way the theme remains unchaneed for 

that Hour while the Canticle of Moses (Exodus 15) is 

released for its neN and more apt position for the Sunday 

'~aster'. Another factor in the arrancement of the O.T. 

and indeed Apocryphal - Canticles will be noticed on the 

Sundays of LH at r.r.P. l·lhy, \ve may ask, docs the Sonc of 

The Three Childrr:m Part II (lfks. 1 & 3) precede Part I 

( i'f!.:s. 2 & lj) ? The answer is that Part II is the tradi t-

ional Sunda;:,r C<1.nticle. In the exnanded scheme of RPX 

there is no Lande: II on Sundays, Sunday beine 0. fectival, 

and so no extra Canticle either. lihen LH Has CO:"'piled 

the opportunity Has taken to introduce Part I of the 

Canticle to fill this gap and to give variety but it t-Jas 

obviously allotted to Sunday !-11<:. 2 as the more traditional 

Part II seemed the obvious choice for the becinning of the 

l·Thole cycle on irH:. 1, and so it is repeatec1 in \'Jk. 3. 

r~Toreover it is 11orth no+. inc that the psalms and Canticle 

for Sunday Wt<:. 1 are also used for major festivals in LH, 

the only vestige of Lauds II in RPX which is othervrise 

abandoned in LH. 

Again) we should observe in Table ·1 that the 

compilers of LH took the opportunity of editing some of 

the traditional canticles, for instance the Canticle of 
Tobit loses vv. 6, 9 and 10, Ben Sj_rach loses vv. 8 - 12, 

and the Canticle of Judith ends 011 the very verse that 

the RPX version starts. The Canticle of Hezekiah fro~ 
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Isaiah 38 loses vv. 15 2.!'1d 16, vrhi1e the Canticle o: 

Habaklcuk 1oces vv. 5 - 12, l3b and 111. Finally, the 

Canticle of Moses II (Dcut. 32) is shortened from 1}3 

verses to the first 12, and noses I loses vv. 5·, 6, 7 
and 1-1 - 16. Only the Sonc of the Three Children, 

the Canticles of Solomon, H<emnah and Isaiah 12 remain 

intact from RPX and the traditional schemes, althoueh 

in the 'Prayer of the Church' the interim version of 

LH, the Canticles of Tobit and Judith retain their 

traditional form. As in the psalms, excisions in all 

cases relate to material opposed to the Christian ethic, 

except, perhaps, on Saturday 'WJc. 3 l-rhen the Canticle 

from ~Visdom in LH loses vv. 7 and 8 for reasons not at 

once apparent, unless it be ar~1ed that the content of 

those verses strays a little from the main theme. It 

is r:~ore obvious, ho1qever, that v. 14b of Isaiah 66 on 

Thursday H}c. 4 found in P.C. but not in LH, Ha.s ultimately 

declared unsuitable. Before leavine the subject of 

clivereences bet\veen LH and P.c. it ap}'lears that Canticles 

in the latter on Sunday, Hednesda.y, Thursday and Saturday 

of rfk. 3 ancl Sunday, T·Tonda.y and Tuesday of v.fk. 4 ( Heeks 

in which cor:~pletely new material is u~ed) have a recurrent 

antiphon bct1·10en each verse which is subsequently <'l.bandon

cd in LH. 
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TABLE 4 

The R~:I.Jt'riVE POSITIOllS OF O.T. & !'.FOCI·:YFL!.L C:"~;Tic!..:~~; D: :2.'1.RI'Y. :·~!D IJI 

LAUD.S I (RFX) LII ~/eek-1 

:iun ... SONG OF'· Tl:JE'·3 CIIILDHEN Dan •. 3: 57-88, 56* Dan 3: 57-8S,56(Part 2)~ 

I Chron. 29: 1-13 ~-'Ion SOHG OF DAVID I Cron. 29: 10-13 

Tue SONG OF' TOBIT Tobit 13: 1-10* 

\:led SONG OF JUDITH Judith 16: 15-21* 

Thur SONG OF JEREHIAH Jer. 31: 10-14 

Fri SO!IG OF ISAIAii Isa. 45: 15-26 

Sat sm;G OF BE!i SI.:IACH Ecc1us 36: 1-16* 

Ill1DJS 2 (RPX) 
end scheme of r.nm and 0 B 

Sun SOEG OF 'riLE 3 CHILDW~l 

i-lon :~orm OF I~:AIJ\H Isaiah 12: 1-6 

Tue SONG OF HEZEKIJIJI Isa. 38: 10-20 

'.led SONG OF HAJITlAH I :Jam. 2: 1-10 

ThLfr S')HG OF i-:OSI:!S ( 1) Exodus 15: 1-19 

Fri SO!:G OF HABAKKUK Hab. 3: 2-19 

Sr,t SOf!G !·lOSE.::; (2) Deut.32: 1-43 

NarES 

* indicates a C11nticle from the 
Apocrypha 

+ in dice tes the cor.~posi ti on of a 
Canticle in RPX modified in lJI 

+Tobit 13:1-Sb, 7,8 1 

+Judith 16: 2,3a,l3-15* 

Jer. 31: 10-14 

!sa. 45: 15-26 

1-4a,8-13, 17,18. l 

I1I \·feek-2 

Dan. 3: 52-57 (Part 1)f 

+8cclus. 36: 1-7,13-16• 

38:10-14,17-20 

I Sem. 2:1-10 

Isaiah 12: 1-6 

+Jiab. 3:2-4,13a,15-lO 

+Deut. 32: 1-12 

Ll' i·:eek-3 

Jun Dan. 3: 57-98,56*(1~. 2) 

J.lon Isaiah 2 : · 2,.;.5' 

Tue Isa. 26: 1-4,7-9,12 

\·!ed Isainh 33: 13-16 

Thur Isaiah 40: 10-17 

Fri Jeremiah 14: 17-21 

~iat \·!isdom 9:1-6,9-11* 

LH \1eek-4 

:-_;un Dan 3: 52-57 -II ( l'.ut 1) 

f·ion Isai~>h 42: 10-16 
t 

Tue Dan. 3:3,4,6,11-18* 

'.'led Isa. 61: 10- 62: 5 

Thur Isai~.h fi6: 1C.J:-14R 

Fri Tobit 13: 8-11,13-15• 

:Jet J.:zekie1 36: 24-25~ 



'fA.Dlli 4 A 

Sun EP 1. 'Christ the Servant of God' 

CP 2 1 The 1-:arriage Feast of the Lamb' 

EP 2 (Lent only) 'Christ the Servant 

of God freely accepts his Passion' 

Hon 'God the SRviour' 

Tue 'Hymn of the Redeemed' 

\ofed 'Christ the Fir.stborn oj' Creation' 

Thur 'Judgement of God' 

Fri ' Hynn of Adoration' 

Phil. 2 :6~11 

Rev. 19: 1-2,5-7 

I Pet. 2: 21-24 

F.ph. 1: 3-10 

Rev. 4: 11, 
5: 9910.,12 

Col. 1: 12-20 

Hev. 11: 17-18 

Hev. 15: 3-4 

Speci11.1 Canticle Proper to Epiphany EP 1 end TrAnsfigurAtion EP2: 

I Tim. 3:16 with response from Ps. 116 

TABLE 4 · B 

DISTRIDTJTION OF_ Lll' C,~.N'1'ICL8S TiiROTJC:TIOUT THE :BIBJ.J·: 

OT APOCRYPHA GOSPELS Other NT OTTI':R 

Exodus 1 Tobit 2 Luke·· 3 Bph. 1 Te Deum 

Deuteronomy 1 Judith 1 Phil. 1 

I !'~.Gt:Jue1 1 \lisdom 1 Col. 1 

I Chronicles 1 Ecclus. 1 I Tim. l 

rs~de.h 10 Dan.3 3*' I Pet. 1 

Je:r.r·miah 2 Rev. 4 

Ezekiel 1 

![,-bPkkuk 1 

TOTAl.) 18 8 3 9 

GH.Alffi TOTAL 

-x Two of the Canticles from Daniel are used twice (sec Tnble 4) 
which when included in the su.t:~ of the OT and ApocryphAl CMt1.cles 
gives a tot11l of 28, one per Canticle locus at Y~ per dPy of 
Four 'ileek Psal tc!r 
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IV THE CANTICLES 

5. Comments on the Pocitions of individual O.T. 
CantiGles 

The Canticles for f,!.P. Sundays have clearly been 

chosen for their themes of praise 1 both the Canticles 

from Daniel beine; very suit~ble for this. l·le mie;ht 

eQually expect to find a note of desolatian on Fridays, 

1·1hich indeed 1-1e do in the Sane of Habakkuk 'r1k. 2 (same 

day in the traditional arranr,ement) and Jeremiah 14, 
Friday:::: Hks. 1 & 4 hoHever (Isaiah 45 and the 

Sane of Tobit, Pt. 2) introdupe a note of the triumph, 

so to speal:, of the Cross. A penitential theme can 

also be found on Tuesdays \·lks. 1, 2 and 4 1-1i th the Sane 

of Tobit, Pt. 1, the Song of Heze~:i2h, and the Song of 

Azariah. Tuesday Hk. 3, hoNever, Isaiah 26 sounds a 

more victori.ous note. The Thursday Canticles, except 

Hk. 3 (Isaiah 110) have a theme of consola.tion, and 

Saturdays, once again (except i·Tk. 3 Hhose theme is 

lhsdom ( Hisdom 9)), have a theme of salvation, · e.nd to 

some extent, Baptism, especially in the Song of Moses I 

ancl Oracle of Ezekiel, 1-r~:i le Sone of 1\~oses II spee.~cs of 

God's Ilrotection. T;.!o r.:onday Canticles have a theme of 

praise, e.c;. !-!"!.:. 2 Ben Sirach, and Wk. 11, Isaiah 42. 

l'n:. 1 seems more in the nature of an appeal to God 

(Prayer of Solomon) \·Ihile Hcdnesdays seem rather disp:o.r

ate in their themes: praise 1-fk. 1 (Sane of Judith): 

exaltinc the lol·Tly, If\<. 2 (Sonc of Hannah) and ~·flc. 4, 

the New Jerusal~m (Isaiah 61). It will be noticed in 

the forec;oing th::>.t H!-:. 3_ stanns apart fror1 the thcJT!cs 

of. the other weeks. This seems to be rue to the fact that 

on four cay~ the Canticles are from Isciah, placed i~ 

numerical order of tl'_c chapters from ;-rhich they come, 

and the same is true to a lesser extent in iJk. 4. Thes8 

Canticles 2.p!leo.r to rroclaim a broadly 1\lessianic theme' 

c.e;. Nonday, the lJeH Jerusalem: Tuesc1ay, the victory of 

God: Hednesoay, God's rule; Thursday, God's greatness. 

The theme of Jerusalem, especially the Dew Jerusalem, 

recurs on l·Iedncsclay and Thursday of ~·.fk. 4, 1·1hile uorship 
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in Jerusalem i::; :",n unclcrl~rinc; theme on Friday \"1~:. l 

(Iso.iah !]5) and f·1omlay !"n'::. 2 (Ben Sirach). 

This usc of O.T. Gantic1os combines a note of 

hope for what mic~ty act~ God w~ll do with the acts 

of praise found in the psalns, so broadening the scope 

of worship in the Office. 

IV THE CAl'JTICLES 

6. The F.T. Canticles at 1-;;.p~ in LH and other revi:::ions 

As mentioned above, a biblical canticle in the 

third locus, fulfilline the promises of the O.T. at R.P. 

a~ well as the usual Gospel Canticle is a development of 

a traditional principle already elucidated above, and 

brines into the daily Office some of the earliest exam~les 

of Christian hymnody from the texts of the N.T. outside 

the Gospel. The references are civen in Table tlA, Nith 

their titles. Of these, Phil. 2: 6 - 11 is particularly 

suit<1.ble for Su.nclo.y E.P. I lookine fonrard as it does to 

the presence of Christ in the Eucharist. Equally, at 

E.P. II the Canticle from Rev. 19 with its theme of the 

Marriage Feast of the Lamb echoes in joyful praise with 

a responsorial Alleluia that which the Eucharist pre-

ficuros. Thursday's Canticle, from Rev. 11 and 12, 

seems to loo': for•·mrd >vi tb its theme of Juc'le;ment to 

Friday, the day of the Cross. The only alternatives 

to· these are one for Sundays in Lent, I Peter 2: 21-2L1, 

"Ghrist the Servant of God freely acc::!pts his Passion" 

v;ith its appropriate references to the Passion and 

Crucifixion of Christ, and a festal Canticle for E.P.l 

of the T-;pip:bany, used aeain at E.P. 2 of the Transfi[j'J.r

ation based on I Timothy 3: 16 with its responsorial, 
11 0 Praise the Lord all you nations" bctt·reen the clauses 

of that verse, as vrell as at the bee;innine and end. 

Canticles on the other evenine;s are as follo\·Js. 'Goc'l 
the Scwiour' from Sphesians I on f.Tonday, 'The Hyrm of 
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the Redeemed' from Revelatior.. 4 and 5 on Tuesday, 

a ereat outpourine of worship and praise. Hednesday 

has fror1 Colossians I "Christ the firstborn of all 

Creation, first horn from the clead," a doctrinal recita

tion of God's plan in the Easter event. Thursday we 

have mentioned, CJ.nd Friday, once again, has a Canticle 

from'Revelation (15) eivine praise to· God for his mighty 

deeds. All these Canticles help to eive the Psalmody 

from the O. T. a N. '1'. perspective and present an opportunity 

to praise Gocl for his final as well as bin earlior 

savinc acts. 

IV THE: CAIJTICLES 

1~ The Office of Vieiln 

There remains one further aspect of the Canticles 

to be considered in LH. This is in the Office of Vieils 

and to this we shall now proceed. 

The Office of Vicils is an extension to the Office 

of Read.ine;s 1vhen it is celebrated durinc the nieht pre

cedinc any Sunday or Festival. Propers and Commons are 

provided for Festivals, Saints' Days, a.nd Sunda~rs through

out the year (See Table ~C). The structure of the Office 

of Vicils is as follows: The Office. of Readincs is cele

brated in the norr:1al 1·ray until after the second reading. 

Three Canticles. folloH with inclusive antiphon, then the 

Gospel of the Day is ren:d, follo~-red by t}le Te Deum, 

e~cept in Advent and Lent. ~he Office is then ended with 

the proper concluding nrayer. The Canticles for the 

Office of Vi,r;-ils are all from the O.T. or Apocry~ha. 

26 new Cnnticles, not found in the rest of the Office, 

arc found in the Office of Vicils while 15 are repeated 

from the rest of the Office, some five of them bcine usecl 

twice, a.nd two of them three times. 2 Canticles borro~-red 

from the rest of the Office are divided in half; these 

are the Sene of Hannah at the feast of the Sacred Heart, 
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and Sonc of Tobit Pt. 2 at All Saints. From Table 4C 

it Hill further be seen that some Canticles are shared 

within a group of Commons or Propers~ e.g. Wisdom 3~ 

7 - 9 is shared by the Common of Apostles and the Common 

of r\1artyrs. The same applies to Wisdom lOg 17- 21. 

Likewise, Isaiah 26~ l - 4, 1- 9, 12 is shared by 

Christ~astioe, Presentation and Annunciation~ and so, 

too, Isaiah 66: 10 - l4a, while Isaiah 9: 2 - 7 is 

shared by Presentation an~ Annunciation only; Isaiah 

12: l - 6 is shared by Sacred Heart and Christ the Kine; 

and Isaiah 61: 10 - 62: 5 beti.reen Christ the Kine ana 

the Common of n.v.M. There is nothing corresponding 

the Office of Vigils in QB., where in any case Mattins 

\·IaS fuller. 

TABLE ~c Scheme of Cant i c l e s from O.T. & AJ2ocr;y:42ha 
used at Vi[;ils 

Occasion Canticle Re42eated 

Advent I sa. 40:: 10-17 Thurs. !·!1: 3 
I sa. ;t2: l0-16 f:1on. Hk 4 
I sa. 49= 7-13 

Christmas I sa. 26: 1-!J-, 7-9, 12 Tues. Hk 3 
tide I sa. 1!0~ 1-8 

I sa. 66~ 10-ltla Thurs. Wk 4 

Lent, Jcr. 11].: 17-21 Fri. IVk 3 
Holy lofee 1: E!zel:. 36~ 24-28 Sat. lfk 4 

Lam. 5: l-7, 15-17' 19-21 

E.:tster- I sao 63: l-5 
tide Hosea 6: 1-6 

Zeph. 3l: 8-13 

Present- I sa. 9: 2-7 
atjon I sa.. 26: ] .:...;1 ~ 7-9, 12 Tues. Hk 3 

I sa. 66: l0-14a Thurs. VJ'J:: 4 

Annuncia- I sa. 9: 2-7 
tion Is a. 26: 1-4, 7-9, 12 Tues. t-Jk 3 

I sa. 66~ l0-l4a Thurs. lfk 4 

The Most lfProv. 9• 1-6, 10-12 
Holy Jer. 31: 10-14 Thurs. ~ik l 

Trinity 
and 

His. 16: 20, 21~ 26g 17~ Corpus 
Christi la 

Sacred II; sa. 12~ 1-6 Thurs. Hk 2 
Heart I Sam. 2: l-5 ) lved. t-,D: 2 

I Sam. 2: 6-10 ) 

to 
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TABLl!: 4C Continued 

Occasion ce.nticle Re12eated 

Christ the I Chron.29: 10-13 f.1on. Hk 1 
Kine I sao 1::': 1-6 Thur. tfk 2 

I sa.. 61: 10 - 62:5 Hed. ;!k .1 

Dedication To b. 13: P.-11, 13-15 Fri. :-llc A 

of Church I sa. 2: 2-3 
Jer. 7: 2b-7 

Common of !sa. 61: 10 - 62:5 t-Ied. Hk t1 
B.V.M. Is Ft. 62: t1-1 

Ecc1us. 39: 13-16a 

Common of !sa. 61: 6-9 
Apostles His. 3: 7-9 

His. 10: J. 7-2~. 

Common of His. 3: 1-6 
l-!artyrs l'iis. 1 '): 17-21 

~,Tis o ":(o ...... 7-9 

Comr.ton, r~~en Jer. 1 7= 7-8 
& 1iJomen Ecc1us. 14: 20 - 15: 3-5<1., 6b 
Saints Ecc1us. 31: 8-11 

ProiJer of Tobit 13: l-5a, 6-8 Tues. Wk 1 
All Saints Tobit 13: 9-11 ) 

Fri. l-lk 4 Tobit 13: 13-18 ) 

Ordinary I sa. 33: 2-10 
Sunrlays of I sa. 33: 13-16 
Year Ecc1us. 36: 11-17 

Alternative Ex.15: 1-6, 17, 18 Sat. t~. 1 
gaster Verses selected from Ps. 111, 42 
Vic;il 

Verses selected from Pso 117 



IV T1lli CAllTICLES 

8. Excursus: Influence on JLG and ASB 

~'lhile LH vras in preparation a body knm-m as the 

Joint Li tureical Grou:p comprisinG Church of Eneland 2.nd 

Free Church litureists, ann chaired by the Dean of Bristol, 

met in an attempt to :produce a joint version of the Daily 

Office ~ccept~ble to the Churches represented by the Group. 

The pro:;Josals employed traditional "thee/thou" laneuaee 

unli~:e LB. To the meetinc;s of JLG carne a Ror.1an Catholic 

observer, Co.non R. Pilkincton 1r1ho may h2.ve had sone i11fluence 

on the subject of Canticles ih the Group's report for draft 

Office, (The Daily Office, JLG 1968). Moreover, on p. 66 

of that docnf'lcnt, 2. comment on the provision of 2 C?nticles 

fro:n Revelation reads "Tre:-.:e are Nevr Testament p~ssaces 

Hhich hav':) o.:D:r~arer_ in the dr2.ft of the proposed Ro:nor. Cc:thoEc 

Clco.rly, cone exchan~e of ideas h~d b8~n ~t 

w>r:·:, and toe l'rief introduction to thG secti.on "The 

Co.nticl es ancl. IIyrms" on the same pa.~e, hc:::;ins "The Group 

believed that there was need for variation in the Canticles 

and evontur.tlly rJecided th<>.t each dny should have it:-- m-m 

proper set". T~cse will he commented on below, but it is 

1·10rth noti.nc;, tl-Jr>.t uhile TICP has al tern2.tivcn to the trad

itional Gospel Co.nticlcs in the form of Pss. 100 e.nrl 67 at 

l·lorninc; o.nd 3vcninc Prayer respectively they 2.re not 

o.ssicnec' to pc:trticulo.r days. Here, they are, but unfort-

unatel;y at the eJCf.lcnse of jettisoninG the tr?.c'itio!la.l Gospel 

Ca~ticlcs as a daily occurence. 

This matter has even r.Jore topical interest t·rhen it 

is discovered that the substance of the 1968 draft has 

found its way into the newly published Alternative Services 

Book of the Church of Encland, 1980 (A. S.B.) •·there it is 

found in a nodified scheme under "l\TorninG and Evenine 

Pre.yer Shor-tened ForfTl"; and on p. 72 of that volume 

paras. /f9 and 50 allrnt e:m c:trraneement \·there the Benedictus 

r:1ay be reta.ineri in the morning dc:.ily, 1 ik:evtise the 

ITagni ficat in the evening, combined 1rii th the net·r varyine 

scriptural canticles. These canticles c.re to some extent 

held in comnon with thonc of LH but others nre not, nor ~o 
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they coincide at any point with the same day or hcur 1 

nor is there a clear division of O.T. in the morning 

and N.T. material in the evening as in LH. (See Fig. 12) 

The JLG/ASB arrangement does, however, seem to 

grasp some insights overlooked by LH, for instance, the 

use of the Easter Anthems, an assemblage ~f verses from 

I Cor. and Romans which appear nowhere in the LH as a 

Canticle, only as part of a reading in the Easter Day 

Office of Readings (which are only used if the Easter Vigil 

is not celebrated). JLG/ASB uses the Easter Anthem as an 

alternative Invitatory Psalm to the Venite and Jubilate at 

M.P. (both in standard and Shortened Form) following B.C.P. 

also at the corresponding position at E.P. and as the Satur

day Canticle at E.P. in 'Shortened Form'. Secondly JLG/ASB 

restores the Gloria in excelsis to its ancient position in 

M.P. as an alternative second canticle and as the Thursday 

canticle at M.P. 'Shortened Form'. (4) The ASB retains 

it at· the Eucharist following B.C.P., but in the Roman Rite 

it is not found outside the Eucharist. 

Thirdly, the Te Deum is retained in JLG parts 1 

and 2 only, on Monday M.P.; in ASB as an alternative 2nd 

canticle (to the Gloria) at M.P. in all 3 parts (though 

the suffrages may be omitted) and in 'Shortened Form' on 

Mondays, in both cases after the Readings, a practice that 

can be traced back to QB, M.R.B. as well as B.C.P. and is 

also found there in LH. 

Finally, it will be noted that the Benedicite, an 

alternative to the Te Deum in B.C.P. is brought into 

greater prominence in JLG/ASB as a morning canticle on 

Tuesday (Shortened Form) and as an alternative to the 

Benedictus or Rev. 15: 3-4 in M.P.. (Standard Form) where 

it can be curtailed as in the version found at 'Shortened 

Form' i.e. omitting vv. 4- 17. 

(4) Since the 4th century the Gloria has been a part 
of the Orthros or Lauds of the Byzantine Rite. 
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Fig. 12 Scriptural Cant i.cles he lr'l in Common by LJI 
and JLG/ASB 

LH JLG{fi.SB 

Tues. E.P. Rev. 4, 5 etc. Friday "G.P. 
Fri. E.P. Rev. 15: 3-4 Saturday f''· P. 
Sun. E.P.l Phil. 2: 6-ll Thursday E.P.* 
Sun. M.P. m( 2 & 4 Dan. -:>,· - . 52-56 Tuesday E.P. 
Sun. M.P. iik 1 & 3 Dan. 3: 57,58 Tuesday l\I.P. 

82-86 
56 

* ASB Shortened Form only, sum;estint: influence 
of LH over compilers of ASB as Hell as JLG 

Passine on to the Canticles from Revelation, the 

follouin~ points of interest ari::-:e. · In the Canticle 

from Rev. ~ & 5 LH follot-ss the Bitlical text ~ore. closely 

by including the words from 5: 9 omitted by the others 

'to take the scroll anc':!. open its seals'. LE concludes 

the canticle with v. 12 while JLG/ASTI o~it it and conclude 

t·Ti th v. 13 b. ASB further rr.odii'ies JLG by prefaci n,:: 9b 

with 12a. (See Fig. 13) 

Fig. 13 

v. 9 a 

Differences in the trordirw c.f the Canticle 
from Revelation tJ e:. 5 1 n ASB/JLG and LH 

LH 

Worthy are you, 0 Lord, v. 12 a 
to take the scroll and 
open its seals for you 
t·rere slain 

JLG/ASB 

Glory q.nd honsmr 
and pouer are yours 
by ri{';ht, 0 lamb 
uho t·Jas slain 
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9b and by your blood you 9b 
ransomed men for God from 
every tribe and tongue 
and people and nation 

for by your blood you 
ransomeo r.1en for God 
from every race and 
language, fro~ every 
people and nation 

Fir;. 13A 

Doxolo,c;-ical verse 13 fro~ Revclatior. 5 Conticle in JLG/ASB 

To him t·rho sits upon the throne ar.d ·to the Lamb be 
blessing and honour, clory and pot·rer and mie;ht for 
ever and ever, Amen. 

The choice of JLG/ASB ending uith v. 13 is possibly t3ovcrned 

·by its doxological character (See Fig. 13A) whereas this is 

less pronounced in v. 12 (the LH conclusion) which is 

designed to have the traditional dc·::-rolon;y snnc: after it. 



Moreover as it is printed in ASH the closinG doxolo~ical 

verse is not numbered, sueeestinc that it is the intended 

doxology. 

A similar occurence is noted in the use of the 

other Revelation Canticle, common to LH and JLG/ASB, 

one from Rev. 15, vv. 3 & 4. \·lhi le LH and JLG versions 

are concluded vli th the traditional doxoloc-y the ASB 

version adds the same doxolocical verse from Rev. 5: 13 

after 15:. 4, once again leaving it unnumbered (Fie. l3A). 
One canticle found in JLG/ASB not in LH is 

•Saviour of the Horld' (5) a set of eieht suffrac-es 

based on the theme of the Passion and set for an alter-

native to the Te Deum and for Friday rnornines in 'Short-

ened Form'. The ASB version modifies JLG' s and· omits 

v.6 from that version. The canticle may conceivably 

have been inspired by the suffraee which follows Ps. 71 
in the Visitation of the Sicl: in B.C.P.: •o Saviour of 

the Horld who by thy Cross and precio11.s Tl~ oor. hast 

redeemed us; save us, and help us, ~·Je humbly beseech 

thee, 0 Lord'. 

This 8xcursus may fitly be r.oncluded Hith some 

comments on the latest \·JOrk of JLG. In 1978 JLG pro-

duced the Daily Office Revised (D.O.R.) Hhich in modern 

lan~aee form enabled many of its 1968 revisions ·to 

lectionary and psalter to be harmoniously incorporated 

into ASB. Once more there were members of the Roman 

Church in attendance, the Rt. Revd. ~cr. G.A. Tomlinson 

and·the Revd. H.G. Winstone; once more aspects of LH 

are to be found in D.O.R., particulc..rly in the matter of 

Canticles. In addition to those mentioccd above in 

JLG/ ASB ne\'J seasonal and c;eneral al ternntive cnnticles 

to those set for the day are offered in D.O.R. In the 

Table 4D belcH it v:ill be seen that a very l<1.r~e nur.1bcr 

of these canticles is found in LH, too, but in some cases 

the particular translation chosen is not that of LH but 

that of the South African Daily Office. 

(5) AccordinG to the Co~mentary on ASB (C.I.O. l9[J) 
found only in Concre~atior~l Hymn~l 1862 by 
H. Allan. 
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Coming to details Table 4D reveals that all the 

O.T. Canticles in D.O.R. except one (Isa. 40 s 9 - 11) 

are found in LH, Exodus 15 appearing 'tt-rice. Six N. T. 

Canticles found in D.O.R. are found in LH, I Peter 2 

occuring twice, while D.O.R. has four N.T. Canticles not 

found in LH. These are 

(i) a melange of I John 4 and I Cor. 13 

(ii) Romans 8 

(iii) Romans 5 

(iv) A Pentecost canticle (See Table 4D) 

By the same token LH has three N.T. Canticles not found 

in D.O.R., those from Revelation.4, 11/12 and 15. The 

Canticles from Romans and I Corinthians howeYer were found 

in P.C. (the interim version of LH) where Romans 8 appeared, 

though in different translation, as the ~ for Fridays at 

M.P. throughout the 4-week psalter and the Canticle from 

I Corinthians 13 (without D.O.R.'s introductory verses from 

I John 4) appeared as the ~ for Mondays at O.R. Once 

again an element of cross-fertilisation between the two 

orders is evident. P.C. however has more Biblical canticles 

in place of metrical hymns in other places, too. For example 

I Tim. 3, reserved in LH for E.P. I on Epiphany and E.P. II 

at Transfiguration is found at M.P. on Saturdays to which are 

added I Tim. 6 : 15-16. The response "Awake 9 0 sleeper, and 

arise from the dead and Christ sha.ll give you light" is made, 

a particularly appropriate one for Saturdays looking forward 

to the day of Resurrection. Also I Peter 2, reserved for 

Sundays E.P. II in Lent is offered in place of the metrical 

hymn at E.P. of Fridays with the response "By his wounds you 

have been healed": another.reference appropriate to the day, 

the day of Crucifixion. In place of the hymn on Tuesdays at 

E.P. a canticle from John 3 : 29-31 is offered with the 

response "He must increase but I must decrease". At E.P. I 

of Sundays, II Tim. 2 : 11-13 is offered, with the response 

"Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again", 

which is one of the acclamations from the Eucharistic Prayer 

and so looks forward to the Eucharist of Sunday. In some 

cases material from O.T. has been used for example at O.R. of 
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Sundays a canticle has been made from verses of Ex. 15, 

Jud. 16, together with verses from I Cor. 15, Eph. 5 

and numerous verses of the psalms, with the responses 

'Alleluia, Christ is risen, Alleluia'. And on Sundays 

at E.P. II another synthesized canticle is offered 

beginning with Isa. 63 : 3 containing verses from Revela

tion, I Peter and other books, concluding with the words 

from the liturgy of the Easter Vigil at the blessing of 

the Paschal Candle. The response is: 'Alleluia, 

Christ is risen, Alleluia' with an alternative for Lent. 

In conclusion, it appears that a ~ood deal of 

material in LH,found its way in to D.O.R. but not incid

entally into ASB, that is, no more than in the original 

proposals of JLG which seems a curious loss in view of 

the appearance of D.O.R. two years before ASB. Another 

opportunity lost is the continuation of the Benedictus 

and Magnificat as alternatives only to other Canticles 

in 'Shortened Form' though ASB attempts to rectify this 

as an option rather than an obligation. 

TABLE 4D 

Season 

Advent 

Christmas 

Epiphany 

Passiontide 

TABLE OF ALTERNATIVE CANTICLES IN 
DAILY OFFICE REVISED 

Canticle 

Deut. 32: 1-12 
I Sam. 2: 1-10 
Isaiah 2: 2-5 
Rev. 19: 1,2,5-7 

Ephesians 1: 3-10 

Ii'l?-iah 40: 9-11 

Phil. 2: 6-p 
I Peter 2: 21-24. 

Corresponding 
Locus in LH 

Sat. Wk 2 
Wed. Wk 2 
Mon. Wk 3 
Sundays E.P.II 

rl!ondays 

Sundays E.P.I 
Lent Sundays E.P. II 

Easter Vigil Exodus 15: l-4a, 

Easter Day 

Ascension 

8-13, 17-18 
Isaiah 12: 1-6 
Isaiah 66: 10-14a 

Exodus 15' l-4a, 
8-13, 17-18 

Col. 1: 12-20 

Isaiah 42: 10-13 
I Tim. 3: 16 (without 

alleluia) 

Sat. Wk 1 
Thur. \·lk 2 
Thur. Wk 4 

Sat. Wk. 1 
\iedne sdays 

Mon. Wk 4 
E.P. I & II 
Epiphany & 

Transfiguration 
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TABL:C 1D 

Season 

Pentecost 

Theme of 
Holy 
Spirit 

(Continued) 

Canticle 

Ezekiel 36~ 24-28 

Joel 2: 28 ) 
John 11: 16, 26 ) 
John 16: 13 ) 
Acts 2: 2, 1o. 
Homans 8: 26 

) 
) 

Corresnondinr
Locus in Ll-l 

Sat. m: 4 

General Canticles (Ho day or season specified) 

Title 

'Song of David' 

'He have a 
strong cit;yr' 

'Christ the 
Servant' 

'Sonc of Love' 

'Song of 
Assurance' 

'Sonc; of 
Salvo.tion' 

Canticle reference 

I Chron. 29: 10-13 

I Peter 2: 21-24 

I John /].: 7-8 
I Cor. 13: 4-10, 12, 13 

Romans 8: 28-35, 37 

Romans 5= 1-8: 8: 37-39 

* Psalms 19= 1 - 14 
51= 1-12 

139 

Correspond inc; 
Locus in LE 

Tues. m: 3 

Lent, Sundays E.P.II 

* The Psalms are eiven in the Ian Pitt Watson 
trnnalation. All others from that in South 
African Daily Office. 
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CHAPTER V 

T H E L P. C T I 0 N A R Y 
====~======~=============== 



V TF~ LF.:CTIONARY 

. l. Q11ifjnon' s C0mments on the Office Lections of his r'lay 

In the Preface to his Breviary of 1535 Quienon has 

some hard words to say about the recitation of the Daily 

Office in his rlay. He deserves to be quoted at so~e 

longt0: "The fact is, and hmv it is I a~ at a loss to 

know, the Office having been established by the most holy 

of the ancient F~thers, has gradually fallen into disuse 

throuch peopJe' s nocl.icencc. Firstly, the hoo1-:s of P.oly 

Scripture ... ,hich 1-Jcre to be :read at fixed times durine the 

year arc hardly be_3"un by those vJho say the Office before 

they are abandoned. Ta.l:c, for exanple, the Bool-:: Genesis 

Hhich is becun on Sc9tnac;esima a.nd Isaiah Nhich is beGUn 

in Advent. ~hy, we hardly road a single chapter ! Like

wise, we sample rather than read throuch the other books 

of the Old Tc~tament. It is the same with the Gos9cls 

and the other books of the H CH Testament Hhich follo\·I; 

they ~re never touched." Further on however he offers 

the folloHine; remedy "Re,:;::.rding the rest of Holy Scripture 

( i.e. apart from tho psalms) only the mo::t usef11l ann 

weighty hoo~s of the Olrl Testament are read. Nothinc, 

hoHever, is omitted. from the N e\'l, except the ApocalYJ1SO 

of Hhich onl.:r the ber;inning is read so that the Acts of 

the Apostles and the C0.nonical Epistles may be repenten 

instead. Of the tl1ree lections read every day th.roup,-hnut 

the Hhole year, the :first is from the Old Test;;vnent, th0 

second from the New ••• the third is fron the life of 2 

Saint if l1i :-:; -f'c;>st is 'be-i.nc celcbratec, anr t·Ihen it j s n0t 

a saint':::; rl~.y i. t i:. t.-:>.~:cn from the Acts of the Apostles or 

the ;~pi:o::tlcs in thP o:rd.er l~id do1:m in the calendar." 

At the conclusion of the first part of the Preface 

Quicnon he1:::; this to say, "Th:i.s method of sayine the Office 

hns three very creat anvantaces. First, knowledce of both 

Testaments is acq_uirerl at· the same time hy those l:ho use 

this Office • • • seconrlly, the Order is unobstructed because 

of its simplicity an~ brevity thirdly, the lives of the 

saints have nothinc to offend the learned an~ discerninc; ear, 

ns they did before." 
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Although the O.T. lectionary of Q.2 i~ considerably 

different from that of Q.l, all that Q.uignon has to say 

in the preface of Q..2 is little more than the restatement 

of the underlyinG aim already set out in ~.1 9 and his aim 

is as follovTS, quotinc:; Tit. I: 9, "Leaders of the Christian 

Religion by daily reading of scrip-ture may be learned and 

both able to 'move their hearers with vrholesome teaching 

and confute objectors'"· Comparison with G.I. Note 40 is 

revealing in this context when it states, "This liturgical 

reading of scripture is of the greatest importance for all 

Christians because it is offered by the Church herself and 

not by the oecision or vThim of a single individual. ~iithin 

the cycle of the year ••• 'the Mystery of Christ is unfolded 

by his Bride not only from his incarnation and birth until 

his Ascension but also as reflected in the Day of Pentecost 

and the expectation of a blessed hoped-for return of the 

Lard.' and in this vray the reading may bear ever greater 

fruit and encourage more intense devotion." t·Je should note 

here that the <'tim is devotion rather -than knovrledge for the 

quelling of heresy as in Quignon's Preface, reflecting the 

signs of his times. 

V THE LECTIONARY 

2. The Lectionary of Q.l 

The picture we see in Quignon's Preface is one of 

an Office falling into disuse and in t-thich only the smallest 

amount of scripture is read. It is possible to discover 

t·rhat the original scheme for the lectionary '1-Tas by looking at 

the remarks of J. vlickham-Lec:;g quoting from the life of John, 

Abbot of Gorze, Lorraine, t-1ho died in 971, and also from the 

Customs of Cluny (quoted in The Second Recension of the 

Quignon Breviary, Introduction). The scheme that emerges 

is as follovrs: 

TABLE 5 Scheme of Mediaeval Mattins Lectionary 

Advent Isaiah 
Christmas - Scptuagesima 
Septuagesima - Passiontide 

~ Pauline Epistles 
: Heptateuch 
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TABLE 5 

Passiontide 
Eastertide 

After Pentecost 

(Cuntinued) 

: Jeremiah 
: Acts of the Apostles, Revelation, 

Canonical Epistles 
: Kings, Sclomon, Job, Tobit, Judith 

Esther, Esdras, Maccabees 

In the CustoMs of Cluny it seems that more t-ras read in the 

refectory than in Church. By Quignon' s time ho-vrever, the 

substance of this lectionary had fallen into disuse and 

only the merest passages from these books "t-rere being read. 

Worse, during Lent scripture reading had given place to 

homilies on the Gospel fran the Fathers, a practice contin-

ued until recent times in the ·Roman Breviary. Quienon 

remedies this in a completely new way, and so it is to his 

arrangement of the lectionary t·li thin the Office to 1-1hich t·!e 

now turn. 

The Lections of the mediaeval Roman Breviary number

ed nine on Sundays and Festivals, three on ferial days. 

The nine lessons on Sundays were grouped into three nocturns 

of three readings each. Each N oct urn began t-Ji th three 

psalms and continued vrith the readings. A responsory followed 

each reading which was only a few verses long, not much longer 

than the re~>ponsories in many cases. Th~ first nocturn con-

sisted of scriptural reading and usually the three lections 

'tvere continuous but always from the same book. The second 

nocturn had readings from the life of the Saint commemorated, 

and the third from conmentaries on the Gospel of the day by 

the Fathers. 

Quienon':::; arrangement is as follo"t-rs. As in the 

Psalter a standard pattern is adopted throughout the \'reek 

of three lessons at Mattins, shorn of responsories, making 

no change for Sundays. The amount of scripture in each 

lesson is about as long as that provided for one \'Thole nocturn 

in the M.R.B. so that the total amount read on Sundays and 

each Heekday 1n Q.l or 2 would have equalled that of Sundays 

in M.n.B. Quignon himself says in the Preface to Q.l that 

his Office does not claim to be shorter than the old one, only 

better ordered. But nov1 tve come to the unique innovation of 

Quignon; the first lection comes from the O.T., the second 

from the N.T. and the thi.rd is from the life of the saint on 
,. 
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a Saint's day, as before, but f:-om the Acts of the Apostles 

or Epistles on a ferial. Despite his appeal to antiquity 

a scheme of tvJO books read from Scripture concurrently Nas 

unprecedented in the Office. It vms, incidentally, an 

idea eagerly seized on and amplified by Cranmer in the 

B.C.P. 11here he arranges for the Bible to be read continu

ously in two lessons each at Morning and Evenin~ Prayer. 

The first lesson at M.P. is from O.T. and continued in the 

first lesson at E.P., 111hile the second lessons are from 

separate books of the N.T. Quignon's lectionary is also 

continuous and details of his ·arrangement can be found in 

Table 5B. 

Leaving aside questions of structure we may not·J 

attempt some critique of the O.T. lectionary in Q.l, the 

first lessons at Mattins. The following books are absent 

from the lectionary in accordance 111i th Quignon' s claim to 

include only 'the 11eightier and more useful' books: 

Leviticus, Numbers, Judges, Ruth, III & IV Kings, I & II 

Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Ecclesiastes, Song of 

Songs and sections of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Of these, 

the omissions of Kines, Ch:-:-onicles, Ezra and Hehemiah are 

perhaps surprisine. Esther, and hJO books from the Apo

crypha Esdras nnd Maccabees, theoretically present in the 

M.R.B. find no place in Q.l for all his extra room in the 

Office for scriptural reading. Total omissions from the 

O.T. amount to thirteen whole books. Another observation 

to be made is that the books 1·1ere read in Biblical order 

in two halves, ihe later half preceding the former, viz. 

Isaiah to the end of the 'Mino~ Prophets from the beginning 

of.Advent to Septuagesima; from Septuagesima to the begin

ning of Advent, Genesis to Proverbs. There are no Apocry

phal Books included. This analysis bears out Quignon's 

aim to read th~ 0. T. tbroueh during the year t-rhich precluc3es 

of course, any more selective reading. r~oreover, 'his claim 

to follo1·1 antiquity does not ring a.l together true '\'Jhen his 

lectionary is compared with that of the mediaeval scheme, 

as a glance at the Table 5B 111ill shov1. True, it is hard 

to harmonize a 'dual lect ion' system 111i th a single one, but 
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the folloHing parallels may be dral-m. Isaiah in 

Advent is one; Genesis in Lent is another, and Samuel, 

Job, Proverbs in the 1-:eeks after Pentecost but not 

necessarily in correspondinG t·reeks concludes the possi

bilities. 

V THE LECTIOI'T ARY 

3. The Lectionary of Q.2 

The O.T. Lectionary in Q.2 is altoeether more 

complex, Hi th bool:s S!Jli t up to be read c>.t different 

times. For example, Isaiah read in part in A~vent 

recurs for several chapters in Passiontide: the same 

applies to JereMiah and Zechariah, and Ioaiah aga.in on 

Ascension Day and Trinity Sunday. This move is clearly 

desicned to enable a more selective approach to suit the 

::>cripture to the the!T!e of the da;y. A classic instance 

of this is found on Easter Day vrhen Jonah Chapter 2 is 

read. As such, the system is indicative of a completely 

different approach from Q.l, Nhich !meH of no propers and 

mieht provide read inr;s on a ei ven day that c·rere hardly apt. 

A consequence of this is that reading in Biblical order 

must be abandoned 1·:hich t:be examples quoted above amply 

illustrate. But it is possible to detect the vestiges 

of a Biblical order in Advent uhen Isc>.ia!1 to rialachi is 

read in order (but not in sequence) and Baruch is tac~<ed 

on to the end •. As in Q.l it is the latter half of the 

O.T. that is read before. the former in this respect and 

aeain >·re find after Pentecost· Exodus, Samuel, Kings, 

Daniel, before breakinc off to include Tobit and Judith, 

then endine th8 year >vi th Esther and J·ob. 

Comparisons with the mediaeval scheme are once 

aeain hard to· make, given the du;:-.1 nature of Quienon' s 

system. But a remnant of the mediaeval scheme and Q.l 

is found in the start to Advent with Isaiah, the start to 

Lent uith Genesis N:bich eoes on till the Octave of Corpus 

Christi. only to be interrupted at major festivals and by 

prophetic material durine Passiontid~ loosely corresponding 
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to the mediaeval scheme (and wholly absent from Q.l). 

After Pentecost the four books of Kines, Tobit, Judith, 

Esther and Job correspond ~ closely to the mediaeval 

scheme than Q.l if not very exactly. The Wisdom liter

ature found after Pentecost in the mediaeval scheme and 

found only then in Q. 1 in Proverbs is placed behreen the 

end of Advent and the lle::;innine of the Var;antes t<reeks in 

Q.2 (6). The minor proph~ts that fieurc so stronely in 

the Vagnntes weeks of Q.l are less in evidence in Q.2., 

v!here they occur in Advent. The only Apocryphal books 

found in Q.2 are Baruch, Tobit, Judith ~nd Ecclesiasticus, 

vrhich is more than Q.l but still less than the mediaeval 

scher.1e. Books entirely omitted from Q.2 include the 

last three books of the Pentateuch, the last three books 

of the Octateuch, Chronicles, Ezra~ Nehemiah, Sene of 

Songs (follotvine Q.l) and Amos, Obadiah, Nahum, and 

HabaJrJcuk, tvhich Q.l retains. Two other books v1hich Q. 1 

retains, abandoned. by Q. 2 arc Deuteronomy and Joshua. In 

conclusion it ought to be added that the mediaeval scheme 

itself docs not include all the books of the O.T. The 

ones omitted in large measure correspond to those omitted 

by Q.2, thouch their arranger.1ent rarely coincides. Like 

Q. 2 the r.ted iaev2-l scheme retains only Genesis and Exodus 

of the Octateuch, omits Chronicles, Ezra and Nehemiah, but 

keeps the Song of Sonc;s, all the minor prophets ano the 

Apocryphal bool:s of I & II J!:sdras and I & II T·1accabees. 

Tnrninc noH to th8 N. T. lections toJe have a much 

simpler situation to examine. Q.2 follows Q.l vrithout 

chanee in this matter. Moreover, all the books of the 

N.T. are read, Revelation bei~g the only book not read in 

full. The N.T. lections ~rovide the second lesson at 

~~attins in Quignon' s scheme ancl include the Gospels tvhich 

are read only, at Mass in the mediaeval scheme. The t-~ay 

that the N .T. readings are arranged he.s no immediately 

discernible rationale, as a elance R.t Table 5B t·rill shaH, 

but it could be argued that the four gospels provide four 

'pillars' spaced at intervals throughout the year round 

1·rhich the rest of the material is grouped. t·1hen the 

(6) The Vagantes Sundays are so called by Quignon to 
ind.ica-te the Sundays betv1een Christmas and Sept
uagesima and are used before Ad':'ent if ~n a year 
vrith an early Eanter there are 1nsuff1c1ent 
Sundays after Pentecost. 
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Gospels arc read in this scheme they are read as the other 

N.T. material, continuously, but break off ~t the start of 

the Passion narr~tives l'rhich are read in turn during Passion 

tide, likewise the Resurrection narratives during Easter 

\rJeek. St. Lu_'l(e' s Gospel is re~d first, from the be[;inning 

of Advent till the first ueek of Vagantes. From then until 

Septuagesima Hhen St. John's Gospel starts the Pauline 

Epistles are read in sequence from Galations to Titus, omit

tine only Colossians. There is room for the Epistles of 

John and James before Passiontide begins. From Lot·r Sunday 

to Pentecost Romans and I Corinthians follow and Pentecost 

marks the beginning of Acts. II Corinthians comes next, 

then f.iatthew' s Gospel follmved by Jude, HebrevJS and Philip

pians before Mark's Gospel is read. The year ends uith 

Colossians, I & II Peter and part of Revelation. Hhen 

there is no third lection from a Saint's life on a Saint's 

Da;y E:11istles from the unused Vagantes vreeks are read. 

Hovr far does the Quignonian arrangement of the 1!. T. 

follow the mediaeval scheme ? The mediaeval scheme beeins 

N.T. books at the end of Advent, the Pauline Epistles in 

sequence and tvithout break until Septuagesima. Q.l and 2 

follmv this pattern, omitting Romans, Corinthians and 

Colossians as mentioned above. The next blocl~ of N.T. 

reading in the mediaeval scheme falls between Easter and 

the end of the Octave of Pentecost. But here Q.l and 2 

do not follow it, substituting the resurrection narratives 

follotved by Romans and I Corinthians for Acts and Revelation. 

The Catholic "Bpistles are allotted to the Pentecost Octave 

in the mediaeval' schem~ Hhile Q.B. sets James and I, II and 

III John in the middle of Lent., and I & II Peter at the end 

of the liturgical year. It is clear that the siting of the 

Gospels of Luke and John in Q.l and 2 t·ms precipitated in 

his 'dual scheme' by the need to stop the gap, so to spe~.1c, 

filled in the mediaeval 'single' scheme by O.T. material. 

Study of Table 5B Hill shoH the Q.2 lectionary to have its 

roots, b•.tt anly its roots, in the medL•.eval scheme, thoueh 

the adoption of the 'duaJ lection' system by Quignon may 

obscure this until closer examination is made. 
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V THE LECTIONARY 

~. The Lectionary of LH 

We have seen that the scheme of lessons in the 

Roman Breviary has remained relatively unchaneerl until 

the present day from earliest times. The structure 

of the lectionary in LH is by any reckonine radical by 

comparison yet in the end it retains many of the trad

itional placines of the books of the Bible for the times 

of the year. The new sequence is as follows. In place 

of a nocturn of three readines of about ~ or 5 verses 

each interspersed Hith rcs,onds (3 nocturns on a Sunday) 

there are now tv10 readincs only at the O.R. each day 

throuehout the year (The only exception 1s on a Vieil, 

sec Chapter LJ). The first readine is from scripture and 

the second from a spiritual writer, ancient or modern. 

B?th readines are concluded by a respond and both are 

considerably lonc;er than the short lections of the old 

nocturns. These two readincs can be joined by a third 

Hhen a vicil is held on Sundays and other holy d<ws and 

it ta1-:e s the form of the Gospel for that day. So, r;one 

is the system of three short sections of scripture at 

~:attins and in comes a Quic;nonian insic;ht: Longer, un-

broken readinf,'S• More in keepine with the traditional 

scheme, hot,rever, LH at O.H. has no second scriptural 

reading from a different book but instead one from a 

sp~ritual t·rriter, and a responsory concludes each one. 

The second :i.mportant chance to observe in LH 1_ies . 
in the choic0 of bool:s, and this has been coverned by 

the daiJ_y eucharistic lectionar;'.,r, in vrhich there :i_s a 

hro-yco.r c~rcle of first l8ssons running alonc;sicle an 

annual cycle of tho four Gospels. Any books, therefore, 

apparently missinc f-r-om the O.R. lection::1.ry t·Jill be fo~d 

in the eucharistic one, so fulfillinc the claim of G.I. 

p. 11]0 to read the -vrhole of scripture throuch in tt-ro years; 

an aim of Quicnon t·rhich he fulfilled in one. The system 

is complicated, hot-rever, by the adoption of either a one 

year ~ tvro-year cycle of rendinr,s from scripture in the 

O.R. lectionary, the for~er beinc a conflation of the 
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latter, and the latter beir.e; a fuller discharge of the 

G.I.'s stated aims. Only the one year cycle has been 

published in the loTI. The supplement containing the 

:Dropo:::ed Tuo Year Cycle has not appearen, but Table 5A 

attempts to sketch out hou the scheme accordine to G.I. 

(Note 145 sqcy \·JOuld have 1-ror!-:ed in terms of actual books. 

Table 5A show=; the>.t Heel:: 6 to Passiontide is dominated by 

the O.T. and Passiontide to Pentecost by IJ.T. Homilies on 

the Gospel of the day found in traditional schemes in 

place of scripture have gone, and Saints' Days enjoy a 

second reading appropriate to.the Saint. First rea.dincs 

on Saints Days are either taken from the Common, in the 

case of Nemorias or from the Proper in the case of feasts 

and solemnities. Some comment is noH apt on the arrange

ment of the scriptural mqterial in LH and G.I.Notes 147-152 

1-rhich e;ive an explanation of this will be summarized belot·J. 

The adoption of Isaiah in Advent follovlS tradition, 

Nhile Colossians (Year 1) and Song of Sones (Year 2) have 

been chosen for their significance to the Incarnation and 

the union of God and Mari, from 29th December to 5th 

January. Fr.om 7th January to the Saturday after the 

Epipha~y the eschatological texts from Isaiah Chs. 60 

66 and Baruch are appointed. In the traditional scheme 

only Colossians coincides here, Song of Sones coming in 

the uee~-:s after Pentecost, Baruch not at all, and Isaiah 

b8inc; confined entirely t-ri thin Advent. In Lent, LH breaks 

ui th tradition in having Deuteronomy and Hebre"t-rs (Year 1) 

and Exodus, Leviticus and Numbers (Year 2). Hebret·rs in 

the old scheme comes in the "t-reeks before Lent, and the 

other books are not used at all and Genesis is read here 

instead. Hebre"t-18 returns for Good Friday and Holy Satur-

day in LH as "it interprets the old covenant in the light 

of the Paschal Nystcry of Christ",G.I.Notel50). The r~st 

of Holy Week stands by tradition with Lamentations (Year 1) 

and Jeremiah (YP-a.r 2). (Incidentally, the traditional 

Tenebrae - Mattins and Lauds in the Triduum - is not found 

in the revised approach of LH). During Eastertide tradition 

is bro1::en again for '1-Thich LH sets I Peter and I - III John 
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uhich formerly came in the Pentecost Octave. LH maintains 

the traditional arrangement vTi th Revelation (Year 1) and 

the Acts (Year 2) at thiG season. In Ordinary Time, LH 

sets the Historical Books from Joshua to the Exile (II 

Kines) in Year 1 and in Year 2 ha:::: Genesis set in the 

ueeks before Lent, and after Pentecost historical bool-::s 

from the Exile (Chronicles) to the Maccabees including 

later prophets, Wisdom books, Esther, Tobit and Judith. 

~lith the exception of Genesis, vrhich was appointed for 

Lent, and the later prophets, Years 1 and 2 folloH the 

traditional pattern, to a e;reater or lesser extent, though 

by no means all the historical books (Chronicles, Ezra 

and Nehemiah) or prophets are to be found in the tradit

ional scheme either here or at all. 

In the one-year cycle of readine;s in LB a remar~-:

able achievement of conflating the lections of Years 1 

and 2 while retaining complementarity with the daily 

eucharistic readincs has been made: Incidentally it is 

in. the latter that the remaining Epistles and the Acts of 

the Apostles are to be found. As a general rule, readings 

in LH lectionary are semi-continuous in the O.T. in order 

to obtain the maximum aclv::1.ntae;e from the passages. So in 

the two year cycle, combined with the Eucharist, the whole of 

the Bible is read through, while this is not altogether 

possible in the one-year cycle of the Office, from l·Thich 

twentyone books are omitted (See Fig. 14). 

Fir;. 14 Books omitted from the One Year Office Lectionary 

O.T. 

·Genesis 
Ruth 
Ezra 
Nehemiah 
Judith 
Tobit 
Sone of Sones 
Obadiah 
Jonah 
r-1icah 
Nahum 
Zephaniah 
Haggai 

. N .T. 

N.B. Much of the N.T. 
material will appear 
at the daily Eucharistic 
lectionary 

Acts of the Apostles 
Romans 
I Corinthians 
Ephesians 
II Timothy 
Titus 
Philemon 
James 
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In summary t-re may say that t-Jhile L"H -is much more 

elaborate in its overall aims than any of its predec

essors ";hich t-Je have examined as in several other 

aspects of this Order 7 there is both an appeal to 

Quianon in ~ simplified structure of lessons within 

the Office and an appeal to the traditional pattern 

to a laree extent in the content ~nd arraneement of the 

books of the Bible 7 particularly in the confinine of the 

Gospel to the Eucharist. LH is radical 7 however 7 in its 

adoption of a two year cycle of readines and constructinG 

a lectionary complementary to that of the daily Bucharist. 

The adoption of a standard number of lessons (2) throueh

out the year includine Sundays seems Quignonian 7 but could 

there also be, one wonders, an echo of the pattern adopted 

by the Book of Cor.1mon Prayer in a two-fold rather than a 

three-fold system of readines ? 
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TABLE 5A The General Scheme of the T~IO YEAR CYCLE 
of READDJGS in LH 

ADVENT 

29 Dec-
5 Jan. 

7 Jan.
Sat. after 
Epiphany 

ORDlli ARY TH'!E 
to LEIJT 

LENT 

HOLY WE~K 

GOOD FRIDAY 
HOLY SATURDAY 

EASTER TIDE 

ORDUJARY THTE 

Year 1 

ISAIJLB 

COLOSSIAJJS 

ISAIAH 60-66 

See below 

Deuteronor.1y 

HEBREt·JS 

Lamentation 

HEBREviS 

I Peter 
I-III JOHN 
REVELATION 

JOSHUA 
.JTJDGES 
I & 1 I SAT-~TEL 

I & II ZHTGS 

Year 2 

ISAIAH 

SONG OF SONGS 

ISAIAH 60-66 

EXODUS 
LEVITICUS 
NmiBERS 

Jeremiah 

HERRE US 

Acts of the 
Apostles . 

Genesis (before 
Lent) 

Later Prophets 
vJisdom 
Esther 
Tobit ---Judith 
Chronicle:: 
Maccabees 

Notes l. Titles underlined indicate a trrtditional locus 

2. Titles in canitals indicate books found in . . 
One Year Cycle 
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Bl 
TABLE 5J3 SY1'T0PTIC TABLE OF LJ<~CTION ARIES OF r.TRJ3, Ql, Q2, ?~ LH 

mm .9.!.1 &.g LH (1 Y~ycle) 
Isaiah ADVENT Isaiah & 

Prophets 

CHRISTMAS - Pauline 
SEPTUAGESHTA Epistles 

& Hebreus 

S'l<~PTUAGESHTA Genesis 

ASH ~'It:;DNESDAY Genesis 

HOLY ~JEE:JC Jeremiah 

EASTER -
PZN'rECOST 

PJo:1Fr".:C OST -
1i!iTD OF YEAR 

Lamentation:::; 

Acts 
Revelation 

James 
I & II Peter 
I-III Johr. 
Samuel 
ICi.n(;s 
Proverbs 
Zcclcs. 
:Scclus. 
Hisdom 
Sone of Sones 
Job . 
Tobit 
Judith 
Esther 
Esdras 
r.laccabees 

Isaiah 
(nearly all) 

Jeremiah 
Ezekiel & 
Minor 
Prophets 

Genesis 

Genesis 

Genesis 

Isaiah & 
Pror>hets 

Proverbs 
Eccles. 
Hisdom 
Ecclu.s. 

Genesis 

Joel 

t"lisdom 
Daniel 
Isai?..h 
Jeremiah 
Hosea 
Zech. 
Lamentations 

~x0dus (Easter Day: Jonah 

(Ascension: Isaiah 
( Othcruise: Gene de 

Deuteronomy Joel 
Joshua (Trinity Sun: Isa. 

Proverbs(Corpus Xti: Wisdom 
Daniel Exodus 
Job I & II Sam. 
I & II Samuel I & II Kines 

Daniel 
Tobit 
Judith 
Esther 
Job 

Ruth 
T.Ji cc>.h 

Ecclus. 
Deut. 
I,II Thess. 
Gal. 
Proverbs 
Eccles. 
Job 

Job 

Isaiah 

Hebrew:: 
Jeremi.ah.. 

I Peter 
I-III Jorn 
Revelation 

Job 
Scclus. 
Joshua 
Judces 
I /!: II Sam. 
I & II C~1ron. 
I & II Kin~s 
II Cor. 
AMos 
Eo sec>. 
r.l icc.h 
Isaic.h 
Zeph. 
Jeremiah 
Habc.l:}::u!-: 
Lc.menta.t i '">n 

Notes 0. T. lessons only sholm for Q. B. 
Ezc~:icl 

Phil. 
N. T. lc ssons shotm in Table 5C I Tim. 

Ha,et;ai 
Zcch. 
r.Jalachi 

(Esther Bc.ruch 
(Hisdom Hc.ccabees 
(Dc.niel Joel 
(II Peter Jude 
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TABLE 5C N.T. LECTIONARY OF THE QUIGNONIAN BREVIARY 

Advent I - end 3rd week after Advent 

1st Vagantes 

2nd Vagantes 

3rd Vagantes 

4th Vagantes 

5th Vagantes 

Septuagesima - end 2nd week in Lent 

3rd Sunday in Lent - end 4th week Lent 

Passion Sunday - Easter Even 

Easter Week 

Low Sunday - end 4th Week of Easter 

4th Sunday after Easter - Whitsun Eve 

Pentecost - end 7th Week after Pentecost 

7th. Sunday after Pentecost 
week after Pentecost 

end of 9th 

9th Sunday after Pentecost - Thursday 
of 14th week after Pentecost 

Friday & Saturday of same Week 

15th Sunday after Pentecost to Monday 
after Pentecost 17 

Remainder of that week 

18th Sunday after Pentecost to Monday 
after Pentecost 21 

Remainder of that week 

22nd week after Pentecost 

23rd week after Pentecost 

Luke 1 - 21 

Galatians 

Ephesians· 

I & II Thessalonians 

I Timothy, Philemon 

II Timothy, Titus 

John 1 - 16 

I, II, III John, James 

Passion according to 
the 4 Evangelists 

Resurrection according 
to the 4 Evangelists 

Romans 

I Corinthians 

Acts of the Apostles 

II Corinthians 

r<Tatthew 1 - 25 

Jude 

Hebrews 

Philippians 

l<tark 1 - 13 

Colossians 

I Peter 

II Peter, Revelation 
(in part) 

Note Comparisons with Tables 5A and 5B reveal the 

barest of parallels to M.R.B. and none to L.H. 
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CHAPTER VI 

'r F E COLLEC'l'S AND T H .!': CAL":!:!'JDAR 
======================~~===~============================= 



VI COLLECTS & TilE CAL.r::l'~DAR 

1. Introductory Note 

An unchaneine part of the Divine Office over the 

centuries has been the closine of any eiven Hour Hith a 

prayer( or at io )>-Ihich sums up all the prayer of that Hour. 

There are many injunctions to prayer ariel supplication, 

rather than praise and. than!:sgivine in E.T. e.e. Sph. 6: 

18, I Thess. 5: 17, JameG 5: 13-11 etc. The uord:-; pray 

and prayer in Enelish sugeest to most people the prc:>.yer 

of supplication or interc0ssion (Gk: proseuche) and so it 

is no surprise to find that the Office provides for this 

part of prayer. The oratto is usually made at the end 

of the Office, sr~.id or sune, by the Officiant alone on 

behalf of the people, after Hhich the blessin~ or other 

endinc is made to the Hour. This kind of pre,yElr has in 

Enelish been given the term 'collect' expressing the idea. 

of ·summine up, gathering toe-ether all the rrayer of the 

Office at that moment. In LH E.V. oratio is someHhat 

clumsily transla.ted as 'Concluding Prayer' yet there is no 

'opening prayer' from 1-1hich it may be distinguished. 

2. The Traditional Scheme 

The scheme of collects in the Office is tradition-

ally a simple one. There is a collect for the Heek Hhich 

is beeun at Vespers on Saturday and continues until the 

folloHing Saturday at None. This scheme is familiar to all 

users of the B.C.P. which takes over the -vmekly collect 

system from the f'aediaeval Roman Breviary. To this scheme 

certain exceptions are to. be found, for >-rhile the -vreekly 

collect is used at Mattins, Lauds, Terce, Sext, 1Tone and 

Vespers there ia an unchanging collect proper to Prime, -vrhich 

in modified form has found its 1-my into B.C. P. and A. S. B. 

and is affectionately knmm as 'the f<Torning Collect'. f.~ore

over, Compline also has its o-vm proper collect -vrh:j.ch though 

not found in B.C.P. or A.S.B. is present in all Anelican 

versions of Compline, beginning 'Visit this place, He beseech 

Thee, 0 Lord .•• ' Its non-appearance in A.S.B. seems an 

opportunity missed. A second major m0dification to the 
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weekly collect system occurs when a collect is provided 

proper to each da;z in Lent and Passiontide up to the 

Triduum,in the Easter and Pentecost Octaves 9 and on 

feast days and their octaves, also of the Easter Triduum 

from Vespers of Maundy Thursday until Vespers of Holy 

Saturday. 

Such is the scheme of collects in the Mediaeval 

Roman Breviary which is followed by RPX, and by Quignon 

with one exception. Quignon, as we have seen, saw 

Mattins and Lauds as an integral Office, and we observed 

that to this Office is allotted one hymn alone and one 

collect, which·, instead of being said at the end of both 

Mattins and Lauds, is only said at the end of Lauds. 

We shall now proceed to the collects in Q.B. and consider 

the divergences between Q.l and 2. 

3. The Quignonian Scheme 

Firstly the edition of Q.l used (the Venice) has 

no collect printed for SaturdaJ~:S in the seasons of the 

year when a daily collect is indicated, but Q.2 has no 

such omission. The reason for this remains obscure. 

A second minor divergence occurs on the Thursday after 

Pentecost from edition to edition. The text used has 

the word 'custoditi' where text P. has 9 conditi 0 • 

'Conditi' is almost certainly to be preferred as the 

same collect recurs on the following Saturday and in Q.2 

the reading is 'conditi' on both days. (See Fig. 15) 

Fig. 15 Comparison of COLLECTS in Q.l, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

THURSDAY (divergences underlined) SATURDAY 

Mentibus nostris quaesumus Mentibus nostris quaesumus 
domine spi~itum sanctum benignus domine spiritum sanctum 
infunde, cuius et sapientia benignus infunde, cuius 
custoditi sumus et providentia sapientia conditi sumus et 
gubernamur: providnntia gubernamurs 
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The createst divergence, hovrcver, botv1een Q.l and 2 lies 

in the arrangement of the Var;antes weeks 1:1hose function 

corresponds in larce measure to the u.nused Sundays after 

Epiphany in B.C.P. when there are more than 2;J. Sundays 

after Tr:i.ni ty. In LH the i·Jceks of i)rdinary Time are used. 

In Q.l there are 5 Vac;antes Sundays, and 23 Sundays after 

Pentecost, while Q.2 has only 4 Vacantes Sundays and a 2tlth 

Sunday after Pentecost or Last Sunday before Advent. The 

collect for this Sunday, not found at all in Q.l, corresponds 

in wordin~ to the famous 'Stir up' collect of the B.C.P. or 

the Sunday next before Advent. Q.2 it secr1s, is closer to 

the traditional scheme than Q.l. The effect of this re-

a.rrane;ement makes the collects of Sundays after Advent c..nd 

the Vae;antcs Sundays in Q. 2 correspond to the Sunday follovr

ing in Q.l, and the collect for the 5th Va~antium in Q.l. 

actually borro1-1s the collect of 2nd Sunday after Advent. 

1. Collects in LH 

As vJe examine the scheme of collects in LH 1·re dis-

cover that the revision has been radical. Ue sa1:1 in Ch. 1 

that the traditional practice of memorials has heen abolished 

and each Hour now has only one collect. Noreover, the only 

remnant of the "!;racl ::. t ional scheme of a collect proper to the 

1·Jeek is at every Hour on a Sunday (except Hie;ht Prayer) ;;md 

Nhich is proper to O.R. only throueh the 1veek. But if, as 

is permi ttecl, O.R. is celebrated combined vri th another Hour 

the collect of that Hour takes precedence (G. I. p. 99) and 

the system of a Heekly col~ect breaks do-vm. 

the scheme for collects on i·Jeekdays in LH ? 

t·That then is 

ThrouGhout the t1 week Psalter there is a collect 

proper to M.P. and E.P. each on every day during Orc1inary 

Time. The collects for D.D. are proper to each of the 3· 

Hours and proper to each clay of the four i·Jeek psalter 

(except Sundays). This 1-1eekly cycle for D.D. is then re

peated throuehout the year in Ordinary Time end the G.I. 

tells us (nn. 139 & 200) that these collects are desie;nccl 

to reflect the nature of the Honr. The follo1·rine exa!:lples 

should ma.}:e this clc2.r (author's empha~es): Tuesdays, 

Prayer Before Noon: 
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"AlmiGhty and cverlivinc Gn~ ~~o at this hour 
nent ~o•m your Holy Snirit on the Anostles, 
send fort!l that sc.rne Spirit of Love into our 
heart:J so thnt l·Je may bee-r faithful Hitncss 
to you before all man~:j.ncl " 

<:>.ncl Friday, \·Jher0 the part"i.cnlar character of the d2.,y 

Hhich ue have noted in other aspect:-; of the Office (for 

e:zample j n the choice of ps2.lrnc), has at f.Iidc'l.ay: 

"Lord Jesus Christ uho at this hour Hhen the 
vrhole •·rorlc'l uas shrouded in darkness mounted 
the uood of the Cross as the innocent victim 
of our redemption, c-ive us ahrays that lieht 
which will brine us to eternal life i··" 

an0 at Prayer Afternoon, 

"God our Father you are calling us to Pra~rer 
at the>.t SCJ,me hour •·rhen the Anoatles Hent up 
to the Temple. Grant that the prayer t·Je 

offer with sincere hearts in the name of 
Jecus, may hring sal vat ion to all ;.rho call 
upon that I·Toly Name ••• " (~~ondays) 

In the Seasons of the Year, ~owever, the collect for D.D. 

at all three Hours is that Proper to the Day instead. 

Nicht Prayer expands the traditional scheme by 

having a collect nroper to each day of the wee!c repeated. 

throuehout the year, unaffected. by the Season, though N.P. 

after ~.P. II of Sunctays repeatn that of N .P. after E.P. I. 

Arnone these collectn in E.V. is the traditional one, but 

it is reserved only for Sole~nities that do not fall on a 

SunrJay. N.P. for Solemnities in all other respects follows 

N.P. after ~.P. II of Sunday. If, how~ver, as is permitted, 

one of the Sunday N.P. Offices is repeated niehtly throueh the 

Heel: then the non-traditional collect appointed for Sundays 

is likewise employed. Prime has gone from LH as tore have 

seen; but its collect occurs at r.I.P. r~onday t-Jk 2 in E. V. 

5· 1H COLLECTS in the SEASONS OF THE YEAR 

The traditional scheme is followed more closely in 

the Seasons of the Year. During Advent, for instance, the 

collect of the week in LH is proper to all Hours of the c3.ay, 

except N.P. On Christmas Day there is a collect proper to 

E.P.I and another to JYI.P. 1-1hile th&.t for O.R. is common to 
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the three Hours D.D. 2nd also for the rest of the Christmas 

Octo.ve except on the feo.st~ v1~ich fall l·Jithin it. The 

first Sunday after Christmas is desienated t:he Feast of the 

Holy Family and observes the Sunclay rule about collects. 

The Octave day of Christmas is the solemnity of r.Jary, Mother 

of God, and the proper collect is used c>.t all Hours except 

H. P. Collects on days betvreen the solemnity of f·lary and 

Epiphany are proper to each day at all Hours, and the same 

aT>pl i.es to Ue days behreen Epiphany anc. the first Sunday 

of Ordinary Time Hhich is callecl the Feast of the Baptism 

of Our Lord. This represents ~ chanee from the traditional 

scheme v1hereby in LH the Solemnity of ~1ary f.1other of God 

supersedes the Circumcision of Our Lord, and the days behreen 

then and the Epiphany Here celebrated as Octave Days of Ss. 

Stephen and John and the Holy Innocents and 5th January as 

the Vieil of the Epiphany, each day havine a proper collect 

... rhile the Sunday fallinc- in that period l·Jas called the Holy 

Name of Jesus, a feast dropped from LH. Epiphany \·Ias kept 

as an Octave in the traditional scheme and the Sunday inter

venine as the Feast of the Holy Yamil~ (This feast falls on 

the Sunday in the Christmas Octave in LH). The Sunday 

after the Octave of the Spiphany \-ras called the 2nd Sunday 

after the Epiphany in the traditional SGheme and the normal 

system for collects recommenced, Hhile in LH this atarts 

after the first Sundo.y o.ftcr the Epiphany (see 2.hove). 

\~here Q. B. employs the Var;antes Sundo.ys, LH noH enters the 

1·reel<s of Ordinary Time until Ash :vednesday to uhich occasion 

He novJ turn. 

In the traditional Office a collect is provided proper 

to every day of Lent beginnine ~~i th Ash Hednesday. This is 

followed in Q.B. The only exception is that one collect is 

proper to all Eours of the Triduum in both QJ3 and the trad

itional scheme 1-rhile in LH the collect is proper to each of 

those days. E. P. of ~1aundy Thursday is not, hovrever, said 

if 1 the EveninG f·lass of the Lord's Supper' is celebrated. 

LH provides a collect proper to each day of Lent follo,·Tine 

the traditional scheme. 

Comine to Eastertide Ne note an expansion of the 

traditional scheme so character5stic of LH. Instead of a 
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collect proper to each day of the Easter Octave alone, 

LH provides a collect proper to each day of Eastertide, 

i.e. up to the Feast of Pentecost, and this collect is 

used at all Hours of the day (except N.P.) as in Lent, 

and following the traditional scheme of a collect proper 
to the whole day. On Easter Day there will be no Office 

of Readings if the Vigil is celebrated, but if O.R. is 

celebrated then the collect is proper to that Hour. 

There is no Octave of Pentecost in LH so there is no 

collect common to all Hours on each day of the Octave. 

Instead, the Office re-enters ~rdinary Time and the collect 

for O.R. throughout the week will correspond to whatever 

week of Ordinary Time then recommences after its inter-

ruption from Ash Wednesday onwards. Corpus Christi also 

loses its Octave in LH, but its collect is proper to that 

feast and common to all Hours (except N.P.). 

So far the discussion has been based on the system 

of collects used by the various Orders considered and we 

have seen above that in Ordinary Time LH follows QB and 

the traditional scheme only in part but more fully during 

Lent and Passiontide. The provision of more collects 

during Eastertide shows how the compilers have been at 

pains, as in other parts of the order, to provide a wider 

variety of material, and during Ordinary Time by the 

provision of propers for each Hour of Prayer D.D. and at 
M.P. or E.P. 

The question of the content of the collects remains, 

and we have noted this so far only in the case of N.P. 

First we may obs~rve that the E.V. follows L.V. in the 
matter of collects at D.D.· This does not appear to be 

the ·case with M. and E.P. in Ordinary Time where, for 

example, the collect for M.P. Monday Wk. 1 corresponds 

in the Latin to that for Thursday after Ash Wednesday. 

The Table 6 shows, however, that much of the traditional 

material (and so also found in QB) is also found in L.H. 

L.V., mostly in different places. Wording in L.H. 

L.V. is sometimes altered from the traditional scheme 
where words such as 'fasting' and 'penitence' are softened 

by such substitutions as 'good works' and 'charity'. 

The Table shows forty four instances of material re~used 
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out of a possible one hundred and seven. It also 

appears after an examination of RPX that a departure 

from the trad.i tional scl1eme occurs in Lent, t·Jhere the 

Vespers collect differs from the rest. It may t·rell be 

from here that LH h2.s tal:en the idea of n 1·!ioer va.ri.cty 

of collects. 

From the ::tbovc it is hard to rr.aV::e clear judc;ments 

arJOUt the influences at \vork. Collect~ were not an 

aspect of the Office that Quit:;non felt passionately about, 

and by absorbing the traditional material did not leave 

his mar:!;: on them in any particular t·ray, except by combininc 

I-bttins and Laud:c to mc>J:e the c'ollect at 1-!attins redu_"ldant. 

It is not possible therefore to point to any nistinctly 

Quicnonian characteristic in the collects of LP.. On the 

other hco.nd, uhile LH drm·Js on much of the trco.di tional 

mo.terial, its Nm hanr.linc; of the system of collects can 

sca~cely be called traditional, althoueh it is in co~e 

respects, or it is possible to see developments built on 

traoitional foundations. One is fOrced, therefore, to 

conclude that the collects of LH both in content and 

structure o.rc in a large m~acure sui gcneris. LH has 2.t 

the s<tme ti!Tic provided r:~ore variety of collects uhile ap:nly

ing it more simply, for example, the demise of Octave c.ays 

and their collects with them. 
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TATIL~ 6 SBO':ITI1G ITCID~~CZ OF COLLBCTS USTi.:D in the 
I'·'IEDIAl;::VAL Bfi8VIARY R8CURTIIEG IE LE LV 

LH LV 

Thurs. of Advent I = 
Thurs. of Advent II = 
Christmas Eve = 
Epiph;::my = 

Suncl_ays of the Year: 
2 
3 
5 = 

9 
10 
14 
15 
17 

Corpus Christi 
20 
21 
22 
27 
28 

.. 30 
31 
32 

Fri. after Ash Wed. 
Sat. after Ash Wed. 

lst r'Ionclay in Lent 
1st Tues. in L0nt 
lst We~nes.in Le~t 
1st Thurs. in Lent 
3rd Non. in Lent 
4th Mon. in Lent 
Wednes. after Lent 4 
Thurs. after 
Friday after 
Palm.Sunday 

Lent 5 
Lent 5 

tilonday in Holy l·r~ek 

Tues. in Holy Week 
Good Friday 
Easter Nonoay 
Easter Wednesday 
Easter Thursd2.y 
Easter Friday 
Monday of Ea.ster 3 
Monday of Eader 11 
Monday of Easter 5 
Saturday of Easter·7 

= 

= 
= 
= 
= 

= 
= 
= 
= 

= 

= 
= 

= 

= 

= 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

~. & trad. scheme 

Advent IV Sunday* 
Aovent II Sunday 
Christmas Eve 
Epiphany 

(Q.l 3rcl after Advent 
Epiph2.ny II (Q. 2 let Var;antium 

Q.l 4th Vaeantium 
(Q.l 3rd Vagantium 
(Q.2 4th Vacantium 

Pentecost 1 
t:aster 5 
Easter 2* 
Easter- 3 
Pentecost 3* 
Corpus Christi 
Pentecost 5 
Easter 11 

Pentecost 6* 
Pentecost 12 
Pentecost 16 
Pentecost 13 
Pentecost 12 
Pentecost 19 
Frid2.y after Ash Neclne:::Cl.ay* 
F.piphany 3: Q.l Vacantium I 

Q.2 Var.antium II 
1st Nonday in Lent* 
1st Tues. in Lent* 
1st Thursday in Lent 
Pentecod 8 
Pentecost 16 
Friday after Lent 4 
Hednesday after Lent 4 
Thursday after Lent 5* 
Pentecost 23* 
Palm Sunday 
I'·~onday in Holy 1:Jeek* 
Tues. in Holy Week 
Good Friday 
Easte:r Tuescla~· 
Easter \.Yedncsday 
Easter Thursday 
Easter Fricl ay 
Sunday of Easter 3 
Sunday of Easter 2* 
Sunday of Easter 4 
1st Sunday after Easter. 

NOTE * indicates a collect recurring in substance 
but with modified wording. 
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VI 'l'HE: COLL:SCTS MTD THE CALEHDAR 

6. The Revision of the Calcndv.r 

Inevitably, numerous references have already been 

mC?.de to the calendar throuehout the thesis. In order to 

mal:e clear ho,·r the revisions have been made this scct]on 

is appencl ed. 

Liture;ical Calendar::: in the past have become notor

iously cul"lbcrsome and so a major revision to the Calendar 

follovrine; the Second Vatican Council t-ras to be expected. 

It has in turn had an effect on the liture;ical revisions 

of the Church of Sne;land, culminating in the Calendar of 

A.S.B. The revision of the calendar inevitably affects 

liture;ical celebrations. In the ne>v Ro•nan Calendar three 

ranks of feasts only notv operate, the highest, Solemnities 

(e.c-. Christmas or Easter Day), Feasts, and, in the lot·rest 

ran1c, TTer:1orias, sofTle not oblie;atory to celebrate, many 

hav~ne; local applications only. The amount of material 

proper to these ranks is not ahrays consistent but it 

ranges from a full Office at a major festival to nothine; 

more than a collect for a minor saint. In e;eneral, octaves 

have ceased to exist, with one notable exception, that of 

Easter vrhen the Office for Easter Day is repeated almo:::t 

Ni thout variation throue;hout the Octave. If desired, hm·r

cver, an Octav'3 of Penteco:::t may be ~-::ept. The Solemnity 

of Mary, Mother of God (formerly the Circumcision) falls 

conveniently on vrhat is still c~lled the Octave Da~r of 

Chri:;;tr.tas in the n'="iv order, and instead of the Octave of the 

3piphany, the Baptism of the Lord falls on the Sunday after 

that feast, but if the Epiph~my i.s kept on the Sunday before 

the Baptism of the Lord, tr.cn a. s~ecies of Octave day is 

possible. This is 2. novel arrangement and unique to LH 9 

necessitatinG alternative celebrations of the Office from 

Christmas Day to the Epiphany. Alternative A is followe~ 

if Epiphany is kept on 6th January, Alternative B if on Ue 

Sunday bet\·reen 2nd and 8th January. The ciemise of Octaves 

recalls, hoHever, c:t Quicnonian Cl~sire to simplify vJhat is 

com~lex and to e;ivc the psalter and script~e readinc every 

opportunity of h"3ine used to the full in order, and the 

pruninc of the new calendar represents one of the movements 

(7) To this end, LH EV includes a supplementary calendar 
each for England & Wales and Ireland. 
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in liturgy d:i_scerned in the Introduction to this "t-rork. 

A numbeP of Saints Days have been given neH dates, 

e.e. Thomas the Apostle, probably to prevent the Advent 

Office from being interrupted, and Matthias has also been 

moved from a position likely to threaten full recitation of 

the Lenten Office, VJhile Philip & James, not·r 3rd f.1ay, give 

place to St. Joseph the Horkcr, 1st Hay. But if this is 

the reason, Hhy have not also Ss. Stephen, John and the 

Holy Innocents been moved to maY.:e vray for the Christmastide 

Office ? Innocents in any case tvould be more logically 

placed after the Epiphany and St. Stephen after vlliitsun: 

nor is it clear Hhy the Visitation is transferred to 31st 

May. Hhile on the sub,ject of Saints Days, those of dubious 

origin have quietly been removed, and the cCtlenda,r, once pro

viding a saint for nearly every day, is noticeably emptier. 

A short bioeraphical paragraph for each saint, o:E' .strictlv 

historical content, may be read out at a celebration for the 

edification of the people. 

to by Quignon at Hork in LH. 

Again we see th9 rigour aspired 

The Seasons of the Year have been made more comple~, 

but not necess~rily more com~licated. There are four rn::lin 

seasons, each ~ivided into two to give vnriety. Arlvcnt II 

is coterminous with the season of the '0' Antiphons; 

Christmastide II is the neH name for Epiphany, -,.rhile Passion

tide has given place simply to Holy Week as the second part 

of the Lenten Season. Eastertide II is used to describe 

Asccnsiontide, though its theme is more centred on Pentecost. 

It could ho1·rever l;>e argued that the Solemnity of Christ the 

Kine; on the last Sunday of.the Church's Year mitigates this 

in sqme measure. Formerly that feast fell on the last 

Sunday of Octob8r. 

Outs-tde the See.sons of the Year come the '!.-reeks of 

Ordinary Time, thirt~· four in all. These begin after the· 

end of Christmastide II and are interrupted by Lent and 

Eastert ide to recoMmence "Vrhcrc they left of£' after Pentecost. 

The de..tc of Easter Nill determine how many ueeks t·rill run up 

to Lent, and hoH many after Pentecost. It is c>. simple 

arranc;cment anc1 a considerable irrprovement on Quignon' s 

Va.r:antes Sundays, and the usc of Sundays after Epiphany at 
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the end of the Trinity Seo.con in 3.C.P. uhenever Easter 

falls so early thn.t SundC~.ys after Tr:ini.ty fall short. Thir: 

arrant;ement Nas also u.dopted by RPX, u:'-'lich has hrentyfour 

Sund nys after Pentecost ( uhi ch last mu~;t be the Sund::>.y !!ext 

before Advent) and six Sunc.a;ys o.fter the ::!:piphany to be uscri 

if neccs·cnry in the clocint: d8{;es of the year, the sixth 

to be used if one Sundc:>.y is t·rantinc;, fifth ann. sixth if tc-m, 

anCl so on. Tl1e Var;c:mtes t·Jee 1:s t·Jere oper::>.tecl in preci::::ely 

the sar1e uay in Q.B. The arro.neel"lent of the Heel:s in 

Ordinary Time in JJ:!-1, therefore, i:::: uniq_nr. anr'l OHe:::; l!othinc 

to the traditional or Quicnonian 2rransements. The o.rrance-

:n.ent of these t·reeks in A. 3. :3. is also un;_que, and is cq,Jo.J ly 

infepcndent of traditional ::>.rranc;ements or even LH. T~e 

Co.lendar her;-ins on the nintr. Sundo.y before C}1ri.stman (fifth 

before. Advent) thus enrw_rir.:; 3. smooth tr;:1.nr:i tion fror:J t:rr. 

?.3r(1 ( e>.nd last) 3unday after Pentccoct to A<'lvcnt. 
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C!iAPT:.m VII 

COECLUSIONS T 0 T F E THF.SIS 

================================================= 



Conclucionc to the TheFlc 

Some atter.1pt "t·rill nou l:ie r:1ade to e.ssess the different 

contributinG elements founc in tr•e Liturey of the P.ourr.;. 

f!odestly called a revision of the Divine Office ~y tho Decree 

published on Easter Day 1971 and printed in the front of 

Volune 1 of LH, "The Second Council of the Ve.ti~an uishinc 

to rene\·: it (the Office) too1< care to have tJ,i:::; form of :!Jr?..yer 

rev:i.sed ••• " (author's em::.>hacis) vre have discoverec. that much 

of this revision has been of a radical nature. The influences 

at work in the revision coul~ be divided into four as follows: 

material and clements of structure c1.rmm directly froM RPX, 

the imr.1ediate forerunner of the present revision; secon~ly, 

mnterial that exnancls \·That RPX offered; thirdly, r.1ateri8.l 

that can only he described as sui r-;eneris; and lastly the 

influences thP.t appear to be traceable to the Breviaries of 

Quicnon. 

1. ·1·!aterial dra"tm from RPX 

LF inherits directly fror.1 RPX the basic ineredients 

of invitatory, psalmocl;y, cmtiphony, hymnody, responsories, 

capitula, the Gospel cantL::les, the O.T. Canticles at La.uds, 

tbe Te Dcur.1 on Sundays (excciJt in Lent), Proper anc CoMMon 

Offices, the Lord's Prayer spoken out loud at Vespers, the 

omission of Alleluia in Lent, and the choice of loci for some 

6a{: of the psalM:> in tho I! lice!< Psalter. The lectionary is 

l i.ke-vJise clesic,-nec to proviclc one scriptural boolc to be rean 

nt a time. In the Seasons of the Year LH employs some 50: 
of tne hyr.1ns found in RPX Nhich remain rroper to the Hou!' 

rather tl1n.n the Day. Ee>,ch Hour is, 0f course, concluc:led by 

a collect. One small but.si~ifi.cant detail is inherited 

frorn .RPX and ado.pted; in RPX the E.:aster Gr2.cual sunc in 

place of the hymn durinethe "Easter Octave at Lauds and 

Vespers is used as the Benedictus and f.'iap;nificat antiphon at 

~. and E.P. respectively at that season in LH. 

2. Expansion 

LH provides tNo weeJ~ cycle of in vi tatory antiphons 

over RPX' s simple 1-.reek arrangement, and three t:~.l ternati ve 

invitatory paalms as \·rell as the traditional one. The 

I.ord' s Prnyer is rP-ci ted out loud at Lauds as uell as at 
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Vespers in the traditional scheme. The O.T. Canticles at 

Lauds have been 1ncreased to fill a four week cycle, the 

O.T. Canticles of RPX Lauds I and II providing the first 

two weeks of the cycle, having ceased to be arranged as 

alternatives. Hymnody ha~ also been increased in Ordinary 

Time, where a fortnightly cycle of hymns is provided for 

the Office of Readings, Morning and Evening Prayer instead 

of the weekly one of the traditional scheme. In the 

matter of hymns at the Lesser Hours a complete rearrangement 

has taken place, and much depends on whether one or !11 the 

Midday Hours is said, but while LoV. follows the traditional 

scheme more closely, E.V. offers a four week cycle of hymns 

if one Midday Hour is said, the same hymn repeated each 

day of a given week. At Night Prayer a much greater variety 

of hymns is offered in E.V. while the traditional scheme is 

followed in J,. V. More will be said about hymns in the 
next section. The final anthem to the Virgin appointed 

only to Night Prayer makes use of traditional forms. 

3. Material and structural elements sui generis 

Perhaps the first and most obvious point to make in 

this section is that the Apostolic Constitution 'The Canticle 

of Praise' ends by exhorting Episcopal Conferences, "to take 

care to bring out vernacular varsions ••• 11 of the Office, so 

the appea~anceof the Roman Office in English is a departure 

from tradition found unthinkable in quite recent past. 

This in turn has led to the expressior:.s 'Morning & Evening 

Prayer' instead of Lauds and Vespers. The first Hour of 

the day need not be Mattins which is now called the Office 

of Readings (although i~-the texts it is still printed as 

the flrst Office of the Day) ~nd so the Invitatory stands on 

its own and precedes whichever Hour is said first on a given 

day. The LH arrangement of the Invitatory is also unique 

in omitting the doxology, and is concluded by repeating"the 

antiphon. Moreover: the tradf tional !nrt tat~ry ·-p;~lm doea not 

h~Ye ita own plBce in the daily paalaody unlike the e 1 terns tina 

mentioned in the prerioua section. At the opening reaponeee to the 

Hours in Lent the. Alleluia ia omitted but the traditional 'Laue tibi 

Domine' etc. is not substituted. At all times the Of8n1ng reeponeee 
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used before the Invitatory in LH omit 'Deus in adiutorium' 

etc. and the 'Gloria Patri'. 

The Cursus has been altered radically in a number 

of ways. For the first ti~e in history, psalms felt to 

be incompatible with the N.T. ethic have been completely 

omitted (Nos. 57, 82, 108) and numerous individual verses 

from other psalms for the same reason. This principle of 

rationalization, however, has not been extended to omitting 

psalms that contain doublets. Secondly, the historical 

psalms, 77, 104 and 105 are only used at certain times of 

the year, Advent, Christmastide, Lent and Eastertide. 

Thirdly, Ps. 118 while being retaiued for use at the 

Midday Hours has one eight verse stanza allotted to the 

first locus of that Hour on each day of the cursus except 

Sundays and two other days, and one stanza is repeated at 

M.P. on one day and another at E.P. Fourthly, the Cursus 

ceases to be said weekly but is now spread over four weeks. 

Fifthly, some psalms, though not for the first time in 

history, have deliberately been included more than once in 

the Cursus often at different Hours. Needless to say, 

the traditional numerical order of psalms at Nattins and 

Vespers has broken down. Mention of psalmody leads on to 

the question of Canticles. 

N.T. Canticles (outside the Gospels) are provided 

at E.P. in the third locus for every day of the four week 

Psalter, and an extra one proper to Epiphapy and Transfig

uration. This is completely new addition to the Office 

although it could be regarded as a development of the trad-

itional scheme of O.T. Canticles at M.P. That the N.T. 

Canticles come in the third locus gives us a clue to the 

reason for their inclusion, to show how the aspirations and 

expectations of the O.T. are fulfilled in the literature of 

the N .T. 

At Prayer D.D. there is a greater variety of capitula 

and in the 4 week Psalter antiphons are proper to~ psalm 

in Ordinary Time. Mention must also be made of the unique 

arrangement whereby one or all three Hours D.D. are said. 

One Midday Hour can be said while not missing any part of the 

Cursus. 
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TI2ny of the hyr:ms i.n IF BV come from the trc:',r:uri<J:::: 

of :~:nr;lish r;yrmod~r built up over t}'e o.ces, much of it nf 

Anclican oricin, o.lthouch th~:>e o.re Many e:;~<::mrl~:::; of :nc.i' 

Snclish hyr:ms, too, to be fouPcl in the Offj ce of'ten er.o.n<:>-

ti.nc f::ror1 Stanbrool: Abb0.y. Duri.n::; the Sec>"sons of the Ye2-r 

hyr.ms at 0.:1. n2-;,' be clr;:-,1-m frn!Tl the An;Jeml ix: for t:Pe /' uec'· 

P~;:-J.tcr. Another innovation i::; the inclusion of poetr~r 8.G 

o.n 2-ltern:1tive to hymnorl;;r, thouch offici<::l cornr.vmt on its 

inclusion seems to be absent. Once acain there is much 

here that is peculiarly Snclish ~nd Anclican (Donne, Herbert, 

JoT'.son, etc.) 

The Intercessions provided at r.;. c:mcl !!:.P. uhich may 

be used uithout the repeo.tinc response uhcn sa.icl in private, 

are a cor.1plctcly ncu aclcl.i tion to the Office and scarcely 

bear any resemblance to the former Preces at Lauds and 

Vespers in Lent or those at Pri.me throuc:;hout the year. T:Pese 

Inte"rcessions are proper to each Hour on eo.ch day of the !) 

Heelc Psalter ancl there are propers for feasts cmd see,sons. 

There are r.1any more collects in LII t}1c.n in the 

tra~itional scheme, there beine on0 proper e2-ch to ~.P. and 

E. p. in the 4 vJeel: Psalter anrl toeach ra;y of' tl1C Hee 1 ~ at 

HiGht Prayer e:{cept that Saturdays and Sundays share one c:mn 

the trc,ditiono.l collect :i.s ~:e11t for soler.mi ties that cJo not 

occur on a Sunday. There are collects proper to each of 

the Le :::;ser hours in each H·3C1
: of the 11 uec'': Psalter in 

OrC!inary Time. "ilicils ho.ve disappeared fr0r1 the caltJnd?...r, 

but ~n Office of Vigils may be celebrated on the nie;ht before 

a feast. This comprises the Office of Rcadincs and Gos11el 

for the follm·rine; clay and inclucles a number of Canticles. 

The Lectionary of the Office has been completely revised 

and for the first time ever, desie;ned to complement the Claily 

Eucharistic readine;s. For this reason no Gospel readine is 

found in the Office. Orie;inally constructed as a two-year 

cycle.to complement the tHo-year Eucharistic cycle, only the 

one-year alternative cycle has been publishecl at the time of 

i·rri tine;. There are hro readinGs at the Office every il?..y 

Nithout exception, the first scriptural and second from a 

s~iritu?...l o.uthor. The scriptural readinc:; is considerably 
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longer than the three short readincs of the traditional 

nocturn. The aim h~s been to make the readinc selectiv~ 

rather than continuous thoueh in practice it is semi-

continuous. 

One cannot conclude this section without also 

Mont i.onine; Hhat LH has abannonec'l. from the tra,di t ionvl 

scher.1e. This inclucl.es the preliminC~,ry devotions to the 

Office, Pater, Ave and Credo, saitl silently before eC"tch 

Hour. Also abandoned is tho Hour of Prime and the Cre~n8, 

thouch its collect and hymn are still to be found in other 

parts of the Office. Psalm 50 as an alternative to the Te 

Deum on Sundays in Lent has cone. and the collect follm·m the 

rcsponsor~'· The opening capitulum at Cor.1pline has been 

suppressed and the structure of liie;ht Prayer si.mrlificd 

ccnerally. The idea of L:::mds I and II has fallen out of 

favour and Pr.:;alm 50 is not said on ferias at La.uds, only in 

its normal locus in the cursus (every Friday). As a ~eneral 

rulc"Octaves and Octave Days have been curtailed; the only 

one remaininc is the Easter Octave. The Solemnity of the 

Blessed Vircin Nary, Nother of God, is placea on the former 

Octave Day of Christmas and the Baptism of the Lord on the 

former Octave Day of the Epiphany if the latter is l-::ept on a 

Sunc:1_ay. The Sanctorale hac also seen a considerable reduct-

ion in the number of commemorations and simplification of 

rank and cateeory in the Commons. The Sund<ws 2.fter Epiphany 

and Pentecost are no1·r clesic;nated the ueeks of Orc.in~ry Time 

a.nd no recourse is rad to <". S,mc:1ay after Epiphany vrhen Sund.ays 

after'Pentecost falJ short. Certain Feasts of the Lord, like 

Epiphany may be transferred to the nec:>,rest Sunday if pastoral 

need dictates. 

~. Influences from the Breviaries of Quignon 

A student of LH can scarcely fail to notice the chanced 

shape of the structure of the revised Office. There are three 

major instances of this. First, the position of the hymn is 

at the bee;innin~ of every Hour instead of just at the Lesser 

Hours and T1attirts. This standardisation of the position of 

the hymn hac only one precursor and that is the Breviaries of 

Quignon, althoueh he had no hymn at all at Lauds, it beine; run 

with Mattins. It must also be admitte~ that there is a 
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practical reason for this set out in G.Io Note 173. 

The hymn is placed near the beginning to draw the people 

into the celebration, establishing the corporate nature 

of the Prayer of the Church as each Hour begins, and unity 

of the worshippers. LH also follows the Q.Bo provision 

of hymns during the Easter Octave. 

Secondly, another process of standardization is at 

work in LH, that of allotting three psalms or parts of a 

psalm to each Hour, except Night Prayer (because all the 

longer psalms are divided into short sections) or in the 

case of M. and E.P. two psalms and a Canticle. A standard 

three psalms per Hour also has a precursor in Quignon but 

it is not unique to him. The question remains 1 where did 

he find the idea ? It is hardly likely that he kne~r of 

instances of this plan in Jerusalem as described in the 

Travels of Egeria, but he would have knotnl of such instances 

in ~ontemporary Diocesan Breviaries or simply in the Roman 

Breviary at Mattins during Eastertide a:t~d at Pentecost, 

instead of the usual twelve. This practice itself may be 

traced to the Institutes of John Cassian, Book 3, Ch. 8. 
In his Preface Quignon himself says 'Psalmi sunt ita 

distributi ••• retento veterum patrum institute•. In 

Cassian a pattern of three psalms followed by three 

lections was employed at Vigils and there are those who 

claim that Mattins was originally (
8
)onflation of three 

separate night Hours of this kind. It is not absol-

utely clear what actually is the precedent for the pattern 

in LH: possibly a very simple practical reason has dicta

ted it, the aim to make the whole Office something more 

quiet and rr•edi tati ve \·lhich has in turn demanded a relatively 

brief section of psalmody. Nevertheless, there is no 

escaping the fact that Quignon's is the most recent precedent 

for this pattern and given that his positioning of the hymn 

may also have been borrowed we may not unreasonably assume that 

he is at least in part responsible for the pattern of the 

structure of LH. Certainly, Crichton (P.C. p.64) is sure 

(8) These suggestions summarize a discussion in 
J. Wickham-Legg, The Second Recension of the 
Quignonian Breviary, Introduction, Chapter II 
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enough of this to say so. Before leaving the subject of 

psalmody, we should also recall that lr!e discovered that 

44% of the loci in LH four week Psalter coincide with 

the distribution of the Q.B. cursus. Apart from minor 

details there is one other part of the Office which seems 

to owe something to Quignon and this is in the arrangement 

of the Lectionary. He made provision for a standard three 

readings per day throughout the year. The first was from 

O.T. the second from N.T. and the third on a Saint's Day 

would be from the life of the Saint and on the ferial 

another passage from N.T. Quignon also swept the lections 

clear of responsories which like antiphons he regarded as 

encumbrances to the main aims of the Office. LH retains 

the responsories and indeed antiphons for the very opposite 

reason, to help the celebration of the Office and to stimu

late prayer, but like Q.B. has made the readings (only two) 

,much longer without any interruption by responsories, of 

which one only concludes each reading. This arrangement 

however means that only one scriptural reading is given 

unlike Quignon's two or three. 

There remain one or two minor details in LR which 

have an unmistakable resemblance to Q.B. These are firstly 

the inclusion of the introductory responses to the Hours 

during the Triduum, not found in the traditional scheme. 

Secondly, hymns traditionally omitted from.the Office in 

Easter Octave are included both by Quignon and LH and both 

retain the Easter Gradual at Lauds and Vespers. Lastly, 

the choice of certain hymns, Vespers hymns at Christmas, 

Epiphany and the Mattins and Vespers hymns in Ascensiontide 

in LH LV can first be traced back to those positions in Q.B. 

In conclusion we may say that the debt to Q.B. owed 

by LH is not inconsiderable. The insights of Quignon have 

penetrated the minds of the compilers of LH in subtle as · 

well as more obvious ways, both consciously and unconsciously 

while at the same time preserving the RPX as a ground base 

and extending its characteristics in useful ways, not to 

mention the striking innovations previously unknO\in in the 

Breviary of the Roman Church. 
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